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Fred G. L. Beuhring Born 1792 
Died June 27th 1859 
Came from Baltimore to ~arboursville in 1818 and bought 1000 acres of 
land from Peter,)Cales. 
His wife Fanny Born 1797 
D:ted June 16, 1e41 
Miller, Henry H. Born 1813 
Died June 6, 1904 • 
His wife Eliza Born 1817 
Died July 24, 1893 
Beuhring, Fredrick D. Born July 17, 182f 
Died Oct. 13, 1903 
His wife Fannie E. Born March 12, 1e38 
Diec Oct. 12, 1882 
Peter Scales sold the l and to F. G. L. Beuhring in 1837, and the home 
place was on the river bank just east of what is now 7th street. 
The river landing was called Maple Landing (am not sure of the name) 
The boundry of the land extended ea s tward from present 7th 
Street, to~out 12th Street and 2 or 3 miles southward from the 
river (Ohio?) 
R. Lee Beuhring, son of L. D. and Mam 0 e Shelton--~euhring was 
born at Decatur, Alabama, Aug. 1st, 1891. Lived in Huntington, w. Va . 
since 1892. Attended public schools in Huntington, also attended 
Marshall College graduating there in 1910 in the Acadamic Course of 
study. Took Prominent part in athletics, playing on the baseball 
1 
r 
team, and for 3 years received the "M" for playing football and for 
one year was ~aptain of the football team. 
Attended Washington and Lee University and graduated in year of 
1914, receiving Degree of Bachelor of Law. Took prominent part in 
athletics, playing 4 years as regular full-back on the football team 
and received a football letter each year. Was also all Southern 
full-back one year and one ye ~.r the W. & L. football team was all 
Southern Champions. 
While at W. and L. belonged to the W. &.L. Glee CluD; W & L 
orchestra; Pi Kappa Alpha, national fraternity; Delta Theta Pai, 
national Legal fraternity and the local P. A. N. ribbon society. 
Granted the right to practice Law in the State of w. V~• Sept. 2nd 
1914, and made a member of the Cabell County Bar Associatjon and had 
low of ice in the city of Huntin ~;ton from January 1915 to May 5th 
1917 at which time enlisted in the World's War and was sent to Fort 
Benj. Harrison Officers Training camp and received the commission of 
2nd Lieutenant. Ordered to Camp Sherman, Ohio, and assigned to the 
331 Infantry, 83 Ohio. Went over seas to France with this organization 
and was transferred to Company "C" 16th Infantry, First Division of 
the regular Army and remained with this ou tift until di schared at 
Camp Dix, N. J., July 5th 1919. 
Received citation in First Division General Order #91. "Lieut. 
Raymond L. Beuhring, 16th Infantry, for his splendid courage and leader-
ship. Reorganized his company under heavy fire, destroyed a machine 
gun pest, which v-as holding up the battalion and cleared the way for 











( i Commander at the time of discharge: "Lieut. R. L. Beuhring Commanded 
Company "C" 16th Inf. during the Meuse Argonne offensive from Oct. 8, 
1918, to Nov. 9th 1918, and was cited in General Orders 1st Division 
for gallantry in action at this time. 
Lieut. Beuhring has served under me in Company "C" 16th Inf. 
from May 11th 1919, to June 13th 1919 and I have found him to be a 
loyal and efficient Officer. , Signed James Wheeler, Capt. Company 
" C 11 16th I nf • " 
Was twice wounded in action; received the Victor Medal with 
bars for two 11).ajor engagements and one defensive section; was awarded 
a medal with the Oak Leaf of the Order of the Purple Heart; also . 
awarded the Silver Star medal for the citation as set out in General 
Order #91. Served in two major engagements, tlrne St. Mcbil, and 
Meuse - Ar ~onne and Several defensive sectors. 
Was married to Dorothea Sandman, a resident of the city of 
Huntington, W. Va. well known for her musical ability, April 20th, 
1921, at Ironton, Ohio. Resumed the practice of law in the year 1923, 
ana at present has a law office in the city of Huntington, w. Va. 
Was elected a member of the Legislature for the 1929 session, 
and served as chairman of the Comm ttee on Counties, Distrtcts and 
Municipal Corporations and as a memher of the Committees on Judiciary. 
Military Affairs and Exec11tive Offices and Libraries. • 
He is a republican. A 32° Mason, a Shriner, B. P.O. Elks #313, 
Huntington, w. Va., American Leg. on and Veterans of the Foreign 
War, and a memher of the Presbyterian Church of Huntington. 
3 
Sam Gideon 
The Sam Gideon Clothing Store, which for many years was publicised 
as the "store that was born with Huntington," may not have been the first 
clothing store to be opened in the city, but it was one of the first 
three or four. Mr. Gideon cam to t r.is city in May, 1872, the town 
then being less than a half year old. He, at first, built a com-
bination store and dwelling house, on Fourth Avenue, 30 feet off 
Tenth Street. 
Sam Gideon's clothing store which for many years was publicised 
as "the store that was '::lorn with Huntington" may not have been the first 
clothing store to be operated in the city, but it was one of the first 
three or four. 
Mr. Gideon came to this city in May, 1872, the town then being less 
than a half -year old. He at once built a combination store and 
resi -.ience building on Fourth Avenue 30 feet off l.Oth Street. 
( 
The First Political Campaign 
The first municiple election to take a strictly political turn 
was held Thursday, April 2, 1874. 








Co 1 .. mc ilmen: 
T. J. Burke 
John H. Oley 
A. J. Enslow 
P. c. Buffington 
, J. W. Verlander 
Eli Ensign 
W. L. Maddy 
E. R. Greene 
H. E, Bonsted 
J. W, Mullen 
B. W. Foster 
O. W. Hale 
s. W. Ingham 
W. Ray 
The Democratic majorities ranged from 50 to 60, on a total vote 
of 511, which was an increase of 127 over the preceding year. 
Rockwood Incorporates 
Flushed with excitement by the rapid progress of Huntington, 
the citizens of Rockwood, across the river, incorporated the town, 
in June, 1873, and offered lots for sale. On June 14th an auction 
sale was held. Eleven lots were sold, at an average price of $134 
· ( An Early Huntington Wedding 
The June 8th issue of the ''Huntington Argus, 11 among its wedding 
notices a paragraph account of the wedding of Dr. A. J. 3eardsley 
of Barboursville, Cabell County, to Miss Lucy C. Biggs of Greenup, 
Kentucky, the ceremony being performed at the home of the brides 
father, by Rev. C.H. Dobbs, of Maysville, Kentucky. 
•, i: 
Tenth Avenue School { J-~," U.,,,X.,, ) 
Some of the boy pupils in Professor Cheseman's room, in the 
Fourth Avenue School, raised their hands, and told their teacher 
that the dwelling of Kemp Hatfield near by was on fire. The 
Professor delegated about five of them to go put the fire out. They 
secured a ladder, at the Ware residence, secured some buckets, and 
like good, obedient pupils did as they were told. This incident 
occurred in May, 1887. 
',. •.~'.:, ·• 
, ~ : 
( Spring Hill Cemetery 
By an order of the City Council, entered at the June, 1873 meeting, 
it was agreed to purchase 30 acres of land situated on Pea Ridge, for 
the purpose of establishing and locating a cemetery. This cemetery 
became known as Spring Hill Cemetery, and is still, with much addi-
tional acreage, operated under supervision of the city goverment. 
The purchase price was fixed at $1.00 per acre. The city 
Engineer, J. L. Thornburg, was directed by the City Council's orders 
to establish the boundary, partition the tract into lots, and to 
lay off necessary streets and alleys. 
Knights of Pythias Organized 
The Huntington lodge, Kinghts of Pythia~was organized early 
in April, 1873. The firs_t officers were Eustace Gibson, C. c.; 
John Hooe Russell, V. c.; c. E. Spellman, K. R., D. s.; c. E. 
Harrison, M. E.; Edwards. Buffington, M. F.; the appointive 
officers were: George Cullen, M. at A.; J. A. Moricure, I. G.; 
A. E. Miller, o. G.; attendants: J. D. Moncune, A. L. Crider, 
H. C. Simms, J. P. Nelson. 
( I 
Ira Wood 
Ira Wood wa.s a prominent citizen d11ring the 80 1 s and filled 
several important offical positions. He served under several post -
masters a.s their assistant, and during the Arthur administration was 
appointed postmaster. He also ran, for awhile, as mail clerk on the 
C. & O. In 1887, he was city assessor. Mr. Wood had a brother 
named Walter, who was well known in the community. Ira Wood married 
the widow of C. N. "Boney" Jones. He died about le90. So far as 
can be learned there are no relatives now living in Huntington. 
( 
Steamboats 
The Emma Graham, one of the large passenger packets plying 
between Cincinnati and Pittsb1 rg, was struck by lightining near Ripley, 
Ohio, in July 1874. 
The lightning struck the after flagstaff and played about the 
stern portion of the boat, but did only light damage. Several 
passengers were stunned by the shock. 
The tow boat Sam Roberts, having in tow three barges loaded with 
iron ore, and one empty, and bo1,1nd for Pomeroy, was totally destroyed 
Aug. 7, 1e74, when all four of her boilers exploded. The force of the 
explosion literally tore the boat into splinters and it caught fire, 
and burned to the waters edge. 
Those killed b:: the explosion were: Dudley Holland, watchman. 
Frank Rouse, fireman, and Samuel Fi tcY. The injured were: Captain 
De Wolf; Clerk De Wolf; pilot D. Williamson; mate C. Anderson; first 
engineer C. Hunker; steward J. W. Thompson. Only two of the crew excaped 
injury. 
( 
Capt. Wash Hon~hell 
Capt. Wash Honshell was superintendent of the C. & o. line of 
steamers operating between Cincinnati and Huntington during the 
Eighteen- Seventies. The Bostonia and Fleetwood comprised this 
line. Capt. Honshell was also Superintendent of a line of White 


















The Marshall Academy Commencement exercises were held June 14, 
1e72, that being the first commencement held in the city of Hunt -
ington. 
Professor Powell was in charge of the school. 
Charles J. Reynolds of Proctorvj_lle, Ohio, gave the salutatory 
address. An orationwas given by Robert T. Phillips of Guyandotte, 
and an essay by Mrs. Lucy E. Eib, of Williamstown. Other essays 
and orations were by W. Fisher, Gallipolis, Ohio; Lizzie Huxham, 
Huntington; Beunoo Ayers, Mt. Olivet, w. Va.; Miss Salena Holt, 
Cerro Gordo, W. Va.; A. s . Parson, Huntington; Willie A. Duling, 
Malden; J.M. Pritchard, Coalton, Ky.; Miss Ella C. Neff, Hartford, 
W. Va. · T. Marshall, Stouts Mills, W. Va. delivered the validictory. 
This list comprised the graduates for· the year ending June 1e72. 
IS 
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Centennial Festival and Art Gallery 
The ladies of the Congregational Church gave a festival and 
entertainment in Lnghams Hall, on Dec. 22nd and 8entennial Festival 
and Art Gallery in honnor of the forthcoming Centennial year. A 
number of the ladies and gentlemen were dressed in Independence 
time costumes, as follows: 
Messrs. Driggs and Ingham, as ·'.Jolinial Esquires, of 1776 ( this 
was 1876); r!;r. ~ Dugan as a General in the colonial service; charles 
Oakley and Albert Parsons as Staff of f icers; Messrs. Badgley and 
Will Parsons, and Osgood, as courtiers, with scarlet velvet costumes 
fimely embroidered in gold, knee breeches, etc. Mr. Hale represented 
a deacon, in Dr. Witherspoon's church, and Mr. ~ester, treasurer 
of the same church. Mr. Ea.ken was a dignified old profes sor in Harvard 
University, Mrs. Duggs, Mrs. Proctor, ~rs. Huntington, and Mrs. San":'. 
born, represented the great grandmothers of the present generatimn. 
Miss Richie, Miss Hale, and Mrs. Hale were belles of the Court in 
1776. The Misses Abbott, Miss Ingham, Miss Duggs, Miss Spangenberg 
were maidens in waiting. Miss Laura Bisal was flower girl and Ed t ie 
Freeland, page. 
~ .. •, 
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tfs~r 
Oentenn1al Festival and Art Gallery 
The ;te.d.1 a ot the Oongregat1onal Ohuroh gave e. festival a.nd 
entertainment 1n Inghams Bnll, on Deo. 22na and Centennial Festival 
and. Art Gallet7 1n honnor of the forthcoming Centennial year. A 
number ot the lnd1es and gentlemen were dressed 1n Independenoe 
time ooetumes, as t&llowei 
Mesera. Driggs and Ingham, as ~o11n1s.l Esquires, of 1776 ( this 
was 1876 ) ; Mr • . r.ugen as a General in the colonlal service; Charles 
Oakley end li lbert Paroone as Ste.ff of f ie ere; MesGrs. Badgley and 
Will Parsons, and Osgood, as oourtlers, with scarlet velvet costu~ee 
f1mely embroidered 1n gold, knee breee11es, etc. Mr. Hale represented 
a deaoon, in Dr. Witherspoon's church, s,nd Mr • .t'oster, treasurer, 
of tbe same church. Mr. Eaken was a. d1gn1f1ed old 1,r!'>fes:-ior 1n Harvard 
· University. Mrs. r:ugg;e, Mr13. Proctor, Mrs. Huntington, e.nd Mrs. San~ 
born. represented the sree.t e;re.ndmothers of t'::e :.:-resent genora.t1dm. 
Mies R1oh1e, Miss Hele, e.nd Mrc. Ha.le were belles of the Court 1n 
1776. The Hisses Abbott, Mies Ir~ghe.m, Mies rur,~s, M1sa Spe.ngenberg 
were me,1den9 !n wa1 tin;-: . :Mtaa Ln.lr'('- 31nal was :'lower g1rl and Edr: 1e 
Freeland, pe~e. 
. J\'.W}t, . : -·1~1~: 
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"Oney" the Mail Dog 
One of the occasional and, more or less, distinguished visitors, 
in Huntington in the late 80's and early 90's was Oney, who was a dog, 
merely, but a rather high bred one, with a career in p 
and some mysterious destiny to fulfill. No one knew exactly what 
it was, but everyone seemed obliging in helping him out with what-
ever he was trying to do. "Oney'' had traveled the country over, 
always making his way to the railway mail c r: rs. The clerks 2,lways 
carried his famous dogship without postage charge. Not only did they 
grant him access to the car, food and care for him, but received him 
gladly, as his passage was desired, an omen of good luck. 
At the end of a trip, Oney slept in the post office, or in 
the baggage room of the station, where mail bags were kept between 
trains. He exercised his own good pleasure next morning which di-
rection he would take. He might return with the clerks, with whom 
he had traveled on the previous day, or if it better suited his 
whim, would proceed in some other car. 
His small body was covered almost completely with an improvised 
harness, to which was attached decorations, and badges contributed 
at various points which he had honored with a visit. The places of 
visitation stretched from coast to coast. 
A foolish notion that dog had taken, but evidently the phases of 
"a dog's life" framed to typify an unpleasant existance, did not 
originate with him. 
. " _.': 
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One of the oooaaional and• more or less. d1et1ngu1shed v1s1tora. 
in Huntington in the late ao•s and early 90'e was Oney, who was a dog, 
merely, but a rather high bred one, with a career 1n p 
and oome myater1ous destiny to fulfill, No one knew exactly what 
1t we.o, but e~1eryone eeemed obl1g1ng 1n helping h1m out with what• 
ever he wa9 trJlns to do. "·Jney" he.a tr!:!.veled the oountry over, 
always me.king h1 s 1·.e.y to the re.tlwe.y me.11 or, rs. The clerks e.lwe.ya 
· oarried hls f amou s. d'.)gship without postage charge, N'ot only d1d they 
grant him e.c".3ess to the c11r, fo::c1 ::-.nd CG.re .for h1m. hut recetveo h!m 
glF.1.dly, as his :Je,aons e was der.lred, e.n omen of r ood. luck.-
•.' 
At t,he end of n tr1p, Oney ele:pt in the post office, or .1n 
trE',ins. He exeroioed hi s o"lm good plea sure n0;.t morning whtch di• 
rect1on he would ttl1::e. Ho night return with t'-: :: f~lerko, w1th whom 
he he.a. tre.velea. on the prov101.:;,9 dr..y, ,:,r 1:f' it better 1.mitct h1a 
whim, would nroc9 ;>,d ln some other car . 
\ ~ 
e.t var1ouc po1ntE', whlct: be ba d hono:'r'e<, wlth 1:: vlatt. The J l&<~e3 of 
v1e1 te.t1on stretche:1 from cocst to c.oa.nt, 
A fooli sh notion that dog had tnken, but evidently the phases 01· 
»a dog• a life" framed to ty1)lfy a.n unpleasant ex1atnnoe, did not 








C What the People Read 
There was, of course, in every home a limited accumulation of 
books. Copies of Longfellow's poems. Poe's poems, a sL1gle volume 
addition of Shakespeare, some Mark Twain stories, Will Carleton's 
poems, maybe a Bret Harte tale, and, as a matter of course, a Bible. 
The story of the Civil War told in biased form, by a writer partial 
to the side, with which his intere sts e,nd sentiments were allied, found 
ready sole, and graced a table. 
There were few sets of books, occasionally though, an editor 
of Scott's works, Dic kens, or Ne Cauley's or by others of the established 
authors. Covering the period from 1870, to 1890, various story writers 
came into popularity, and t heir works attained wide circulation, not 
running into millions, but of respectable proportions, for those decades. 
Among the popular writers of t hat period, were E. P. Roe, who wrote 
one story after another, each atta ·.ning wide circulation. A.rnong 
his stories were "Barriers Burned Away, 11 and "Sombre Rivals. 11 
H. Rio.er Haggard furnished the s t ory readers, with a nu1r.ber of 
volwnes, prominent smong them being "She," "King Solomon's Mines,"? 
11 Dm·1n, 11 etc. 
Every once in a while, the short humerous of Bill Nye, 
Robert J. Burdette, and Petroleum V. Ha si:iy, wh i ch ran r~gulerly in 
the newspapers, were collected into vol11.;'Iles and sold among admirers. 
I,fary J. Holms, author of "Tempest 2,nd Sunshine," was a popular 
writer of the time as also were F. :Marion ·Jrawford, who wrote "Mr. 
Isaace" and "Zoroaster," and Albion W. Tourgee, among whose books, 
were "Fings and Thistles" and "Bricks Without ~traws. 11 
Autobiographical works having for subjects prominent actors 
in the Civil War drama were much in vogue. 
) ' 
The "L1fe of Robe~t E. Lee• ot U11 s, Grant, the "Ltte of 
.-:,. . 
Ab:rahe.m Lincoln'• or 0Stonewall Jaokson•:" the war lcan1ngs ot pretty 
nearly any o1t1zen, might ee.a11y be determined. without the passage of 





Coins and Currency of the Times 
The coins and currency of daily use among the people, change 
of fashion and design just as other corrnnodities. 
BAck in the early days of Huntington there were large and small 
one-cent pieces. The small coin was identidal in size with that now 
in use. The larger one cent copper piece was almost as large as the 
current half- dollar. 
The two cent copper piece was about the size of the presend 
day quarter. There were silver 3 cent pieces; silver half dimes; 
silver dimes; silver quarters; and halvers; and for a time silver 
twenty-cent pieces. There last named coins were quickly abandoned, 
for the reason that they were so nearly the size and appearance of 
quarter dollars, that confusion resulted in the making of change. 
Also there was the silver-dollar. 
Paper currency was circulated in 10, 25, and 50 cent denominations, 
as well as the larger ones still in use. The paper currency less 
than a dollar was about ¼ size of the paper dollar and upward, which 
was of the same size as that abandoned a few years ago. 
It ca~e to pass that in that day, when they were less needed, 
the United States Treasure issued both coins and currency in many 
more denominations and fashions and kinds than nowaday. 
. t 
The one-cent copper pieces were of t~o si~es. One of the size 
now familiar; the other nearly, or q•1 i te, an inch in diameter. It 
was larger even than the two-cent copper coin. A one-half cent 
also, was in common use. Those three-cent silver coins and "Half 
dimes" and dimes were of silver. 
.L' 







pieces, half- dollars and dollars. 
Paper currency ran down to twenty - five and ten- cent denominations. 
They were about one fo 1Jrth the dimensions of the old time dollar and 
other currency. Some of these smaller "bills II are still in 
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Coins and Cttrrenoy ot the Timea 
The ooins and currency of daily use among the people, ohangt 
ot taahion and design Just as other commodities, 
s_ck in the early days ot Huntington there were large and amall 
cnu~•gent pieces. ~e small coin was 1dent1dal in siJte with that now 
· in use. The larger one oent copper piece was almost as large as the 
current halt-dollar. 
'l'he two cent copper piece was about the size or the presend 
day quarter, There were silver 3 cent piecesJ silver halt dimes, 
silver dimes; silver quarters; and halvers; and f'or a time silver 
twenty-cent pieces. There last named coins were quickly abandoned, 
for the reason that they were so nearly the size and appearance or 
quarter dollars, that oonf~sion resulted in the making of change. 
Also there was the silver-dollar. 
J3 
Paper currency was circulated 1n 10, 2~, and $0 cent denoro1nat1ona, 
as well as the larger ones still in use. The paper currency less 
than a dollar was about¼ size of the paper dollar and upward, whioh 
was or the same size as that abandoned a few years ago. 
It oame to pass that 1n that day, wen they were less needed, 
the United States 'rreasure issued both coins and currency in many 
more denominations and fashions and kinds than nowaiay •• 
The one-cent copper pieces were of two sizes. One of the size 
now fam111al'J the other nearly, or q·, ite, an inch in diametett. It 
was la.rger even than the two-cent ooppel' ootn. n. 01'i8•half cent 
also, was in common use. Those three•oent silver coins and "Halt 




pieoes, half-dollars and 4ollara. 
Paper currency ran down to twenty•five and ten~cent denom1nat1ona, 
They were about l)ne fourth the dimensions of the old time dollar and 
other eurreney. Some of these amaller "billa" are atill 1n 
existence, being kept as relioa. 
2 
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Wha,t the People Read 
There was, of course. 1n every home a 11m1ted aooumulat1on ot 
books. Copies of Longfellow's poems, Poe's poems, a single volume 
addition of Shakespeare, some Mark Tws.1n stories, Will Carleton's 
poems, ma.ybe e. Bret He.rte tale, and, as a matter of ooUJ'se, a B1'ble, 
The atory of tr,e C1.v11 We.r told 1n b1aoec1 fo:rrn, by e. wr1 ter partial 
to the s1de, with which his interests and sentiments were e.111ed, found. 
ready sole, anc ; ruced a t able, 
There wer e few sot~ of boots, oacr.s1onally thc:m.gh, an ec:itor 
t c t t ' 1 1-1 ' . ' "' 1 t 1- t ' ' ' t ' t bl 1 h d o 0co s wor,::- s , .'. c1:0r;0. 01~ ;s.c ,.., cm ey s or uy o neJ'8 o). ,.:.a en a s e 
authors . Covel"lnc t he period from 1870, to 1890, ve.rtous story wr1 ters 
oame into popu.l eri ty, a.na t 1-,e1r worko attained wlce c1rculat1on, not 
running 1nto millions , but of respectable proportions, for those decades. 
Among the p.opule.r wrtters of tl-,at period, were E, P • Roe, who wrote 
one story after enother, each atta n1ng w1de circuletlon. Among 
11 Dawh • 11 e to. 
Evor-y once in a while, the short humorous _____ of Bill Nye, 
Robert ,T. Burdette, and Petroleum v. Nosby, w1·1~ch ri:,.n regularly in 
the news;)apers; were collected into voltunea a.na sold among admirers. 
r~ia.1•y J. Holms, author of "Tempest e.nd Sunshine," was a. popular 
writer of the time as also were F. Marion Crawford, who wrote "Mr. 
Isanoe 1~ e.nd "Zoroe.ster," and Albion W, Tourgee, among whose books, 
were "F'1ngs and Th1stles" and. "Brioks Without, Straws," 
Autob1ograph1oal works having for eubJeots prominent aotore 
1n the 01v1l War drwna were muoh 1n vogue, 
The "Life of Robert·E. Lee, of U. S. Grant, the "Life of 
Abraham Lincoln" of"Stonewall Jackson," the war leanings of pretty 
nearly any citizen, might easily be determined without the passage of 
a word, simp l y by exa:nining the books, displayed in a parlor. 
2 





Lorenzo Dow Sanborn 
Mr. Sanborn arrived on the site of Huntington, December 8, 
1871, just twenty three (23) days in advance of the incorporation 
of the city. He came from Vermont, on a tour of inspection pre -
paratory to locating a new home. 
He was removing from his native state because of unfavorable 
climatic conditions. He felt that his health required a more mod-
erate climate. He looked over the newly made maps of the city and 
set his finger on the lot located at the corner of 3rd Avenue and 
13th Street whereupon the officials of the Central Land Co. drew 
up the papers, and the property was trijnsferred to his name on the 
land books. 
Mr. Sanborn lost no time in building a residence which was, 
by the way, the fine dwelling property built on Third Avenue. If 
not the first residence completed in the city, it certainly was among 
the first. 
The construction was done by a carpenter brought by him from 
Vermont, for the purpose. The new Sanborn home was completed during 
the following year and the family came at once. 
The family was composed of his wife and six children. The 
seventh child a son, Chester, was born in this city. 
The children brought to the city by their mother were Eona, Ella, 
William Edgar, John H., George W., and Minnie B. 
The father, L. D. Sanborn, was a cousin of C. F. and Jet~ro 
Parsons, prominent business men of this city in the early day. By 
trade, he was a blacksm th and wagon maker. His shop was located 
on the rear of the lot, on which he residence was located, and it 
1 
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was there that the James Brothers gang had their horses shod, 
prepatory to making their rush out of twon following the r obbing 
of the bank. 
The Sanborn family was among the organizers of the Congregational 
Church, which was accomplished in 1872. Their identity with the 
growth of the city has been conspicuous, and th6ir !nfluence has 
always been felt, in both religious and social stations of the 
city •" Three of the original family are alive. 
They are John H. Sanborn, now attached to the organization 
of the Elks Club. George H., who operates a farm in Lawrence 
county, Ohio, near Chesapeake and Minnie B. widow of L. J. Gillaspie, 
whose home is at 165 Woodland Drive. John L. 3anborn is one of 
the best posted men in the city on the early affairs of the city, 
and has supplied much valuable information to the compiler of this 
volume. He has also written for publication, from time to time, 
many interesting historical articles, which are preserved in the 
archives of Sarly Settler's Society. John Sanborn, by profession 
is a civil engineer, and for many years, during his active man-
hood, was attached to the office of the city engineer. 
William Sanborn married Miss Linnie Smith. George married 
Miss Hortense Wright of Guyandotte. 1"1innie married L. J. Gillaspie 
(deceased). Chester married twice, first to Miss Bell~ Torrance 
and second was Miss Nellie Goodall. 
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Our Represenatives in Congress 
During the year 1872 to 1900 the citizens of Canell County 
were represented as follows: 
Senate --Arthur I. Boreman, republican of Wood county.· Com-
pleted term to which he was elected in 1869, same expiring in 1875. 
Henry G. Davis, democrat, elected in 1871, and served to 1883. Allen 
T. Caperton, democrat, Monroe County, served one year of term 1875-
1876. Samuel Price, democrat, Greenbrier County, served 1876- 1877. 
Frank Hereford, Monroe County, democrat, 1877 - 1881. Johnson R. Cam-
den, Wood Co., democrat, 1881-1881. John E. Kenna, democrat, 1883-
1893, Kanawh·a Co., democrat. Charles ;J". Faulkner, Berkeley Co, 
democrat 1887- 1889. Johnson N. Camden, Wood Co., democrat 1893- 1895. 
Stephen B. Elkins, Randolph Co., republican, 1895-1911. Nathan B. 
Scott, Ohio Co., republican 1899- 1911. 
House of Represenatives--Frank Hereford, Monroe Co., democrat 
1871- 1877. Rohn E. Kenna, Kanawha Co., democrat 1877-1883. Eustace 
Gibson, Cabell Co., democrat 1883- 1887. Charles E. Hogg, Mason Co., 
demodrat 1889- 1889. Charles Brook Smith, Wood Co., republican 
1889- 1891. J~~es Capehart, Mason Co., democrat 1891- 1895. Warren 
Miller, Jackson Co., republican, lB E.5 - 1899. Romeo H. Freer, Ritchie 
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The Board of Trade 
Huntington1 s first Board of Trade was organized in Fehruary, 1890. 
The people were becoming more and more "Huntington conscions." 
Electricity was at hand. So was natural gas. Many worth-while 
improvements to offer to manufactures. To publicise the city, and 
to make intelligent effort to attract indjstry, a Board of Trade 
was organized. Judge J.M. Lane was elected president, and James 
K. Oney first vice president, M. c. Dummick, secretary, W. H. H. 
Holswade, treasurer. The directors were H. M. Adams, J~~es L. Cal-
dwell, M. C. Dimmick, c. C. Dusenberry, Sam Gideon, James A. Golhen, 
W. H. H. Holswade, J.M. Layne, C. F. Millender, Dan A. Mossman, 
Frank A. Nash, James K. Oney, and James s. Sutplin. Judge Layne, the 
president, died in 1890, during his term and at the subsequent ann 1 al 
meeting, James K. Oney, Cashier of the Bank of Huntington, was 
elected to succeed him. 
Frank A. Nash and Sam Gideon were elected vice presidents. 
M. C. was reelected secretary, and W. H. H. Holswade, 
treasurer. 
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Current Newspapers and Periodicals 
The widely circulated monthly magazines and weekly periodical:s 
of the day, were exceedingly limited in comparrison with modern 
publications. 
Harpers Magazine, Harpers Weekly, Harpers Young People, Atlantic 
Monthly, Godeys Ladies' =ook, and just a few others about covers the 
field. "Youths' Companion" was a popule,r paper for the young 
people . through a great many decades. 'iY'hile desisned especially for 
the interests of the young folk s of the family, it di6 not fulfill its 
weekly mission until it had been read by all the older members as well. 
•rhe "Delineator" devoted to fashions and patterns, was a monthly 
visitor in many of the homes, While the women folks stole many an 
idle minute to the deliniations of fashion portrayed and 
described, the men folks could not see why the heck women would spend 
money for such rubbish. 
The "Scientific American" was then e,s now eagerly sought by 
those mechanically in~linea, new viv _ _ _____ were examined, and 
inspiration for those, who had something , on their minds--not yet 
perfected but which when finished, woijld revolutionize this or t hat, 
let no issue pass without close inspection. 
"Our Dumb Animals, 11 b 0-- George Angel, published for .the purpose 
of huma,nizing the people, with kinder treatment of the species th e.t 
could not speak for themselves had many reader~ and doubtless did 
much toward putting an end to curuelties to animals. 
The Police Gazette was one of the old timers to suit a new 




events, sports, and events of scandalons import. All the barber 
shops were subscribers, and many of the:i.r patrons made their 
visitations occasions for information there contained, and viewing 
the pict.11res of burlesq'le actresses shamelessly attired. Richard 
K. Fox was the publisher. 
The magazines and periodicals of the time were sparingly ill-
ustrated. · The day of half-tone work had not arr:i.ved to lend artistry 
to the printed pages. The illustrations, then in vogue were wood 
cuts, the _____ being done, on boxwood, by hand. It is the 
recollection of the writer that the first metropolitan magazine 
to adopt the ~hotographic process now largely in vo~1e among 
magazines was adopted, in the Eighties, by the cosmopolitan magazine, 
under the ownership of J. Brishben Walker. The incident which 
revolutionized magazine artistry, has a local interest. Mr. Walker 
had been previously associated with a Charleston newspaper, and was 
a frequent visitor in H1 ntington, where he had numerous frjends. 
He also was an advertiser in the colurµns of the H11ntington papers, 
broadcasting the sale of Charleston real estate, in which he became 
interested before leaving West Virginia. 
The humorous publications Puck, Judge, Life were established 
during the mid-eighties, and were liberally patronized. The 
political drawings of F. Opper and Zimmerman, will be recalled by 
many of the older citizens. 
"Town Topics" a weekly periodical, fashioned after the Walter 
Winchell style of comment, had many local readers. 
There were religious papers published under the auspices of 




the "Observer," a Presbyterian weekly, edited bys. Irenins Prinie 
had many subscribers in Huntington. 
"The Cincinnati Enquirer," "The Cincinnati Connnereial," and 
"The Louisville Courier Journal" monopolized the daily newspaper 
trade here. A few copies of New York papers, "The Sun," "The 
Tribune," and the "World" coming to a few subscribers, by mail. 
The Cincinnati papers arrived the sec ond day after publication, 
while it required three days travel for New York papers, to arrive 
at this destination. 
Much greater importance was attached to the editorship of the 
metropolitan papers, than is felt nowadays. John R. Mc Lain was, 
nominally, editor of the Cinncinnati Enquirer, though it was under-
stood others performed the editorial duties. _ A political correspon-
dent, 11 G·a th" --George Alfred Townsend--wi th his daily contributions, 
added to the popularity of the Enqui rer, particularly among democ -
ratic readers. Murot Hulstead was editor of the Cincinnati Com-
mercial, Henry Wallerson became editor of the Louisville Courier-
Journal, during the time referred to and developed into one of the 
greatest editorial writers of the day. Charles A. Dana was editor . 
of thd "New York Sun," and stood in the front rank of great American 
writers. Horace Greely, editor of the New York Tribune, was one of 
the leaders of the abolition movement, prior to the Civil War, and 
establ:i.shed a leadership, in politics which led to his nomination 
to the presidency, in 1872. His defeat, it is said, affected him 
severely, and he died in 1873. He was associated in the editorship 
of the Tribune, by Whitelaw Reid. His family and heirs are still 
principal owners of the Herald- Tribune, the successor of the Tribune. 
3 
· ( Incidentally, Whitlaw Reid spent considerable time in this section, 
during the years of the Civil War, as newspaper correspondent. He 
was attached to the first and second regiments, Union Forces, stationed 
at Gauley Bridge. 
The daily newspapers of the day were, of course, not comparable, 
in news service, with those of today. 
The telegraph was but sparingly used, a large portion of the 
news being furnished by mail. The editons rarely exceeded eight 
pages. Their publication offices were equipped scarcely, if at all, 
better than the ordianary weekly newspaper published throughout 
West Virginia. The presses were of the cylinder type, having a 
capacity of not more than 3000 per hour. The ·. typesetting was done 
by hand. 
The local newspaper field was carried, for the first few years, 
by the Independant, moved to Huntington, from Guyandotte, by Dr. 
o. G. Chase, puhlisher. 
In 1871, "The Argus," established by Samuel Pike, editor, and 
w. F. Wallace, publisher. 
The present system of syndicating the regular productions of 
popular writers was not a cormnercial practice until later days. 
The contribution fuaving widest c5rculatio~ no doubt, was the weekly 
sermon, by Re~ T. De Witt Talmage, which was pu~lished by hundreds 
of newspaper organizations. 
The most popular humerous feature was the one contrib uted by 
"Sill" Nye, whose writings have not since heen surpassed, unless 
by 0. Henry. Each, however, was in a class to itself, and were 
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not, except in measure of popularity, comparable. 
Petroleum v. Nasby writting dialect, "from confedrate . roads, 
which is in the State of Kentucy," was patronized by many newspapers 
and gained a wide range of readers. 
Robert J. Burdett provided a wide range of humor, in his column, 
which was ~idely .published extensively, and highly enjoyed for its 
sparkling wit, and splendid preparation. 
Mark Twain's stories, which have become a permanent part in 
American literature, had their fir~t printing in newspaper form. 
"Port Crayon, 11 who was a West Virginian, by birth, was a popul2.r 
writer for Harper's publications 
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Probably no industry has . made more rapid progress during the 
last sixty years than that of publishing a newspaper. It has, indeed, 
been transformed from a plaything, in the hands of politicians, or 
of lawyers, as a sideline, into a real bus : ness institution requir-
ing huge capitalization, and having a finger on the news sources of 
the entire world. 
The Huntington newspapers of 1872 on to 1896 a_t least--while 
edited by men of find ability, were devoted more to the expre ssion 
of opinion than to the demonstration of news. Samuel Pike, the 
first editor of the Huntington Argus, for instance, opposed with 
great verbal violence the candidacey of Horace Greeley, for pres-
ident, by the Democratic party, and with all the ent~usiasrn his 
( oratorical sourl could arouse, espoused the nomination of S. Groves-
beck, of Ohio, for president, and John Quincy Adams, of 1-'1assachusetts, 
for vice-president. 
( 
Their names were regularly carried, at the masthead of the 
editorial columns, until the Gonvention met in July and confused the 
purposes of Editor Pike by gi ving the nomination to Gre e ly. wnere-
upon, editor Pike relinquished prompt l y editorial charge of the 
Argus and shook the dust of Huntington from l:is feet. 
The writer of local news almost always invariably wrote himself 
into the items with which he was professionally ooncerned. Here, 
he had heard of the death of a citizen and started out to investi-
gate. How the news of a fire rea,ched him, and what he did to rush 





And, to show to what extent the newspaper editor would take 
liberties, with a popular young man, reporting his wedding, en 
article in the Argus, of Dec. 2, 1873, is reproduced verbatim. 
While much has geen gained by a wider spread of intelligence 
and the raising of the intellectual standards, in the past half-
century, some things pertinent to happiness have doubtness been 
lost. This advertisement was found in cm issue of an ee.rly Hunt-
ington newspaper: 
"Psycomen, or soul charming, how e ither sex may 
fascinate and gain the love and affect i on of any per-
son they choose instantly. This simple mental equi-
pment, all can possess free by mail, for 25 cents 
together with a marriage guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, 
Hints to Ladies, iedding night shirt, etc. -A queer 
book ·--- Address ____ • 11 
The next newspaper to present itself, for popular favor, was the 
Huntington Republican. It was founded about 1880, or 1881, by James 
J. Peterson, who came here from Weston, w. Va., for that purpJ se. 
He brought to the city, a new printing outfit, including a 
newspaper cylinder press driven, by steam power. Sufficient notice 
to the newspapers then present, with their old outfits of ty pe, and 
Washington hand presses, that they must look to their lands. 
The Republican office was first located in a room built for 
store purposes on Third Avenue between Eighth and Ninth Streets. 
It was afterward removed to an upsta irs room, in a two-s'tory brick 
buil~ing, adjoining Crider's Drug Store. 
Third Avenue, . betwe en 10th and 11th Streets. 
Mr. Peterson was an aggressive and an experienced business man 'f 
put his newspapers on a profitable business basis. He was also 





in 1887, was appointed Counsul-General to Legucigalpa, Honduras, 
in which office he served four years. The paper was discontinued 
shortly after Mr. Peterson received his political appointment. He, 
however, returned to Huntington, in a later year and engaged along 
with Dr. C. E. Haworth, in the publication of the Huntington 
Hearld. 
The Huntington Herald was established in 1881 by Mrssrs. 
Shuma.te and Lacy. The owners were lawyers, and prior to coming to 
Huntington, practiced their profession in Hogan County. During the 
political campaign of 1884 issued the Democratic Daily. However, 
both daily and weekly editions shorthy succumoed. 
In 1885, after leaving the mail service, George R. McIntire, 
undertook the publication of a newspaper known as the Gazette, in 
Proctorville, Ohio. The patronage being extremely limited, the publica-
tion of the Proctorville Gazette was discontinued in 1887, and the office 
removed to Huntington where the publication was continued, as the 
Huntington Gazette. Huntington, however, was more inclined to establish 
daily newspapers. It.was getting to be a "big town" now. Plainly, 
the day of the weekly newspaper, in Huntington, was at an end. 
One more effort was made to stern the tide. Shortly &fter the 
discontinuence of the Gazette, in 1891, George C. McIntosh, son of 
• George R. McIntosh, along with R. Mather Archer, established the Suncay 
Gazette, The pe,per started off with a great rush. The Sunday Gazette 
was the first newspaper, in Huntington, to receive press dispatches, 
by wire, maintaining a pony service out of Cincinnati. It had a 
corps of editors, including Mr. McIntosh, Thomas A. Wiatt, Berry 




and special contributors, as well. The departments covered were 
society, educational, theatrical, religious. Thomas A. Wiatt and 
Sam Ireland were the first columnists*. (Mr. A. Brown Boughner of 
the Advertiser staff served as Telegraph editor) 
While the Sunday Gazette with McIntosh as editor, and R. Mather 
Archer as business manager, beca,me instantly popula.r, it quickly deve-
loped that they were aiming too high, and the newspa per graveyard was 
shortly adorned, with a new monument. While, as has been noted, on 
three, or more occasions, the weekly newspaper, for certain purposes, 
covering short periods of time, is sued papers daily, the firs t serious 
ef f ort to establish a daily paper, was made by James R. Dudley. He 
was an experienced printer, and had worked in the various sh9ps. 
(For several years he had been lqcal editor of the Republican) He 
called his paper "The Evening Times," and flung at its me,sthead the 
quotation, "There is but one courage, the courage of truth; there 
is but one victory, the voctory of truth." The "Evening Times" was 
established, in 1887. Dudley gave his attention to the unchangable 
part of the work thougb- occasionally, if copy was short, put his 
pencil to work. 
Capt. Thomas J. Burke acted as a volunt ary editor, but 1.•;·a s not 
a regula.r contributor. Dr. Thor.ms He.lle.nan, and E. Frank Chapm2. n 
• 
both served as reporters. The c&reer of the Times was a daily struggle, 
-
and "Jim" Dudley is entitled to most friendly recollection for t he 
hard work, and privation, which he endured while making the effort 
*To the same Huntington paper 
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to give Huntington its first daily newspaper. The news service employed 
by the Times consisted of Stereotype plate ·service issued by the 
American Press Association, in Cincinnati. The bos of "Plate Matter" 
arrived on an afternoon train. It was picked up, by special messenger, 
at the station and hurried to the office where the plate was slipped 
upon the bases and the press elevated. A Washington hand-press-~speed 
about a hundred per hour--turned out the edition. 
It is recalled that on frequent occasions when publisher Ludley 
ran out of paper rather than skip an edition, he would procure a 
supply of brown wrapping paper, from a store, and have e.n edition, 
on the streets, as is 2ued. Mr. Dudley found the business too heavy, 
·along about 1890, and disposed of his paper, to Saddler, Moore & Co. 
The ccmpany was composed of R.R. Saddler, J. W. Moore, and R. B. 
( Yowell. The editors were R.R. Sadler, and William L. Hill, R. B. 
( 
Yowell was City Editor and general solicitor. 
The paper was, for a time, changed to a morning paper, under 
the name of Times Citizen. How long it continued as a morning paper 
and under the hyphenated name, cannot be learned. In 1874 it was 
back, in the evening field, under the name of "The Evening times." 
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{G. .. ' A. Nortilcott .~/ 
Gustavus Adolphus Northcott is just now (1934) approaching 
his fiftieth year as a successful merchant in Huntington. He cam 
here Nov. 10, 1884, from Rupert, Greenbrier County, where he had just 
disposed of his small country store. He brought with him a young and 
progressive business associate in the person of Heath H. Kelly, from 
Lewisburg, and together they started the clothing firm of Kelly and 
Northcott. 
They located in the Lallance building, 3rd Avenue, between 
9th and 10th Streets, Feb~iary 1st, 1885. More space for a rapidly 
expanding husiness being req~ired, they removed their location to 
the Ward building, 3rd ave. and 9th St. where they added a merchant 
tailoring establishment, employing Thomas Grieves as cutter in charge. 
In 1889 the firm underwent a change. Mr. Kelly withdrew from the 
business and the firm of Northcott and ?uffington succeeded. 
The new firm memrer was Peter Cline Buffington, a popular young 
man, just entering upon a business career. 
They removed the business to the newl~ erected Sutphin Building 
3rd Ave. between 9th and 10th Streets, and engaged Jacoh Shively to 
have charge of the custom department. 
While located here, several of the young men of tqe town made 
their start in b 1 siness, acting as clerks and bookkeepers. John 
Shively, Will Dickey, Lee A. D. Tate, Philip Renick, and Charles 
W. Watts, were among the number who first saw the light of their 
business day in this store. 
In 1892 the store was removed to the Foster Building, Corner 
9th Street and 3rd Avenue, where it remained for 6 years. The store 




and 10th Streets, being one of the first Huntington stores to venture 
away from 3rd Avenue. Which thoroughfare, at that time appeared to 
be destined to remain the unrivalled business section of the city. 
Here the firm was reorganized. In 1904 Messrs A. D. Tate and V. L. 
Hagy were admitted to the firm, and it became Northcott, Tate, Hagy 
Company. In the meantime Mr. Northcott kept an eye open for further 
business opportunities. With Guy Morris he established a retail 
clothing store in Pasadena, California. 
It was conducted under the firm name of G. A. Northcott & Company. 
In 1901 he established a similar store at his former home town, 
Clarksb 1.J.rg, w. Va. Also about that time started the Miller, Morris, 
Smith Company, a wholesale dry goods firm at Tacoma, Washington. 
Besides Mr. Northcott, the firm was composed of Messrs. George F. 
Miller, Guy M9rris, D. J. Smith, A1 and Dr. Love. This '.-11siness was· 
sold in 1905. It was · bo'1ght by Morris, who started the Western Dry 
Goods Company at Seattle, Washington. John Man (Marr) previously a 
resident of Huntington was placed in charge. 
In 1909 Mr. Northcott organized and placed in operation the North-
cott, Smith, Wilson Com any to operate aretail clothing and hat store 
in Cincinnatti. 
Mr. Northcott was elected a member of the State S~nate in 1902 
and in the session of 1905 was chosen president of that body. In 
1903 he helped organize the Huntington Land Company, which took over 
the property of the Central Land Company, original owner ofl the land 
on which the city of Huntington was established. Gustavus Adolphus 
Northcott son of G. Rohert Saunders and Mary (Cunningham) Northcott, 




His boyhood and early manhood were spent in Clarksburg, W. Va. 
were spent in Clarksburg, w. Va. 
He was married to Miss iViamie s. Wilson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John T. Wilson, pioneer residents of this city, June 5, 18e8. 
Miss Wilson was one of Huntington's most beautiful and charming young 
ladies, and enjoyed wide popularity iii the society of the young city. 
To them were born two da '-lghters, Hiss Amazetta eldest daughter married 
Perry McFadden Jr. of Bea•1mo1mt, Texas, and resides in that city. 













Capt. Mark Poore came, with his wife, from one of the New 
England states, to Ceredo, before the Civil War. He enlisted in an 
Ohio Company, in the union Army, and became a captain. He was 
reputed to have been a corageous and efficie~t soldier. He was a 
descendant of General Poore, who commanded a regiment, in the 
Revolutionary War. Capt. Poore came to Huntington immediately upon 
the organization of the city, opened offices and engaged in the fire 
insurance business. 
Doubtless, he had the first insurance agency of the new town. 
Later, he became an authorized pension attorney, and acted for 
practically all the earlier applicants for Federal pensions in this 
section. Captain and Mrs. Poore, for many years, occupied half of 
a double residence, on the site of the Homrich Jewelry Store, on Ninth 
Street, between thrid and Fourth Avenues. The other half was occupied 
by General Breslin and his wife. 
He and Mrs. Poore were members of the Congregational Church. 
Mrs. Poore died _____ ___ , and Captain Poore passed away 
------ ----· 
They left no children. 
,._ \ .· 
( 
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Gus H. Honshell 
Gus H. Honshell was a son of Wash and Catherine Crawford 
Honshell. He was born at Catlettsburg, Kentucky, Sept. 23, 18.58. 
His father, Wash Honshell, was President of the White Collar Line 
of Steamers, which have held the reputation through all the years 
of affording the most luxurious travel known to the Ohio river. 
It was but naturally that the young Gus Honshell, with his father's 
boat passing the door of his father's house every day, should incline 
his attention to river occupations. And so, he became a clerk on 
the steamer Bostona, which occupation he followed for a number of 
years. · To b e a steamboat clerk under the adjusted modes of travel 
known to the people of the present day, would not be considered an 
occupation of more than passing significance. But, "Oh my foes," 
and "Aht my friends," it was different in those days. Tben a 
steamboat trip was an event especially, if it fell to the lot of 
the traveler to have passage on a White Collar Line Steamer. And 
the Bostona was the crack steamer of them all. To bo ok passage 
on one of these palatial steamers was much like becoming the guest 
in a luxurious home. l''ashiona.ble folks were aboard, on pleas11re 
Distinguished men, traveling in p·1rsui t of their 
callings, Statesmen to or from the nation's capitol. 
• 
Festive parties their hats strewn with rice taking their first 
peep along a patp, only the trightness of which appeared to their 
vision. 
During parties, in the parlor section, card games, at the fore 
( 
C_ 
of the cabin, a saloon, with a tender, who knew the arts of the 
profession. The comfort of the guests was in the keeping of the 
clerk. He knew, or readily made himself acquainted with all the 
guests. It was his business to do so; and Gus Honshell was natu-
ally fitted for the pleasant duties attached to his position. H1_s 
reputation as an ideal steamboat host stretches into this distant 
· day, a pleasant recollection of a pleasant time. 
In 1879 Mr. Honshell located his house in this city, and the 
same year, December 10, he married Miss Clara Stoddard, who had 
come to Huntington to meet her sister, Mrs. Willis Parsons. Her 
former home had been at Cornwell, Connecticut. To this marriage 
was born a daughter, Miss Catherine Honshell, who was wed to Mr. 
Charles E. Gentry, of Gallipolis, Ohio, June 4, 1902. To them 
was born a son, Lindsey Gentry, now married and residing in Carmel, 
California. Mrs. Honshell and Mrs. Gentry, both widowed, have 
their home in Vortimer? P~ace, this city. Mr. Honshell died July 
4, 1905, and was buried at the home of his boyhood in Catlettsburg, 
Kentucky. Mr. Gentry died in 1931. Through their residence, in 
Huntington, the Honshell family has occupied an outstanding place 
in the ~ocial, religious, and civic activiti~s of this city. Their 




belongs the ore41t for preserv-
ing the early history of base ball in this region. He goes behind 
the history and time of the game in this oity • and givea the line;;;. 
up of earlier teams in GuJsndotte. The first team of record in 
Buyandottft, was organized by Ed. s. Douthit. Douthit, now approaoh- _ 
ing his ninetiieth 3ear, still lives in Huntington, though spend-
ing most of his time at the Rlke Home, near Roanoake, Virginia. 
The tt!P.m wae named the Guynndotte Acrobats, and wae composed of the I 
following playere-•-Ed s. Douthit, oatoher---John Woodrum, pitcher--
George Sohanberg, ehortstop---Neuton Keenan, firstbaae---Cole o. 
Dusenberry, eeoond bo.se---Joseph Spurlook, thirlba.ee---Charley 
Bcott, Peta Baker, George !urks, and Charles Riokette, fielders. 
At thAt time Gibson raporte, the catchers wore no oatohere pads or 
masks or gloves. None of the players, in fact, wore gloves or 
other proteot1on. The ball was pitched, not thrown. Two short-
' stops were in the lineup, one pla;ing on eaoh side of the pitoher. 
0ther nearby towns furnished the competition, .:?ortsmouth had 
its "Riversides~ with Bill Creighton, 
HenrJ Padden, Egg Gates, and others. 
Newt. Huddleston, Bill 
Galipolis had its "Galliae" 
and ''Live Oaks". Among tha players were---"Rube" Aleshire, Silas 
.Northup, ~roh.n Maxon, E'red Cromley, John Damron, and Frank 
• 
Morgan, with the "Gollies~ and Steve Black, ~d. Spitch, John 
~Pill) and Jim Sando, and :0·111 Holloway representing the "Live 
0aks" • It is ri"ported that the ''Gallia.a'' opened th(tir games with 
pr.ayer. The .Middleport olub-- was known ae the "Mutual a·•. Pomeroy 
rad its"Mohswks". Je.mes Lowrey, father of a present da3 druggist 
in Huntington, was shortstop on the team, The leading team of 
the liillersport eeotion, during the 70 'e wae the "Vegetes" whioh 
had a etrong aggregation. The "Vegetea~ frequ6ntly oame in oontaot 
1 
with the early Huntington and Guyandotte teams. Ceredo, also, 
was feequently seen on the Huntington diamond. Prominent in the 
Ceredo team was euoh well known residents as the Wright brothers, 
z. Taylor Vinson, Hiram and William Bloss, John Griffeth, Chas. 
Hoard, Will Ramsel, Elias Stpot, Walter Webb, Jamee Fry and 
others. Ironton, Catle~tsburg and other neighboring towns had 
their ball teams and the frequ4nt games, under strong rivalry, 
created much sporting activity in the early days. The first base-
ball team organized under Huntington auspicas was known as the" 
"Clippers". The organization took place in 1874. The presidents 
name was Sparrow. Other officers names were -- - James Sample, 
treasurer ---Wesley E. Gibson, Captain---A• tl. filoreland, William 
Hawkins and Edgar Poage, directors, Ha A. Bedel, scorer, and 
M- ~~- H. Brooks, umpire. The players, as recorded bf the 
Huntington Advertiser at the time were---Wesley Gibson, catcher- -
w. J. Earris, pitoher---Doo Stephens, shortstop-- -J. T. Sam-
ple, 1st base ---Edgar Poage, 2nd base---John Good, 3rd base-- -
A.. H. Moreland, left fielder ---John Woodhull, center field ---
and C. Enslow, right field. Other utility players were---Bayless 
Poage- --Dick Moreland, c. R. Ensiow, Arthur S Emmons, Darwin E 
Abbott, James E Johnston, William Moreland, David Williams, 
and Louis ~aliaferro. The grounds were located on the 
• 
now occupied by the Huntington Post office, at fifth avenue be-
tween ith amd 9th street. 
In 1876 the Cinoinnati Reds were organized to partieipate in 
the fourth of July oentenial celebration. Appropriate to the 
oooasion the players appeared on the fieli, at fifth avenue and 
8th to 9th streets, in uniforms made of flag bunting. The play-
ere, listed ly John Gibson were as follows---Harry Parsons, 
Samuel Wright, T 
... _, _·_. 
\>;r· ... 
·· ·, , ' . _,, Si 
------ Moreland • 
..,~ ' ;-~ . 
John sa1born, .>tee 8hiel4a • John 
Love, Jesse Ingham, John Russell, "Spot" BJrum, Robt. ·w11eon, 
-----Booker, -""---Freeman, Randolph 1'uoker, John Gibson, Several 
of the young men who engaged in this game are still alive. Harry 
Parsons lives in Cincinnati.---- John Love is a wealthy drJ goods 
brokef in Bew Jork oity----Lee Shields 1s a priest and resides in 
Richmond, Va.----Robt. Wilson is a merohant at Greenup, KJ, ----
Randolph Tucker 1.e a wealthy e.ppartmant owner and reetaure.ntuer 
111 Washington, D. c.---- John Gibson is a retired printer in Hunt-
ington. Other players to become attatchad to the Huntington and 
Guyandotte olubs during the seventys and early eighties, were Henry 
Freutel, Thoma.a Clark, Richard Summerson, William Freutel, John 
Keenan, John Reed, Louis Woodrum, in Guyandotte and in Huntington 
William Lyon~, Pierce Pfoute, Chuck Wilson, William Hamm, Diok 
Moreland, Will Mallory, Mont Snyder, Florence Rnelow. Along 
about 1887 the Aoma club was organized in Huntington, and made an 
enviable reputation during ite oarreer. Its sarliest membership 
was oomposed of----MoKelvey, Lee Crider, Louie Woodrum, William 
William Woolerton, ---- Roth, William Barnett, C. P. 
Huntington, ----- Hill, George & Robert Poage, William Smith, 
John s. Gibson, William Simmone, and others. Later it aug-
mented by the addition of Ralph 3lt1ng,---p1toher---whoee speed and 
masterly ourvee would have been~ sensation today. Lee Beuhring 
who"oaught" for him--- -Sam Mo.lliok, who oame to Huntingtonw4 with 
a splendid diamond record, and who played infield. St 111, later 
the clubf seoured from the sand lots in Cinoin._~ati, a battery, 
oompoee~ of Jack Keenan--------Dash Jones, Jeff Brown, who played 
as fines game in the short f1el4 as any plaier who ever 4onne4 a 
Huntington. ".Pot" Rieman, also of Oinoinnati, set a paee at the 
KeJstone saok, which has rarely been exoelled on a Bunt ington Rall 
rp 
Hardy Hudson was another smart player to join the Aomes, and great·ly 
strengthened its exhibitions. He played the center field---waa a 
( · sure batter, good base runner and was the lead- off man in the be.t• 
ting order. 
By the time the Acmes were ofganized, many changes had taken 
plaoe in the game. Base ball was in its swaddling clothes in the !Os. 
In those days the players was"out"if the ball was oaught ~n the first 
"bounce." There were no pitching contests, such as are known in 
the present day. The ball was pitched instead of being thrown. The 
contest we- lay between the battefs and the fielders. Scores were, 
of cqurse, very large. Fifteen or more runs during an inning was 
no exceptional circumstance. It was during the carreer of the Acmes 
that the "curve'' ball was first thrown. Scott Seaton, a relative 
of the Emmons family, who was visiting in the oity, was the first 
to introduce it in this city. His student, Lee Crider, was the 
first Huntington pitcher to confuse opposition batter-a with the "ourve" 
ball. Until nine team pitchers were able to master the "ourve'' ball, 
Huntington, with Lee Crider in the box, had apposing teams at a dis-
advantage. In his story of early day baseball, John Gibson lists 
the following enthusiasts usually on hand to root for the home teamT--
General J. H. Breslin, Schuyler Donella, General J. !. Oley, 
Champe Clark, --- since, democratic candidate for president---- Judge 
J. M. Layne, Dr. o. G. Chase, General ~ohn Howe Russel, 
George s. Laidley, Thomas S Garland, "Cousin" George Cullen, 
Mjr. Eli Ensign, E. E. Ward, N. W. Henry, A. C. Williams, 
Wes Rider, John Olterstatte~, J. L. and Amos Crider, Charles and 
Hunter, R. T. AND James K Oney, Capt T. J. Burks, Mose 
Bornheim, Mjr. w. s. Downey, Judge Ira J, McGinnis, Frank, 
Edd, and Lynn Enslow, Doctors, Wall, Buffington and Saunders, 
Judge E. s. and Frank Doolittle, Thomas, Robert and OWen Wiatt, 
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} To John R. Gibson, Of Huntington, belongs the \credit for preserv-
c· 
ing the early history of base ball in this region. He goes behind 
the history and time of the game in this oity, and gives the line-
up of earlier teams in Gupndotte. The first ; team of record in 
luyandotte, was organized by Ed. s. Douthit. ; Douthit, now approaoh-
ing his ninet1ieth year, still lives in Huntington, though spend~ 
ing most of his time at the Elks Home, near Roanoake, Virginia. 
The team was named the Guyandotte Aorobats, and was composed of the f 
following players- - -Ed s. Douthit, oatoher - - - John Woodrum, pitoher--
George Sohenberg, ehortstop---Neuton Keenan, firstbase ---Cole o. 
Dusenberry, second base---Joseph Spurlock, thirjbaae---Charley 
Scott, Pete Baker, George !urks, and Charles Ricketts, fielders. 
At that time Gibson reports, the catchers wore no oatchers pads or 
masks or gloves. None of the players, in fact, wore gloves or 
other protection. The ball was pitched, not thrown. Two short-
stops were in the lineup, one playing on each side of the pitcher. 
Other nearby towns furnished the competition. Portsmouth had 
it a "Riversides q with Bill Ore ighton, 
Henry Padden, Egg Gates, and others. 
Newt. Huddleston, Bill 
Galipolis had its "Galliae" 
and ''Live Oaks". Among the players were---"Rube" A.leshire, Silas 
Northup, John Maxon, Fred Cromley, John Damron, and Frank 
Morgan, with the "Gallias '' and Steve 3laok, Ed. ·spitoh, John 
~Pill) amd Jim Sands~ and Will Holloway representing the "Live 
Oaks'' • It is r eported that the "Gallias" opened thlclr games with 
prayer. The Middleport olub-- was known as the ".Mutuals". Pomeroy 
had its"Mohawka". Jamee Lowrey, father of a present day druggist 
in Huntington, was shortstop on the team. The leading team of 
-
the .Millersport section, during the 70's was the "Vegetes" which 




with the early Huntington and Guyandotte teams. Oere4o, also, 
was feequentlJ seen on the Huntington 41amon4. Prominent in the 
Ceredo team wae such well known residents as the Wright brothers, 
z. Taylor Vinson, Hiram and William Bloes, John Griffeth, Chas. 
Hoard, Will Ramsel, Elias Stpot, Walter Webb, James FrJ and 
others. Ironton, CatleDtsburg and other neighboring towns had 
their bnll tenme and the frequ4nt games, under strong rivalrJ, 
oreated muoh sporting activity in the early days. The first base-
ball team organized under Huntington auspio6s was known as the" 
"Clippers". The organization took place in 1874. The presidents 
name wse Sparrow. Other officers names were--- Jamee Sample, 
.? (J 
treaeurer---Wealey E. Gibson, Captain---A• d. •oreland, ~illiam 
Hawkins and Edgar Poage, directors, Ha A. Bedel, soorer, and 
M.-~- H. Brooke, umpire. - The playere, aa recorded bf the 
Huntington Advertis~r at the time wero---Weeley Gibson, oatoher--
~. J. Earris, p1toher---Doo Stephens, ehortetop---J. T. sam-
ple, let bas~---Edgar Poag~, 2nd baee---John Good, 3rd base---
A. H, Moreland, left fielder---John Woodhull, center field---
o.nd C. Enslow, right field. Other utility players were---Baylese 
Poege---Diok Moreland, C.R. Ene&ow, Arthurs Emmons, Darwin E 
Abbott, James E Johnston, William Moreland, David Williama, 
and Louis Taliaferro. The grounds were located on the 
,. ---·--
now occupied by the Huntington Post offioe, at fifth avenue be-
tween 8th and 9th street. 
In 1876 the Cincinnati Rede were orgenized to partieipate in 
the fourth of July oentenial oelebration. Appropriate to the 
oooaeion the players appeared ~n the fielt, at fifth avenue and 
8th to 9th streets, in uniforms made of flag bunting. The play-
ere, lieted IJ John Gibson w~re as followe---Barry Parsons, 
Samuel Wright, T 2 
·1 ·•~':}_.·:1_·., :, \_ 




Tony Bond, ' ------ Moreland, John Sayborn, Lee Shields, John 
Love, Jesse Ingham, John Russell, "Spot" Byrum, Robt. Wilson, 
-----Booker, -----Freeman, Randolph Tuoker, John Gibson, Several 
of the young men who engaged in this game are still alive. Harry 
Parsons lives in Cincinnati.---- John Love is a wealthy dry goods 
,: 
broke£ in New York 6ity----Lee Shields is a priest and resides in 
Richmond, Va. ----Robt. Wilson is a merchant at Greenup, Ky. ----
Randolph Tucker is a wealthy appartment owner and restaurantuer 
in Washington, D. c. ---- John Gibson is a retired printer in Hunt-
ington. Other players to become attatched to the Huntington and 
Guyandotte clubs during the seventys and early eighties, were Henry 
Freutel, Thomas Clark, Richard Summerson, William Freutel, John 
Keenan, John Reed, Louis Woodrum, in Guyandotte and in Huntington 
William Lyons, Pierce Pfouts, Chuok Wilson, William Hamm, Dick 
Moreland, Will Mallory, Mont Snyder, Florence Enslow. Along 
about 1887 the Acma club was organized in Huntington, and made an 
enviable reputation during its carreer. Its earlies; membership 
wae composed of----McKelvey, Lee Crider, Louis Woodrum, William 
Hamm, William Woolerton, ---- Roth, William Barnett, C. P. 
Huntington, ----- Hill, George & Robert Poage, William Smith, 
J o hn R • Gibson , William Simmons, and others. Later it aug-
mented by the addition of Ralph Zlting,---pitoher---whose speed and 
masterly curves would have aeen a sensation today. ' Lee Beuhring 
who"caught" for him----Sam Mallick, who came to Huntingtonw! with 
a splendid diamond record, and who played infield. Still, later 
the clubf secured from the sand lots in Cincinnati, a battery, 
composed of Jack Keenan--------Daeh Jones, Jeff Brown, who played 
as fine a game in the short field as any player who ever donned a 
Huntington. "Pot'' Rieman, also of Cincinnati, set a pase at the 
Keystone saok, which bas rarely been excelled on a Huntington Hall 
yard. H 3 
( 
•trengthene4 its exhibitions. B• pla1e4 the oenter fiel4---wae a 
sure batter. good base runner an4 was the lea4-off man in the bat-
ting order. 
By the time the Aomea were ofganized, many ohangee had taken 
plaoe in the game. Bas~ ball was in its ewa4dl1ng olothes in the IOe. 
In those days the players was"out"if the ball was oaught tn the first 
"bounoe." There were no pitohing oonteste, suoh as are known in 
the present day. The ball was p1tche4 1netea4 of being thrown. The 
oonteet we- lay between the batte~e and the fielders. Soorea were, 
of oquree, very large. Fifteen or more rune during an inning was 
no exceptional oiroumstanoe. It was during the oarreer of the Acmes 
that the ''ourve'' ball was first thrown. Soott Seaton, a relative 
of the Emmons family, who was visiting in the oity, was the first 
to introduoe it in this city. Hie student, LeP- Crider, was the 
ftret Huntington pitoher to confuse opposition batters with the "curve" 
ball. Until nine team pitchers were able to master the "ourve" ball, 
Huntington, wtth Lee Crider in the box, had apposing teams at a dis-
advantage. In his story of early day baseball, John Gibson lists 
the following enthusiasts usually on hand to root for the home team~--
General J. H. Breslin, 
Cha.mpe Clark, ---since, 
Schuyler Donella, General J.B. Oley, 
demooratio candidate for president---- Judge 
J. M. Layne, Dr. o. G. Chase, General John Howe Buesel, 
Georg~ s. Laidley, Thomae S Garland, "Cousin" George Cullen, 
Mjr. Eli Ensign, E. E. Ward, 
Wea Rider, John Olterstati•~. 
N, W, Henry, A. C. Williams, 
J, L. and Amoe Crider, Charles and 
Hunter, R, T. AND James K One1, Capt T. J. Burks, Moee 
!ornheim, lljr. w. S, Downey, Judge Ira J_, KoGtnnte, Frank, 
,. 
E4cl, and Lynn\ Bnelow, Doctors, Wall, Buffington an4 Saunders, 
Thomas, Robert and Owen ttatt, 
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The first telegraph office of this company was in a log house which 
stoo d at Second avenue and 7th street. The Chesapeake & Ohio dispatch-
ers office was in the same building. 
Mr. Lon B. Hutchinson, who, for many years occupied the position of 
manager, now deceased, wr.ote a paper giving the history of Western 
Union service in Huntington, which paper he presented to the Old Sett-
lers' organization . Mr.. Hutchinson wrote both p'r6m1:'experience and re -
search. He joined the Western Union force he-re, as operator, about 
1379. In 1882 he became manage-r. 
Th e first manager i n this city was Mr. Bell. He was succeeded, in 
turn, b y J. rt. Baldridge, O. B. Vincent, F. F. McLellon and C. B. 
Wilson. 
Jvir . :1utchinson ex9 lained t hat Hunting ton wa s the eastern encl of a 
wire 1{nown as "Ne . ly, East," with Cincinnati as the westet'n terminal. 
A ccble ct'ossed the river at Ashland . The offices on the ci -rcui t wer>e 
Huntington, Cattlettsburg , Ashland, I-ronton, H2vet'hill, Portsmouth, 
Ma.nchester, Beun a. Vista, Rip l ey, Geo1'.'getown, Cincinnati. 
IIunt i ngton had a main battery of 80 Daniel cells, which was consid-
ered an extraordinary equipment. 
For years Hunting ton r e l ayed all messages from along the line of 
the c. ~o . Durin~ l egislative s e ssions and other gatherings in cherle s -
ton, the voltL.~e of business was greatly increased. All "specials" for 
news papers we1'.' e handled twi ce by the Huntington op et>a tor. 
In 1879. the office wa s removed t o the Merch ant's Ho tel . La ter the 
office was m~ved t o t he second story o f t he Harvey buildin5 , f acin p 
l r1th street, whet' e an additional wire wa s placed i n s ervice. Th is · 
wit>e wa s 1{n cwn as "No. 13, 11 wi th office s 2t ?.:untingt on, C&tlettsburp; , 
Ashl Fnd, 11'.' cnton, Chillic othe, ~'.-' Pverly, Circleville and Co l1.L.,1bus . 
The next ch ,, nge of office was t o a small ft'ame building , first 
acl'.' oss the st:r> c' et. Th en, t o the brick annex to the Bank of Euntin r.,; t cn 
building , then to the Ke lly build ing on Ninth street •• Thenc e f e rther 
uo ninth stl'.'eet t o a r oom op~ osite the Fl orentine hotel . Finally, 
t o t he 'tfo.lton build ing on Ninth stt>eet, where it still is loc f ted. 
A.111.ong the messinger boys a ttached to t h e Hunting t on office, there 
ar -=- l"'ecall9d; Steve .Slei f flette, J ohn Bennett, J. R. ? i gman, Dick 
Davie s, Hent>y Smith, James Saunders, Richard W., ods, J ohn Ve:r.lander>, 
Cl i f f ord Pi nnell and George Derbyshire . 
Of the number, John Benne tt, J. R. Pi gman and Dick Davies stuck 
to the "Key". J ohn Bennett is now deceased; J. R. Pigman is now, and 
has, f or many years, b een connected with the Western Union, at Cincin-
na ti. Dick Davis is a dispatcher on a Western railroad. 
- 1-
( ) 
I . & ... . .. ; . ;r, 1' n 188g th,_~ ;,- force consisted of manager/ one op e'rator and one mes-
senger. Now.,:\,there is a manager, six operators, six clerks, cashier, 
two telephone ·operators and eighteen messengers. This accounts for 
the Western Union force, only . The Portal telegra?h also maintains 
an office in the city. 
There are six ',:-estern Union wires to Cincinnati, one to Pittsburgh, 
four to Charleston, two to Bluefield, two to Williamson, two to Logan. 
Pete Walst:cum was, for ma.ny years employed as operator by the West-
ern Union. The exact dates of his coming and going are not obtainable. 
Mr. Walstrum married Miss Minnie Pennybacker, while a resident of 
Hunting ton, and now resides, with his family, in Texas. 
Dick De.vies, menti oned as a messenger, en tered the service when 13 
ye ars of ase. He aJ plied himself industriously to learning the in-
strument, and wE,.s an ap t student. At sixteen he bec ,!l me operator and 
night ticket agent, at r reston, Kentucky. He ws.s known to the frater-
nity e. s the "baby oper a tor," still we aring kn,:, e pants when entrusted 
with t he "key ". Later Dick D2 vies went west t o "gr ,:; p up with the coun-
try-." For a whil e he was located as a telegr a pher a t Pine Bluff, Ar k ., 
an d l a ter became a dispa tcher, at Pittsburg, Kansas, for the Ka_nsas 
City Southern rtailway. Now, he is loc a ted at Sar&s ota, Florida, being 
pr oprietor and man ager of the Watrus Hotel. Periodically he r e turns 
to Huntington to visit his mother and sister, and to greet his old 
friends. 
( ) 
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f&EORAPH SERVIQ!f, · - · 
The 1naug1,1l'ation ot telegraph sei-vlo• by t :7' ea tern Union Tel•• 
· g:raph Oo111pan; ·wa1 eoinoident with the eatabl1a .•.s nt ·or th• clty, 
tn 1672 · · · · .. . 
The tt•st telegraph ortlee ot this company was in a log house which 
stood at Seoond avenue tn~ 7th st:reet. The Ohesapeake & Ohio dispatch ... 
era office was in tho aaµr1e building. 
Mr. Lon H. Hutoh1nson1 who, fo:r many years ocoupied the position ot 
managei-, now deoQas-ed,- Wl'ote a pape:r giving the -history of Western 
Union se~ioe in Huntington, which pepe:r he presented to the Old Sett .. 
le~s• organ1tat1on. MP. Hutoh1neon w~ote both ttlm~experienoe and re• 
search. He joined the Westem Union force he~e, as operator, about 
1879. In 1882 he beoame manager. 
The first managev in this city was Mr. Bell. He was succeeded• 1n 
turn, by J. R. Bald~idge, o. B. Vincent, F, F. McLellon and O. Bi 
Wilson., 
M~. Hutchinson explained that Huntington was the eastern end ot a 
wi-re known as "No. ly East," with 01no1nnat1 as the weatem terminal. 
A cable o-rossed the r!ve-r at Ashland, The offices on the c1rou1 t were -•-· ·_ 
Huntington, Oattlettsbuttg, Ashland, IT.'onton, Heverhill, Portsmouth, 
Mfl?loheste~, Beuna Vista, Ripley, Oeo~getown, C1no1nnat1. 
/ 
Huntington had a maln battery of 80 Dantel cells, wh1oh was consid-
ered an ext~aordinary equipment. 
Fo-r years Huntington relayed all messages f~om along the line of 
the O,&o. During leg1slattve sessions and other gatherings in ch.arles-
ton, the volume of business was gl'eatly ino~eased. All "specials" for 
newspape~s. wet>e handled twice by the Huntington operator. 
In 1879 the office was r-emoved to the Merchant's Hotel. Latet> the 
, offioe was moved to the second story of the Harvey building, facing 
10th street, wher-e an additional wire was placed 1n service. This 
wi-re was known as nNo. 13," with offices at Huntington, Catlettsburg, 
Ashland, Il'onton, Ch1111oothe, v.'P.verly, C1rolev111e and Columbus. 
Tho next chr-nge or office was to a small frame building, fit'st 
ac-r-oss the stt>,.1et, '11hen, to the b'X'ick annex to th6 Bank of Huntington 
building, then to the Kelly building on Ninth street.: Thence farther 
up ninth street to a Poom opposite the Flot'ent1ne hotel. Finally, 
to the Walton building on Ninth street, where it still is located. 
Among the messinger boys attached to the Huntington office. there 
are ~eoalled; Steve Sle1fflette, John Bennett, J. R. ?igman, Diok 
Davies, Henry Smith, James Saunde-ra, Richard Woods, John Ve'l'.'lande-r, 
Ol1ffo-rd Pinnell and Geo-rge Derbyshire. 
Of the number, John Bennett, J, R. Pigman and D1ok Davies stuck 
to the 8Key"• John Bennett 1a now deceaeed; J, R. Pigman 1a nov, end 
hae, for many yeaPa, been connected with the Western Union, at 01no1n• 
nati. Diek Davie is a diapatoheP on a Western ~a11road. 
) ,( _. \ 
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In 1880 the roroe consisted or manager, one oper ator and one mes-
sengei-. Nov• thette is a manager, aix operators, six clerks, cashier, 
two telephone opePatora and eighteen messengers. This accounts for 
the Westem Union force, only. Tho Portal telegraph also maintains 
an oftioe in the oity. 
Ther-o are six \ 'eatem Union wires to C1nc1nna ti, one to ?1 ttsburgh, 
fou~ to Charleston, two to Bluefield, two to Williamson, two to Logan. 
Pete Wal,i:t~ was, for, many yaars employed as opera tor by the West-
ern Union. The exact dates or his coming and going are not abta1nable. 
Mr. Walstrum mart-ied Miss Minnie Pennybaoker, while a t•esident of 
Huntington, and now resides, with his family, in Texas. 
Diok De.;v-1es, mentioned as a mGssenger, entered the se~vice when 13 
years of age. He applied himself industriously to learning the in-
strument, and w&.s cm apt student. .At sixteen he bec;rime operator and 
night ticket a.gent, at Preston, Kentucky. He was known to the frater-
nity a3 the "baby opera tor," still wearing knee pe.nts when entrusted 
with the ''key". Later Dick De vies went west to ••grc·p up w1 th the coun-
try." For a while he was located as a telegrapher at Pine Bluff, Ark., 
and later became a dispatcher, at Pittsburg, Kansas, for the Kansas 
City Southern Railway. Now, he 1s located at Sarasota, Flot'1da, being 
pttopttietor and manage?' of the Watrus Hotel. Periodically he retul.'ns 




One of the ea~:e~::::::::\:s::: to~:_!: ~: ~=ging, by a vv 
mob, at Barboursville, of a negro named Sam Ce.inden. Sam was charged 
with he.ving committed an assul t upon a young daughter of Kemp Hat -
field, an early-day police officer. 
Hatfield's home was located ~n the south side of Fourth Avenue, 
between 8th and 9th streets. It was in or about the house where the 
assult was alleged to have been committed. 
Sam, which was the only name by which the ne gro was generatly 
known, was duly charged and committed to the county jail, at Barbours -
ville. On a following night a mob, said to have consisted of about 
thirty men commandeered a C. & o. engine, of which James Cornelius 
was engineer and James Ridenbaugh, fireman, and in Superintendent 
Mallory's private ca.r went to Barboursville to lynch the accused negro. 
The jail door was rammed ooen with a scantling , 2nd the n egro was 
taken to a WF.lnut tre e located west of the town, and wa.s henged. 
Geor~e F. Miller was sheriff at the time, and Anthony Shelton was 
je.iler, but blame was attached to neither of them for the action of 
the fur-ious mob. 
Of course identity of the persons composing the lynching party 
was not revealed, but it has been hinted that some of them were 
well - known citizens. 
A Peculiar Accident 
The Huntington Argus, January 11, 1873, prints a story of ape -
culiar accident which occurred in Weyne County. At the funeral ser-
vices conducted over the remains of Rev. Renben Booton, the floor 
of the as s embly r oom gave way, pr-ecioitating the entire audience 
into the cellar. No one was seriously inj~red, but Mrs. Booton, 
widow of the deceased minister had her face cut when she fell a~ainst 
the corner of the coffin. 
Attemped rlobbery 
In February, 1874, an a ttemo t was made to rob the Ben t·: of Eunt -
ins ton, Dur.in~ the ni ~ht the teller of the bank , Robert T. Oney, who 
h a d sleeping quarte~s at the re ar of the banking ruo~, was awakened 
by unusual s ounds . He discovet'ed that some one was attempting to 
enter the bank in~ room; also that another man was at his window end 
leaped out in pursuit of his visitor, but did not overteke him. At 
about the same hour some of the occupants of the Russell building , 
near 1 r~·th street, r,.rhere John Hooe Russell, the cashier of the bank 
slept, were awakened by noises, and though those creating the dis -
turbance were not discovered, the incident was considered to be 
associated with the effort to gain entr2nce to the bank. On the 
following morning a Dill was found on the sill of the window that 
had been broken open. An analysis developed that the pill contained 
sufficient bichloride of mercury to destt'oy life in a shot't while. 
- 1 -
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Central Le.nd Company Offices Destroyed by Fire 
The splendid three story brick building built by the Central Land 
Company for office purposes, and located at the south- west corner of 
Fourth avenue and 12th street, was totally destroyed by fire, Monday 
morning, Mar ch 29, 1875. -
The fire was caused by a defective flue and spread from the third 
story, which was occupied as a lodge r oom by the Masonic and Knights 
of Pythias fraternities. 
By prompt action most of the contents of the building were saved. 
The Hook & La.dder Company, just recently organized, was on hand 
and rendered s plendid service. 
The building was the pride of the city. It had been erected at 
2 cost of about ~20,000 . There was no insurance. 
The second floor of the building was occupied by the Central Land 
Company offices, which i ncluded the offices of Col. D. W. Emmons a.nd 
General John H. Oley, and the of fices and workroom of the city en-
gineer J. L. Thornburg. 
Part of the fi:cste: fl<i>or ::; lvas occupied by the B-reckenridge Presby-
terian Church. 
While fi ghting the fire, Mr. Oakley, frei ght agent of the c. & o. 
had his hand badly bu-r.ned. Mr. Perkins, also working in the frei ght 
dep2rtment of the C. & o. sustained burns. S. F. Dannella had his 
hand badly cut by the fall of sla te from the roof. Two fingers were 
nea-r.ly severed. The spike of one of the hooks belong ing to the Hook 
& Ladder outfit ran through Mr. Nutter's foot, inflicting a very 
painful wound. 
The buildin~ was never rebuilt. 
Accidental Death of Henry Kelly 
Henry Kelly, an exceedingly pooular you..ng shoe merchant, who 
operated a store on Third Avenue, between 9th and 10th stree ts, 
durin~ the late-Ei ghties, by mista ke swallowed a ~hiskey a l Ps s of 
aconite, 2nd died instantly, in R Third avenue Dr u~ store. Mr. Kelly 
was 2 son of John Kelly, and nrio-r to comin~ to Huntington lived with 
his Darents, in Ceredo. 
Big Sandy Rail-road Accident 
The "dummy" train of the Huntington & Big Sandy -railroad met with 
an accident 8. t Ceredo, in Apl'.'il, 1893, resulting in the death of 
Cept. J. c. McCreary, conductor of the train, and seriously inju-ring 
eleven passengers. 
The Huntington & Big Sandy Railroad was a short line railroad, 
extending, s.s its name indicated, from Huntington to the Big Sandy 
river. It later became a part of the Baltimere & Ohio, Ohio River 
branch. The accident, which re--su-lte'ki · so disastrously, was caused 
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track causing it to leave the tr.ack and plunge over the bridge. 
Walter Shelton, of this city, one of the early-time c. & o. engineers 
was the engineman and Henry Poole, fireman. Both were probably 
saved by the breaking of the coupling uetween the engine and co2ches. 
Walter Shelton is now a resident of Huntington, and is hale and 
hearty at the age of 83. Following the accident, Mr. Shelton left 
Huntington anc. for twenty years made his home in Detroit, l''1ich. and 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Hanging of Allen Harrison 
Allen Harrison was hanged, Novembel'.' 18, 1892, fol'.' the mut> d.er of 
his sweetheal'.'t, Bettie Adruns, at the Harl'.'ison home, near Ona. 
The hanging , a legal execution, was done by Sheriff Edwerd Kyle, 
at the f cot of 10th street, near Four Pole hill, in what is now the 
beautiful Ritter Pet>k. 
Fully five thousand spectators witnessed the execution. The Wit-
nesses suirm1oned by the sheriff to certify to the execution were 
A. A. Handley, Hiram Bloss, Lee Handley, R. M. McCallister, J. A. 
Ermnons, George E. McDonald, P. G. Keller, Paul Svers, 'tl. W. Gwinn, 
R. T. Kyle, Wm. Keefe, and Garland Buffington. 
The sheriff adjusted the noose and county jailer Levi Jones strap-
ped the prisoner~ feet together. A pt>ayer was offered by Rev. Richard 
Woods, at the conclusion of which sheriff Kyle s prung the trap, end-
ing the life of the unfortunate prisoner. 
A committee of doctors, consisting of doctors Row, Enslow, Stump, 
and 3randeberry, pronounced life extinct 18-1/2 minutes after the 
dro:9 fell. 
The trial of Harrison, which excited intense interest for ::-r1.any days 
was held '; efo1•e Judc:se H2.rvey. Viessrs. Joh..n S. and Lece Marcum defend-
ed Hrrrison. Prosecuting Attorney Blackwood conducted the prosecu-
tion. 
Thet>e was no doubt that Bat'-c•ison ldlled Miss Ad2ms. It Vf!2 ur .rced 
in the trial h owever, and m~~ny who listened continued t c believe that 
EPrrison 1 s mind was imo a ired and that he was, tbel'.'efc re, not fully 
res ·onsible r or his act. 
Accidents on_Chesa8ea~e ~ Ohio Ry. Bt'idge 
The Chesa?e a~e & Ohio Railway bridge s9anning the Guyan river at 
31st street, has three times been the victim of serious accidents, 
in two of which there was loss of life, attending. 
The first accident occurred about 1873. 'rhe exe,ct date cannot be 
learned. A west bou..'l'ld frei ght train was crossing the bridge w'.,., en a 
car jumped the track, causing a span of the bridge to break through. 
Nine cars were ~recipitated into the river. The engine and the fore-
part of the train passed over the bridge safely. The rear portion 
of the train, having broken apart from the nine cars i,rhich fell to 
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The second accident wa~ more' disastrous. The date was Thanks-
tra.inm·en were 
·; . 
giving evening, 1889~ In this accident the locomotive engineer, 
Vallery Freeman, of this city, lost his life. His engine was pull-
ing an east bound freight train. When the heavy locomotive pulled 
onto the fi~st span of the bridge on the west side, the span collapsed 
and the locomotive and a few of the f~ont cars fell into the river. 
It was the opinion of those who investigated the accident that 
Mt>. Freeman died from Qt'Owning. The fireman, Isaac Crump saved his 
life by taking advantage of the brief warning and jumping from the 
train. Mr. Freeman was a highly respected citizen of Huntington, 
and his death accassioned a severe shock to the community. Vallery 
Freeman was the fathe~ of Judge C. W. Freeman, well-known lawyer cf 
Cabell County law. 
The third bridge disaster occurred in the foren ~on of January 1, 
1913. The c. ~,: O. had under construction a new bridge to accom..>nodate 
a double-track. Fifteen workmen were emp loyed on the bridge, at the 
time and seven of them we:r.e drowned·. The -Guyan river was at a high 
stage, and there was a big run of timber, part of which had lodged 
against the false-work on which the superstructure was being erected. 
Trains were crossing re gularly, and close inspection gave no indica-
tion that the bridge was unsafe. A heavy freight train, drawn by en-
gine No. 820 proceeded across the bridge. When the locomotive .reached 
the middle s pan, without warning it collapsed, tearing out the ~false-
work, and plunging the locomotive and all the bridge workers into 
, the raging stream beneath. 
The trainmen had been warned against riding the train while cross-
ing and all except the engineer, E. V. "Shorty" Webber, of Russell, 
Kentucky, accepted the advice. His re ply to the suggestion was 11 I 1 11 
ride this baby, anyway." The seven bridgeworkers who lost their 
lives ~-rnre: 
E. V. Webber, Emmett Wood, Charles l'fa ,ldy, Cha-rles Coynet>, Je..illes 
Crawfo~d, Henry "Jaybird'' White, J. G. ·vvheeler. 
Injure d 1~!0 -rlcrn.en: Henry Ste1.vart, L. V. 1,fuee ler, Ja:r~1e s ~yals, Ed . 
1''1ur>rell, Elmer Hidk i :'f. 
All of the dea t hs ;.,e:re by droHnin;:;. 
• 
The 9r esident of the C. & O., Mr. George W. Stevens, and other 
officials c f t:i.e r oad came to Buntington to l end their help , du.ring 
the catastrophy, which was '.:'ne of the worst in the history of the road. 
The fir eman of the l ocomotive, J. R. Cook, left the engine before 
the colla9 se of the b~idge, and his life was s2.ved. 
Kenneth's Livery Stable Fire 
A fire of extremely disastrous consequences started in the Kenneth 
livery stable, Third avenue, between 7th and 8th streets on an unde-
termined date in April, 1883. · 
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, The fire ,.quickly cons~ed the ' struc.ture, whf, h was built of planks 
and in the ~~per, or "loft" portion of which was stored tons of hay. 
';• ,:..,·, 
At the time the fire started, Mr. John Kenneth ):lad gone to the wharf 
to meet a boat on which he expected a cargo of horses. The stable 
was conducted as a sales stable as well as livery. The fi:ue was dis-
covered, but not at an early moment, by Mattie Moore, a colored woman 
who lived in the vicinity, who gave the alarm. 
The flQllles were soon beyond coritrol and spread to adjoining build-
ings. ' The Kenneth residence, which was alongside, together with the 
major part of the contents was quickly divoured by the flames. Also 
they spread across the alley which ran between Second and Third 
avenues, and before the fire could be halte d , all of the buildings 
on Second Avenue between 7th and 8th stt'eets, were consumed. 
The fire was stoutly fought by the small fi-re force of the time, 
and by hundreds of volunteers, as 1,.-re ll. During the orogr ess of the 
fir.e, a well-known young man about town, Mr. George Bl eckburn, 
suffered inju-ries, fr cm which he died abcut a month later. He wr:s 
standing on the roof of a small building , at the corner of Second 
avenue and 8th street, when it collap sed and precipitate d him to the 
lower floor. John Sanborn and ___ :,./1-:-ay were also severely injured. 
Although strenuous effort was. made by the fire -fi ght ers t o save 
the livestock in the stables, a l 2rge number of the horses, including 
a fine p a ir of d-riving horses owned by John Hooe Russell, the banker, 
were consumed. 
One trotting race horse, named "Jim Crow" o,;,,.rned by John Kenne th, 
was also lost. "Jim Crow" had won many races when ente-red in races 
at the various Fa irs, and was a f avorite with all the local lovers 
of ho-r seflesh, especially those s:cortively inclined, many of whom 
had won considerable money on him. 
Willi am HEmlin, the stable boss c 2Jne near to losing his life while 
trying to rescue "Jim Crow" from the flames. 
In this livery stable fil'."'e, as often occurs, greater d i ff icul ty 
was enc ount et>ed kee p ing the hot>ses out of the fire than in libe ra t ing 
them. InvRriably, it se ems, if possible, they t>un bac'.{: in to the 
building if not secure ly f ~stened outside. 
• 
The fire, which continued but>ni ng two days, caused a heavy loss 
to many ;:, ro:'.) et>ty owners. There we-re loc 2.ted in the burned district 
on Sec ond a venue pet>hap s a doz en store- rooms and h ~l f as many re s i -
dences, all of which w.~· re :o ractically t cJtally destt>oyed. It also 
c aus ed the desertion of that dist-rict as P business center, n early 
all of those occupying business locations there, followinr; the trend 
of business to Third Avenue, wh ere re-locating. 
Accidental Death of James Webb 
James Webb, youngest son of Rev. · and Mrs. J. Wesley Webb, was acci-
dentally killed when a lumber stack in the Shore Mill yard fell upon 
him, crushing him to death. He was about nine or ten years of age. 
Rev. Webb, his father, was pasto-r of the M. E. Church. The accident 
J ~· '• .• 
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happened in 6. Willia. b,·a brother of JAmes, met a tragic 





Thelfangin1 or "Sam" 
.. ·:1• .. ! 
.,\ . 
O_ne ot the eal"ly sensations of th!J town Ju;·the hanging, by a 
mob, at Bn~bou-raville, or a neg~o named Sam Comden. Sam was oharged 
w1 th having oommi tted an a.asul t upon a young daughter or Kemp Hat-
field, an ea~ly-day polioe oftioel", 
t 
Hatfield's home was looated on the south aide of Fourth Avenue, 
between 8th and 9th streets, It waa in ol" about the house whel"e the 
assult was alleged to have been committed, 
Sem, which was the only nPme by which the negtto was genera'l:ly 
known, was duly cha-rged and committed to the county jail, at B8ttbou-ra. 
vll.le, On a following night a mob, said to have consisted of about 
thirty men commandee~ed a c. & O, engine, of which James Cornelius 
was engineer and Jnmes Ridenbaugh, fireman, and in Superintendent 
Mallol"y 1 s private oal" went to Barboursville to lynch the accused negl"o. 
The jail dool" was t'ammed open with a soentling, end the neg:ro was 
taken toe WPlnut tl"ee located west or the town, and was henged. 
Geol"ge F. Millel" was sheriff at the timo, and Anthony Shelton was 
jailal", but blame was attached to neither of them ro~ the action of 
the ful"loua mob, 
Of cou-rse 1dent1 ty or the pet'sons composing the lynching ·lb_,rty 
was not ~evealed, but lt has been hinted that some of them wel"e 
well-known citizens. 
A Peculiar Accident 
The Huntington A~gus, Janual"y 11, 1873, prints a atol"y of ape-
culial" accident whioh ocour:red in Wayne County. At the funal"al ser-
vices conducted ovel" the l"emains of Rev, Renben Booton, the floor 
of the assemblyl"oom gave way, pt-eoipitating the enti-re audience 
into the cellal". No one was seriously injured, but Mrs. Booton, 
widow of the deceased minister had hel" feoe cut when she fell Against 
the co~ne-r of the coffin. 
f.ttemped Robberz 
In Feb?'UO.Y'Y, 1874, an attempt was ma.de to rob the Br•n ~~ of Hunt-
1n~ton, Du~ing the ni~ht the teller of the bank, Rebert T. Oney, who 
had sleeping qua-rteT's at the t'SHt' of the banking r.-ooiu, was owa lcened 
by unusua.l sounds. He discove-rad that some one was attempting to 
ente~ the banking ~oom; also that enother man was at his window ~nd 
leaped out in pu~suit of his visitor, but did not ove:rteke him. At 
about the same hout' some of the occupnnts of the Russell building, 
near 1r,th at-reet, whel'e John Hooe Russell, the oaah1er of the bank 
slept, were awakened by noises, and though those creating the dis-
tut'bance we~e not d1scove-red, the inoident was oonside~ed to be 
associated with the effort to gain entrenoe to the bank. On the 
following morning a pill waa found on the sill of the window that 
had been broken open, An analysis developed that the pill contained 




.~•n~i-a],, .n·,nd Company Offices D~st-royed bz F,ire 
The sp1Gnd1d three sto~y brick building built by the Central Land 
Company fo? office purposes, and located at the south-west corner or 
Fout-th avenue and 12th stt'oet, was totally deat-royed by fire, Monday 
mo-ming, MnPoh 29, 1875. . 
The f1:re was caused by a defective flue and spread from the third 
sto-ry, which w,as ocoup1ed as a lodge r'.)om by the Masonic and Knights 
or Pythias trateFn1t1es. 
By prompt action moat of the oontenta of the building we~e saved. 
The Book & Lndde~ Company, just ~eeently organized, was on hand 
and ~endered splendid ae~vioe. 
The building was the p-ride or the city. It had been e~eoted at 
n oost of about $20,000. There was no insurance. 
The second floo~ of the building was ocoup1ed by the Central Land 
Company offices, which Included the offices of Col. D. w. Bmmons and 
General John H. Oley, and the offices and workroom of the city en-
g1nee-r J. L. Thornburg. 
Pottt of the t'11'Jtef16o•ewas oooupied by the B-re-0kenr1dge Presby ... 
terian Church. 
While fighting the fire, !f:r. Oakley, freight agent of the c. &. o. 
had his hand badly bumed. Mr. Perkins, also working in the freight 
depPrtment of the c. & o. sustained bums. s. F. Dannella had his 
hand badly out by the fall of slate fl"om the roof. Two fingers were 
nea-rly aever.-ed. The spike of one of the hooks belonging to the Hook 
& Ladder outfit rBn through Mr. Nutter's foot, inflicting a very 
painful wound. 
The building was never ~ebuilt. 
~coidental peath of Henry ~ellf 
Hen-ry Kelly, an exceedingly po;)ula.r young shoe merohant, who 
operated a ator~ on Third Avenue, between 9th and 10th st~eets, 
during the late-Eighties, by mista \ce swallowed a whiskey glPss of 
aconite, end died 1:astantly, in a Thi~d avenue Dr>ug store. Mr. Kelly 
we.a e son of John Kelly, and prior to coming to Huntington lived with 
his pa~ents, in Ce~edo. 
Big Sandy Railroad Accident 
The "dummy" train of the Huntington&. Big Sandy railroad mot with 
an accident at Ceredo, in April, 1893, resulting 1n the death of 
Cept. J. c. McCreary, conductor of the train, nnd seriously injuring 
eleven passengers. 
The Huntington & Big S~ndy Railroe.d we.s a short line rail~oad, 
extending, as its name indicated, ft-om Huntington to the Big Se.ndy 
rive~. It later beoame a pa~t of the Baltimere & Ohio, Ohio River 
b-ranoh. The aecident, vh1oh -r,,esn:ttea· so d1aaat-rously, was cs.used 
by the fPont oa~ oPesh1ng into a derrick which stood alongside the 
( 
tt'ack causing tt to leave the tttsok and plunge ovel' the bridge. 
Walte1' Shelton_. ,..o.f this city, one or the early-time c. & o. engineers 
was the engineman and Hentt7 Poole f1~eman. Both were probably 
saved by the breaking of the ooupi1ng between the Qngine and coaches. 
Walte~ Shelton is now a resident of Huntington, and 1a hale and 
hearty at the age of OJ. Fellowing the aco1dant, Mr, Shelton left 
Huntington and for twenty years made his home 1n DetI'oit, M1oh, and 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Han&,.ng of Al,len Hal'rieof¼ 
Allen Ha~rieon was hanged, NovembeP 18, 18921 to~ the mu..~de~ or 
his awaethea~t, Bettie Ad~~s, at the Ha~~ison home, nea~ Ona. 
The hanging, a legal execution• was dona by She~iff Edwa~d Kyle, 
at the foot of 10th street, nea~ Pou~ Pole hill, in what 1s now the 
beautiful Ritte:r Perk. 
Fully five thousand spectators witnessed the execution. The Wit-
nesses summoned by the she~iff to certify to the execution were 
A. A, Handley, Hiram Bloes, Lee Handley, R. M. MoCall1ster, J. A, 
Emmons, George E. McDonald, P. G. Kelle?', Psul Evers, w. w. Gwinn, 
R. T. Kyle, Wm. Keefe, and Garland Buffington. 
The sheriff adjusted the noose and oounty jailer Levi Jones strap-
ped tho prisoner\! feet together. A praye:r was offered by Rev. Riche.rd 
Woods, at the conclusion of wh1oh sheriff Kyle sprung the trap, end-
ing the life or the unfo~tunate prisoner. 
A oonmi1ttee of doctors, oons1st1ng of doctors Row, Enslow, Stump, 
and Brandebe't'~Y, pronounced life extinct 18-1/2 minutes after the 
dr-op fell, 
The trial of HaM'1son, which excited intense interest for many days 
was held befo't'e Judge Harvey. Messrs. John s. and Lace Mattoun1 defend-
od HnrT'1son. Prosecuting AttoPney Blackwood oonduoted the prosecu-
tion. 
There was no doubt that Hat>r.-ison killed Miss Ade.ms. 
in the trial however, and ll11.lny who listened continued to 
Harrison's mind was impaired and that he was, the~efo~e, 
T'es~onsible for his act. 
Accidents on Chesapeake~ ,. Btt1dge 
It wes urged 
believe that 
not fully 
The Chesapeake & Ohio Railway bridge spanning the Guyan ~ive~ at 
31st street, has three times beon the viotim of seT'ious accidents, 
in two of which there was loss of life, attending. 
' 
The first aooident occurred about 1878. The e.~10t date cannot be 
lea.Pned. A west bnund freight train was crossing the bridge when a 
ca.P jumped the traok 1 causing a span of the bridge to b~eak through. 
Nine cars wre pNe1pitated into the river. The engine and the fore-
part or tho tPa1n passed over the bridge safely, The rear portion 
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to the river• did not leav• the rails. None of the trainmen were 
injured. 
The second accident waa more disastrous. The date was Thanks-
giving evening, 1889} · In this accident the locomotive engineer, 
Vallery Freeman, of this city, lost his life. H1a engine was pull-
ing an east bound freight train. When the heavy locomotive pulled 
onto the first span of the bridge on the west side, the span collapsed 
and the locomotive and a few of the f~ont cars fell into the river. 
It was the opinion ot thoae who investigated the accident that 
Mr. Freeman died from drowning. The fireman, Isaac Crump saved hia 
life by taking advantage of the brief wa-rning and jumping from tho 
train. Mr. Freeman was a highly respected citizen of Huntington, 
and his death accassioned a severe shook to the community. Vallery 
Freeman was the father of Judge c. w. Freeman, well-known lawyer of 
Cabell County law. 
The thit"d bridge disaster ooourrod 1n the fot>en '.:On of January 1, 
1913. The c. ,0,:. o. had under construction a now bridge to accom."llodate 
a double-track. Fifteen workmen were employed on the bridge, at the 
time and sevan of them were drowned. The Guyan river was at a high 
stage, and there was a big :run or timber, part of which had lodged 
against the false-wot'k on which the superstructure was being ereoted. 
Trains were crossing regularly, and close inspection gave no indtca-
tion that the bridge was unsafe. A heavy freight train, drawn by en-
gine No. 820 prooe.fided across the bridge. When the locomotive reached 
the m1ddlo span, without warning it collapsed, tea.t>1ng out the false-
work, and plunging the locomotive and all the bridge wo~ke~s into 
the raging stream beneath. 
The trainmen had been warned against riding the train while oross-
1ng and all exc"pt the engineel', E. V. "Shot'tylt Webber, of Russell, 
Kentucky• accepted the advice. His reply to the suggestion was tt1111 
ride this baby• anyway." The seven br1dgeworkers who lost their 
lives weres 
B. V. Webber, Emmett Wood, Charles Maddy, Cha:rles Coynol', James 
Crawford, Henry "Jayb1rd 11 White, J. o. w'heeler. 
Injured workmen: Hent'y Stewart, L. V. Wheeler, James :i.yals, Cd, 
Murrell, El.met' Midkiff'. 
All of the deaths were by dt>own1ng. 
• 
The uresident of the c. & o., Mr. George W, Stevens, and other 
officials of the road oame to Huntington to lend their help, during 
the eatast1•ophy, which was one of the worst in the history or the road. 
The fireman or the locomotive, J. R. Cook, loft the engine before 
the collapse of the bt'idge, and his life was saved. 
Kenneth's Liverz Sta~le Fir! 
A tire ot extPemely diaast~oue oonsequences sta~ted in the Kenneth 
livery stable, ThiPd avenue, between 7th and 8th streets on an unde-
terniined date in April, 1883. 
( ; , 
» , !:Tff \~j~~: .·  ~; J :re · , :t{~ . \ii1J(t\ . . n, ) : . . . ·• <~iht1 >·\ ; (~ '~ 
The ti:re \qulokly oonsumed· the· stI'uc·ture, whlc,h was built or planks 
8 nd in the uppeP, o:r "lof;t" pox-tion of "~~oh w~• stored ton.a or hay. 
~ . ·~ . ) . ' ,,,. . . 
At the time . the fire stal'ted, Mi-. JobnKenneth had gone to the wharf' 
to meet a boat on vh1oh he expected a oargo ot horses. The atable 
was oonduoted as a sales stable aa well as livery. The tile was dis-
covered, but not at an early moment, by Mattie Moore, a oolotted woman 
who lived in the vicinity, who gave the ala:rm. . 
The flue• were soon beyond control and spread to adjoining build-
ings. The Kenneth ttes1dence 1 which was alongside, togethel' with the 
maJo~ pal't of the contents was quiekly divoured by the tle.mea. Also 
,they spread ac:rosa the alley which ttan between Second and·Th1rd 
avenues, and before the fire could be halted, all of the buildings 
on Second Avenue between 7th and 8th streets, were consumed. 
The fire was stoutly fought by the small fire force of the time, 
and by hund~eds of volunteers, as well. During the progress of the 
fire, a well-lmown young man about town, Mr. George Blackburn, 
suffered inJu1:11es, from whioh he died about a month later, He wes 
standing on tho roof of a small building, at the corner of Second 
avenue and 8th street, when it collapsed and precipitated him to the 
lower floor. John Sanborn and ___ Wray were also severely 1njw:-ed. 
Although strenuous effort wa~ade by the fire-fighters to save 
the livestock in the stables,_ a large numbet" of the horses, including 
a fine pair ot d~1v1ng horses owned by John Hooe Russell, the banker, 
were consumed. 
One trotting raoe ho1"se 1 nruned "Jim Crow" owned by John Kenneth, 
was also lost. "Jim Oro~" had won many races when entered 1n races 
at the various Fei'rs, and was a favorite with all the local lovel'a 
of horseflesh, espeo1ally those sportively 1nol1ned, many of whom 
had won oonsiderablo money on him. 
William Her11ltn, the stable boss orune near to losing his life while 
trying to rescue Jim C:rowu fI'om the flames. 
In this livery stable fh•e, as often occurs, greater difficulty 
was encountered keeping the horses out of the fire than in liberating 
them. Invariably, 1t seema, if possible, they run back into the 
building if not securely fastened outside, 
The fire, which continued burning two days, causea a hea.vy loss 
to many property ownel's, The-re were loce.ted in the burned district 
on Second avenue perhaps a dozen stora-~ooma and half as many resi-
dences, all of whi~h wore practically totally destroyed., It also 
caused the desertion of that district as a business center, nearly 
all of those occupying business locations there, following the trend 
of business to 1'hi~d Avenue, where re-locating, 
Accidental Death of James Webb 
Jam.ea Webb• youngest son of Rev. and Mrs. J. Wesley Webb, was aoci• 
dentally killed when a lumber stack in the Shore Mill yaPd tell upon 
him, ci-uehing him to death. He was about nine or ten yeatta of age. 




happened in 1876. 
death years late~, 
·· 1 . . '1· 
W1111e.iu ' webb 1 ·a brothe~ ~t ames, met a t~agio 
when he wae ahot to death dw,ing an altercation. 
/ 
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\ \ STREET RAILWAY SERVICE . iJ. 
\ CJ 
Undoubtedly the first formidable movement t~d establishing a 
street railway system in Huntington was made by J. L. Caldwell, in 
the year 1887. 
At the meeting of council held May 2, of that year, F. B. Enslow, 
s.ppear.ing for Mr. Caldwell, presented an Ot'dinance for enact.:nent 
giving to Mr. Caldwell the exclusive right to build a system of street 
railways on all the streets and avenues of the city, the francfuise tO 
continue, tax-free for the term of fifty years. 
The ordinance was referred for. consideration to the committee on 
Streets, and councilmen Ely Ensign and George F. Miller wet'e added 
to the corn.mittee, a special meeting was fixed for May 23 to have 
the report of the committee, and to give further consideration to 
the i;ir:>oposed fr>anchise. The r.ecorcier:> was directed to have 150 
cc p ies of the proi;iosed or:>dinance printed for circulation among the 
citizens. For' fur'ther p-repa1'.'a tion, city engineer Thornburg was 
directed to ma~rn an estL--nate of the cost of grading Third Avenue f-r>om 
2/-1- th street to Guyando t te • 
The council records disclose that at the EI) ecial meeting held on 
the 23rd of May, the commi ,~ tee made a re port on the Caldwell ordi -
ns_nce, with cet>tain suggested aTu11endments. 
At the same time a rival ot>dinance was 9ropose6 by Messrs. Amos · 
Greider, W. H. H. Holswade, J. H. Gemme.ck, n. A. Mathews, R. B. 
Kinchello, W. H. Bull and C. L. Thom9son. In this ordinance it 
was -:;:,r :::-posed to build the Thi rd. avenue 1 ine from ls t street to 
Guyandotte, while the Caldwell proposal was to build it from 7th 
street to Guyandotte. 
Engineer Thot'nbu..,...g ·'.)1'.'esented an estimate of the cost of grading Third 
avenue, 24th. street to Guyandotte 2.s ';r2,404.56. 
Attol'.'ney ~raverse E. Stout addressed the council ur~ing that it be 
not hasty in disposing of this valuable franchise, as he was cer-
tain that another ccrn:ic.ny was a.bout ready to mal,::e an alte'l'.'native 
oroDosal to the council. 
The whc-le matter was continued fo..,.-, con sir2erntion at the next reo:ulat' 
meeting. 
• 
The subj-!ct was next -r-e :)o..,...ted u·~ on et the meetin.;i.: of council held 
August l, 18~7. At thi~ time T. J. Stout apDear;d as the representa-
tive of Cald1,,e 11 2nd sub11i tted the ·withdrawal of the -:J r>eviously pro-
oosed ordinances and submitted a new one, evidently a compl'.'omise, 
giving to Celdwell and associates the right, for twenty-five years, 
to construct and operate a railway on Thir>d Avenue, from 7th street 
to Guyandotte, with ~..,...ivilege reserved to city of ~urchasing the 
pro·9erty after ten years. ·rhe council agreed, by a vote of six 
to five provid~d Caldwell would open and grade Third avenue, above 
24th street, at his 01rm expense. The proviso left the matter un-
settled. Mr. Caldwell did not agree, and the settlement was left 
-1-
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for a future date. 
At the November 18 meeting of council, Judge T. M. White appeared 
for the Southern Street Railway and Improvement Company, of Washing-
ton, D. c., and made formal application for the franchise. 
Final counc il action was taken 2t the January 4, 1888 meeting , when 
two written 9r oposals, one by Caldwell and the other by S. T. Dun-
ham, (evidently the Washington Company), both of which agreed to pay 
the city one - half of one per cent of the net proceeds of the road. 
When the vote was taken, councilmen Bu f fing ton, Ensign, Miller, 
Scaulon, Southwo:1'.'th, Stanley, Recorder Oley and iYiayor Garland voted 
in f a vor o f t he Ca ldwell franchis 0 , Councilman John Hooe Russell 
~oted f or Dunham . 
Before passage conditions were made requiring that construction of 
the ro a d b e cormnenced in five months from da te, and be completed by 
December l S, 1388. Also that the c e,1'.'s shoul d make no t l e ss than 
four r ound trios per day, and that a f are of 15 cents pe r one - way 
trip or ?5 cents p ei:> round trip might be char ge d. 
Thus, authority was con sum.rria ted to place in opera tion the first 
stree t r a ih:ay in the United States to be ope rated by electric power. 
It app ears tha t the Caldwell organization t ook over, for the ~urpo se 
of opet>ation the nuntington Zl ectric Lighting Company, which was 
chartered by the State June 21, 1884, the incot>porators of which 
wet>e a. A. Mathews, (president), W. H. H. Holsw~de, A. B. Palmer, 
Lem G. Brown, Robert Slone and B. W. Foster. 
The records in the Secretary of Sta te's o f fice show that the name of 
the Huntin gt on :~:lectric Lighting Com::i any was changed to the Hunting-
ton Li ~hting and Street Ra i lT,'ay Company, June 13 , 1883 . And , it co-
incidently app ears that J. L. Cal t well succee de d R. A. Mathews a s 
presi ctent. 
I n the me an time the ::-Iunting t on Be lt Line Street l2i l way Company was 
~ran te d a f r anchi se Oct obe~ 7, 1390. The com1 any cons i ste d of Mes srs. 
C. L. Haf ue t>, Jos. A. Tob in, 2 . A, G~odwin, P. L. Dooli ~tle and 
Charl es B. H9nry . Thi s co~ ~any built trac~s s t arting on 0 th s t~~e t, 
a t the C. ~o. s t a tion and ex t endin~ t o Se cond avenue: eas t on Se cond 
Ave nue t o 10th stt>eet ; south t o Sixth avenu~, Aas t po 16t h , s tree t, 
s outh to 3i~ht h Avenue; ea s t t o t he entt>ance t o the c. ~o. sha~ s, 
at about 24th street. 
A co:nbina ticn c f the two line s being desirs.ble, a comp any 1.•'a f organ-
ized, and a chnrte~ ab tained f or the Co ns ol i dated Li ght and Railway 
'.: om:)any. The ca pital s t ock 1-~as fixed at ,";i l,000, -00. The name was 
che.n '!ed Janua-ry 27, 1 ~'•12, t c Cons olidat ed Light, He a t c: Power Com-
pan~, ::i rior t o which time the com9any had ab andoned the operation 
of the :railroad, which had b een taken over by the Ohio Valley Elec -
tric Ra ilway Company, in 1899. Subsequently, the Camden Interstate 
Railway Company acquired ownershir . The company was controlled by 
Johnston N. Camden, of Parkersbut>g , who had become attracted by the 
prospects of the fest - growing city. This change occurred in December 
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., 1900. Under this management the line was extended to Ashland, Ky., 
and Ironton and Portsmouth, Ohio. Eight years later, however, The 
Ohio Valley Electric Company became the owners. 
After the combination of the two Huntington lines, F. L. Doolittle 
b ecame manager, and directed the movement of the cars. 
Among :: the old- time employees of the street railway, a few are still 
living. Those ~ecalled by D. Earl Dudding , one of the first of them 
are William J ordan, Henry Clay Greenwell, Henry Thompaon, Joe Chen-
ning ton, Ed. BuY.'nett, Dock Lambert, Ben Workman, J'ohn Handley, 
Wilbur Crawfo-rd, Robert Workman, Ste •=·hen Workman, Elson Crawford, 
David Lykins and John Blankenship. Elson Crawford was master mechan-
ic with David Lyk ins and Alex Massie as assistants. Julius Fishback 
was ca shier and C. L. Hafner, treasurer. 
YOURS B,R I EN"DS AND >iIN~ 
BY Wi a tt Smith 
There comes to hand e,s a gift to the news;ia:oer fil e s, a :() ic ture 
shoPin~ the firs t Westinghouse street cal'.' to be operated in Hunting-
ton. The p ictul'.'e, taken in 1891, is of extraordinary interest be -
cause it revive s the old controversy as to whether the fi r st electric 
trolley line wa s OY) era ted here or in Richmond, Ve.. The car was 
photogra?hed, according to an ins cri 9tion on the back of the picture 
on Tenth stre e t between Third and Fou r th avenues. The ca r is a sin-
gle truc'k affair with both ends open and is contrary t o my recollec -
tion tha t the original electrics had c los ed vestibul e s at the front 
and had to b 3 s 1: mn around on turn t ab l e s a t the end of t he line. 
Do ck Lambert is at the motor con cr ol and Eat'l E. Dudding is the con-
duc tor. The original men who operated cars, both hot's e and electric 
a r>e listed as E . E. Dudc(ing , William Jo·,-. dan, Henry Cl .s y Greenwell, 
nenry Thompson, Joe Cherrington, Ed Burne tt, Dock Lambert, Ben Work-
man, John Handley, 'tJilbur Cra1,1ford and Ch2. r-ley 1 •. fa de. I think the 
name c f Stephen Wo rkman, Ben's father, belongs in the list. W. w. 
Church wa s s t rble boss and El son Crawford master mcc chanic. 
Dr. Dudd ing, who pres :~ nts the p icture, writes, "Fran!:'C L. Doolittle 
was Che s ap e ake ~ Ohio agent a t Scott De pot . Capt. R. A. Goodwin 
ran the work t rain. This r,i e.-rtn e-rsh i p ol'.'ganize d t he cor.pany kno1,m 
as the Belt Line. I was emol oyed by M-r. Doolittle gr ad ing hunte r. 
He h ad a SBZWmill c: t thi s time . I c a.me he-r e '•' i t h him a s hi s timb ,Jr 
a~ent and wcund up en the street c ar. I f irst c.rove •a h ors e car a n cl 
when t he Cons olid2. t ed Light and Raih 0ay Cs . w2.:: f ormed I w2 s selected 
to so to Pittsburgh t o r e ce ive instructions about the We stinghouse 
c ers . I gava the f i r st instructions t o t he motormen about the ~e st -
i nghouse cars. ·rho s e cat's we re uq en B.n c. I stood on the front end 
running thirty mil e s an hour when the thermometer v2.s below zero. 
It was a tough job. I frequently ge t so cc l d I went to sleep stand-
ing and the conductor woul6 pull the bell cord to wake me out of my 
doze. I was getting but little p ay and had but few clothes t o keep 
me warm. Sometimes I was soaked to the hide. I hB.ve shoveled snow 
fr.>om the Guyandotte to Seventh street. ·vfe had to work from twelve 
to twenty hours a d8.y and made not ovet' :?35 in any one month. The 
cars were cold, though we had a coal stove in one end. I like to 
remember those days. I was happy then." 
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Undoubtedly the first 
street railway system 
the yea'l" 1887. 
At the meeting of council held May 2, of that yea~, F. B. Enslow, 
appearing for Mr. Caldwell• prosonted an o~dinanee for enactment 
giving to Mr. Oaldm11ll the exclusive right to build a ayatem of st11eet 
T.-ailwaya on All the atreets and avenuea of the oit7. the tranoltt1se to 
continue, tax-free for the term of fifty yea~•• 
The ordinance was l'et'er:red fo~ consideration to the committee en 
Streets, and oounoilmen Ely Ensign and George F. Miller were added 
to the committee, a special meeting was fixed for May 23 to have 
the re port of the committee, and to giva ful'."the~ oone1derat1on to 
the proposed fl'."e.nchise. The :recol'"de-r was d.1reoted to have 150 
co pies or the pro?osed o~dinanoe printed for c1roulat1on among the 
citizens. For further prepal"ation, city engineer Thornburg wns 
di-reoted to make an estimate of the oost of g-re.d1ng Third ilvenue fl'.'om 
2~.th stt"eot to Guyandotte. 
The council T"eoords disclose that at the rp ecial meeting held on 
the 2Jl"d of' May, the commi t tee made a 't'eDol't on the Caldwell ord1-
n€1noe, w1 th ce-rts.in su~gested. ammendments • 
At the same time a ~-$val oT'di.nnnoe was proposed by MessI's. Amos ·~; 
Creidet', w. H. H. Holswe.de, J. rr. Cammack, R. A. Ms.thews; R •. B, 
Kinohello, w. H. Bull and o. L. 1'hom9son. In this ordinance it 
was p~c posed to builtl the Third avenue line from 1st street to 
Ouyandotte, while the Caldwell proposal was to build it from 7th 
street to Guye.ndotte. 
Eng1n0er Tho~nbu~g presented an estimate of the oost of grading Third 
avenue, 24th. stl'eet t o Guyandotte as ~2,404 .• S6. 
Attol'ney T-r-e.ve-rse E;. Stout addr-essed the council u-rg1ng that it ba 
not hasty in d1.spos1ng of this valuable ft'anohise, as he was cer-
tain that anothet' ccmpany was about :ready to make an alternative 
p~oposel to the council. 
The whole matteY" was c .:m.tinued for- conside-rotion e.t the next ?'Jn;ula1' 
meeting . 
• The subj ,Jot was next t"epoT'ted u·:> on et the meeting of council held 
August 1, 18b7. At this time T. i . Stout a:1;,ea-red s.s the representa-
tive of Caldwell and submitted the withdl'.'awal of the pl'.'eviously pro-
posed ot'dinances end submitted a new one, evidently a compromise, 
giving to Celdwell and associates the :right, for twenty-five years, 
to construct and operate a :ra11',ai.y on 'fhi~d Avonue, from 7th street 
to Guyandotte, with nr-ivilege resat'ved to city of purchasing the 
-prope:rty a.ftel:' ten yea-rs. The council agreed, by a vote of six 
to fivo provided Caldwell would open and gttade Third a.venue, above 
24th st~eet, at his own expense. The p~oviao left the matter un-
settled. MP. Caldwell did not agree, and the settlement was left 
ror a tutu~• date. 
(,) At the November 18 meeting or oouno11, Judge T. M. White appeal'ed 
to~ the Southorn Street Railway and Improvement Company, ot Washing• 
ton, D. o., and made foY'Dlal application fop the franchise. 
) ( ) 
Final council aotion was taken Eit the January 4, 1888 meeting, when 
two written proposals, one by Caldwell and the other bys. T. Dun• 
ham, (evidently the Washington Company), both of whioh agreed to pay 
the o1ty one-half of one pa~ oent of the net prooeeds of the road. 
t.fuen the vote was taken, councilmen Buffington, Ensign, Mille:r,, 
Scaulon, 3outhwo~th, Stanlay, RecoPder Oley and Mayor Garland voted 
1n favol" of the Cn.ldwell franchise, Councllm&n John Hooe Russell 
1oted fo~ Dw:u.v1.m. 
Before passage conditions were made requiring that oonst~uotion of 
the ~oad be commenced in five months from date, and ba completed by 
Decembo-r 15, 1888. Also tho. t the Ofl.t'S should 111ake not loss than 
four 't'ound tl"ins per day,-and that a fa~e of 15 cents per one-way 
t~tp or 25 cents pot' round trip might be ohe:rged. 
Thus, autho~ity was consUIDillated to place in operation the first 
street railway in the United States to be operated by electric poweP. 
It appears that the Ce.ldwell organfzat1on took ovo:r-, for the purpose 
of ope~s.tion the Huntington Electric Lighting Company, which was 
oharte~ed by tha State June 21, 1884, the 1noo~poratora of which -
wer-e R. A. Mathews, (pttos1dent J, w. H. H. Holawr,de, A. B. Falmer, 
Lem o. Brown, Robert Slone and B. W, Foster, 
The l"eoords in the Secretary of Stste'a office show that the name ot 
the Huntington ;;'leotrio Lighting Company was changed to the Hunting ... 
ton Lighting and Streat Hail,.:ay Company• June 13, 1888. And 1 1 t oo-
1no1dently appears that J. L. Caldwell succeeded R. A. Mathews as 
president. 
In the meantime the P.unt1ngton Belt Line Street Reilway Company was 
g~anted a franohise Octobe~ 7, 1890. The company consisted of Mess~s. 
c. L. ITafuer, Joa. A. Tobin, R. A. o~odwin, F. L. Doolittle and 
Chr, t>les E:. Henry• This conpany bail t trucks star.ting on Qth 3 t1'.' •: et, 
at the C.l!O. station and extending to Second avenue~ en.st on Second 
Avenue to 10th streeti south to Sixth avenue, east ~o 16th, street, 
south to i"i.:ighth Avenuo; east to the entrance to the c.~·-,o. shcps, 
at about 24th strt'at. 
A combina.tir.•n of' the two 11-nes being desit'&ble, a co1npany F as ot'gan-
1zed, and e. chnrte't• ebta1ned fo'l'.' the Consolidated Light and Railway 
:'";ompany. The capital ~took was ftxed at ,n,ooo, ·oo. The no1YJ.6 was 
chan~ed Janua-ry 27, 1(112, to Consol1dat-ed Light, Heat & Power Com-
pat)p, p:r1o:r to which time the company had abandoned the operation 
of the railroad• which had been taken over by the Ohio Ve.lley Eleo-
tric Railway Oompany, in 1899. Subsequently, the Oamden Interstate 
Ra1.lway Oompany aoqui?'ed ownership. The company was oont?'olled by 
Johnston N. Camden, of Pa~kersbu~g; who had become attraoted by the 
pttospeots or the test-gttowing city. This change occurred 1n December 
':,: ~1-:~·li}Y}~{\}.l))t:H ~?;::, • : :};{\( < .· '.;-\ ;_: 1t: ,-·. 
" lf!\q;f~,l'~t·" \j ' /1.,.J , • .\ •. ~ •:~:'.,~··/ . · . 
,//!J: }?i!.'-~f~f~}j,'~ ,f •,~:• • \'f ,l l,;•~t;,.-i~ t ', I ·,· • • !• • \:• ' 
q "1J>. :.~'f•~ ,i r· 1 • 3 · · , 1 ~:_;.' 
l ·,1 ·• · ,· (::·1~:~'f /, / -~ I .• ·.' · 
1900 11 Undett this manBgement the line was ext.ended to Ashland, KJ•, 
and I~onton and Portsmouth, Ohio. E1~~, years later, hoveveP, The 
(.l' .1 0-" r Ohi<:> Valley Electi-io Oompany became the owners. 
A.fter the combination ot tho two Huntington lines, F, t, Doolittle 
\)ecame manage,.-, an.d diX'ected the movement of the oars. 
: &mo~~ the old-time employeoa of the st~aet l'."s.11-way, a few are still 
living. Those ~ecalled by n. Earl Dudding, one of the firat or them 
a-re William Jol'"da.n, Henry Clay Greenwell, Henrty Thompson, Joe Chen-
·nin~ton, Ed. Burnett. Dock Lambel"'t, Ben Wot-kman, John Handley, 
wilbur Crawfo~d, Robe~t Workman, Stephen Workman, Elson Crawro~d, 
David Lykins ~~d~John Blankenship. Elson Crawford was master moohen• 
io with David Lykins and Alex Massie as 111u1istants. Ju11us Fi1hback 
was eashier. and c. L. Hafner, treasa~or. 
Y0UH3 F1RlENDS AND MINE 
BY Wiatt Smith 
TheY"e oomes to hand as e. gift to the newspaper files, a picture 
ahowin~ the first \-lestinghouse et-reet oatt to be ope-rated 1n Hunting-
ton. The picture, taken in 1891, 1s ot ext~aordinary interest be-
cause it ~ev1ves the old oont~oversy as to whether the first electric 
trolley 1 ine was ouerated here or in Riohmond• VP. The ca~ wa.E{ 
photogra?hed, acco~ding to nn 1nac~1pt1on on the back of the picture 
on Tenth sttteet between Third and Foul"th avenues. 'I'he car is n sin-
gle t'Ml6k e.ffair w1 th both ends open anct is oc,ntrary to my recollec-
tion that the o~i~inal electrics had closed vestibules at the f~ont 
and hnd to be spun al'.'ound on tu-rn tables 0.t the end of the line. 
Dock Lambert is at the moto-r control and Rat'l 11;, Dudding 1s the con-
due toJ:t. 'l,he ottigine.l men who operated oe:r•, both hot'se and. eleo trio 
el"e listed as E. E. Dudding, William Jcr-dan 1 _Henry Ol r..y Greenwell• . 
ttan'l'.'y Thompson, Joe Cher,,.S.ngton, Ed BUT'natt, Doek Lambe-rt, Ben Wol'\c- -
man, John Handley, Wilbur Ct'swfoT"d an.d Ch€:!T"ley '<!a.de. I think the 
name of .Stephen Workman, Ben1 s fathe-r, belongs in the 11st. w. w. 
Churoh wns str1ble boss and Ea son Ctt&wfol"'d ma.stel." mf~ehsnio. _______ .. ______ _ 
Dr. Dudding, who pl'"asents the picture, \.trites, "Frank L,. Dcolfttle 
we.s Chosaneeke & Oh1o agent at Scott Depot, Ce.pt. R. A. Goodwin 
T"en t.he wot'k train.. r.i'h1s pe.T"tner-ah1.p Ot'ga.n.1.zed the oomi;,any known 
as the Belt Line. I was emoloyed by Ml". Doolittle gt"ading lumbet'. 
lfo had a sawmill r, t this time. I cs.mo hore ,,,1th him as his timber-
ngant a.nd wound up on the str·~ot oatt. I first drove a hol"se 011.tt and 
when the Consolidated Light and Raih1n.y 01), \;1F.1 ~ formed I was selected 
to go to Pittsburgh to ttecaive 1nstMict1ons nbout the Westinghouse 
ca.rs. I gave the fir>st instructions ti:: the motoi-men e.bou.t the West-
in~house ca~a. "i'hose cat•s t.rero nl')en and I stood •:-n the f'I'ont end 
~unning thittty miles e.n hout- when the thermometer was below Zl3Y'O. 
It was a tou~h job. I frequently get so o~ld I went to sleep stand~ 
1ne; and thfl, conduotoi:- lilould pull the bell oo-rd to wake me out of m.y 
doze. I was getting but little pay and had but few clothes to k~ep 
ma wam, Sometimes I was soaked to the hide. I have shoveled snow 
ft-om the OUyandotte to Sev•nth sti•eet. We had to wo~k from twelve 
to twenty houra a day and made not ovet- l3S in any one month. The 
ea~• we~• oold, -though we had a coal stove 1n one end. I like to 
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• The Huntington Ferry 
The ferry boat plying between Chesapeake, and Huntington, 
has always contributed ______ , to the prosperity of this city. 
The landing, on the Ohio side, however, has not always been known 
as Chesapeake. 
For many years, it wa? designated, on the river map, as Rockwood. 
Prior to that time, of the incorporation of Huntington it was known, 
as 11 Frampton's Landing" 
The first ferryboat plying between the two landings, was the 
"New Castle." The Huntington landing, at that time, wa s at the 
foot of Seventh Street. The float, at which the New Castle landed, 
on the West Virginia shores, was incidentally, a bully place to go 
swimming during the summer months. 
And, it happening that the ferry made a practice of spending 
its nights, on the Ohio side. The Seventh Street float was so dtdicated 
and consecrated. 
The owners of the New Castle were the Frampton Brothers. They 
also woned and operated a general merchandise store, in a two - story 
brick fuildin3 st ill standinr: : in the fors er town cf ftoc l•:woo d . ( Now 
Chesapeake, Ohio) 
The ownership of the ~ew Castle wa s chan3ed, f rom FramJ ton Bros., 
• 
to Gail and Frampton, and later, to Ilce Frampton. 
The 11 ::re,·1 Castle" was succeeoed ·cJ_y the "Fransfe:r, 11 owned by Capt. 
Crawford, and later, by Dick Eaton , and ·'.::apt. Flesl1er, J. w. l'Jable 
at one time, owned and operated the Trans fer. 
C . 
1 
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The Huntington Fert7 
The fert7 boat plying between Cheeapoalte, and Hu.nt1ngton; 
has alwaye contributed -----~,, to the prosperity or this ~1ty, 
The landing, on the Ohio side, however, hll,s not always been known 
ae Chesapeake. 
Fo,:- many yenri::, 1t wa~ designated, on the .rive~ me.p, e.s RookWood. 
Prior to the,t tlmo, of the incorporation c,f Huntington it we,g known, 
a.a uFrrunpton • s L!.mc:ins" 
The first ferryboe,t plying between the two lr.ncU.nge, wa.s the 
foot of Seventh Stn-::ot. ':ho float. at w'!-;.\.ch the New Ce.stle landed, 
on the W~ s t V irc1 ·,~1v. sr.orf;s. we .• ~ incidentally, e. bully pls.oe to go 
swimming dur1n2; the summer TI:Onthe . 
Anc1, 1 t he.ppe:Tln5 that the ferry me.de a pre.ct toe of spending 
its n1.ghtn, on the Ohio s1de, fhe Seventh St:rect floe.t was so d6d1cated 
and COll8CCl"c?. tee:• 
The ol:nors o f the Now Cnstle \·-Tel"o tl:e Frcm~}t,on Brotherf3. They 
br1cl: fuilc.111[: st111 ste.adinc in the f'orr::er town of Rocl-:\100<.~ • (Now 
Cheso.pee.:·o, 0L1o) 
The m-mers'.,1p of the New Co..r1tle wa:: f'::'.'om ('re.mp ton Bros. • 
to Ge,11 and :·rrur.pto11, and later, to Ilce Frampton. 
'l'he nJew Ca.;tlert was aucceeaod ·oy the ll?ro.rfa:'er• 11 owned by Ca.pt. 
Crawford, e.nd l&tor, by D1ck Eaton, and Ca.pt. ;_;·10Gl1or-, J. '.1'. Nable 
at ono t1me, ownod and oper~ted tho Trancfer, 
1 
The landing place was removed, in recent years to the foot of 
Tenth Street. 
The ferry boat did not surrender to the God of Progress, until the 
building of the bridge across at this point. On the contrary, its 
owners were firmly resolved that they would not capitulate. The prices 
of transportation were re-adjusted below the charge, on the bridge, 
and the boat carriers on the trade as formerly. 
2 
Tenth street. 
The ferry boat did not surrender to the God of Pro~ess, unt11 the 
bu1ld1ng of the brld4e Joroso at this Point. on the contrary, its 
owners were firmly resolved that the;v would not oap1tulate, The prices 
of tra.nsportat1on were re ... adjueted below the charge, on the bridge, 
e.na the boat ce.rrlers on the trade as formerly. 
: • f 
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- THE HUN.TINGTON FERRY. -
By George c. McIntosh. 
~ -- . V ' 
The ferry boat plying between Chesa.peake and the City of 
Huntington has always contributed conspicuously to the :pros-
P eri ty of the city. The landing on the Ohio s i de, however, 
bas not always been known as Chesapeake. For many v ears ~twas 
designated on the river map as Rockwood. lrior to that time 
and at the time of the incorporation of Huntington it was known 
aB Frarpton's Landirtg. 
The first ferry boat ply ing betw een the two landings was the 
''New Castlen~ The Huntington landing was at the foot of Seventh 
Str eet. The float at Which the New Castle la.nded
1 
on the West 
Virginia shore was, incidentally, a bully place to go svi~ming 
during the surrmer months; a.nd it happening that the ferry made a 
practice of spending its nights on the Ohio side, the Seventh 
Street float was so dedicated and consecrated. 
The owners of the New Castle were the Fra~pton Brothers. 
They also owned and operated a general merchandise store in a 
two-story brick building, still standir:g , in the fomer town of 
Rockwood. 
The ownershiu of the New Castle was changed from Framp ton 
Brothers to Gail & Grarnpton, and later, to Ike FramJton. 
The NeTI Castle was succeeded by the 11 Transfer 11 , 0 1Fned by 
Honshell & Crav,,,:~ford, and later on, 'fhe 1•c1 ty of Huntin (!- ton 11 
owned by Capt.Crawford, and later by ~ick Eaton and Ca~t.Flesher • 
.J.U.Noble at one time owned and o:9erated the "Transfer". 
The landing place was removed in recent yea.rs to the foot of 
r·enth Street . 
-1-
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The ferry 
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boat did not surrender to the God of Progress with 
the buildin ,.,. of the bridge, which spans the Ohio at thJs point. 
On the contrary, the owners were firmly resolved that they 
would not capitulate. The prices of transportation were re -
a.djusted be 7_ow the charge on the bridge, and the boat carries 





ball on •h1ob a thouan4 e.nt oae ehange• haYe been••• euq 
'bJ th• wage, ant •hi.oh baa 11Yet to fUJ'nieh a 1Go1acu11 ot 
amueement .,.,.,. t .h• ra4 io, wae net jok• at all ta the ol4tn 
tt1• When Huntington w•• going thro"'lh th• tormatiTe periol • . ,.,.. 
_,; .. •it. wee aJ.real1tJ. !he 014 time eqv.ipllt)nt wae a ovioua 
looking ou,fit. The tub_wae ehape4 muoh like an, or41narJ 
tub, at the 'bottom. much in ehape like the prden 1111,. 
ueuall¥ they were t1n,e4 in light oolore an4 on them were 
pa1nte4 a pioture of eome eort, to impart. no 4aubt, a 
touoh of srt1etory to the somewhat unbeooming prooedure that 
was )adely being oonsu11111Qte4. 
Ae the alleclge4 Joke a would infer• the tnting of a bath waa 
more than an ordinary oiroumetano0. 
•Jb• an epooh. 
• i, ' 
T~e kitohen was ueuall3 the looation ae le no• ea1d in the 
oinem worl4. all the water buoketa were ttlle4 in a4vano~. 
tot th" eupplJ m,c4ec1 muft be oarr ied in from the well o.r 
oietern or th0 water barrel• atationed un4ar the epoute at the 
corners ot the house. As upply W68 heated 1n the waeb boiler. 
A towel ~ae e:uppended within reaoh on the line. A oake of 
• 
ivor1 aoap la1 han4y for tta part in the 4omestio.t ordeal. 
t.i..11 th(? ourtsine were t 1ghtl1 drawn. eo that 110 miaoh1tv1oue 
eye might atet:\l a gl1.111oe upon the monaetttn1o8l priva.o• of the 
eoene. . ·rbie fupt tve 14ee. e..rr iaee 1111oe 1\ 18 unU11nkable 
that anJ onn ot our oratwb1l• beauttee •oul4 haY• pioiu~• 
taken with halt ot th• nude ,otJ •spoee4 ea the oelebrate4 Bellte 





The 014 tashione4, oi4 time4 3oke about the sat•r4a7 night 
( - · ball on Whioh a thouaan4 an4 one ehangee haT• been••• eung 
bJ the wags. an.4 whiob hae 11Yecl to furnieh a moment of 
amusement over the radio, wae no 3oke at all in the ol4en 
( 
iQ78 when Huntington wet going through the format1Te periof. 
etern 
It wae a )realit7. 
looking outfit. 
the 014 time equipmont wae a ourioua 
/fhe tub wae ahapetl muoh like an• or41narJ 
tub, at the bottom, m~oh 1n shape like the garden 11117. 
usually they were tinted in light oolore and on them were 
painted a pioture ot some eort, to impart, no 4oubt, a 
touch of artietory to the somewhat unbeoom1ng prooedure that 
wae ~adely being ooneu~ted. 
Ae the alle4ge4 Jokes would infer. the tat1ng of a bath was 
more than an ordinar1 oiroumstanoe. 
marbe an epooh. 
It was an event, or 
The kitchen was usually the looation aa ie now ea14 in the 
oinema worl4. all the water buokete were f1lle4 in advanoe. 
tot ~hn eupplJ needed mult be carried in from the well or 
~ ~--
o is tern or the water barrel& stationed un4er the spouts at the 
corners of the house. As upplJ was heated in the wash boiler. 
A towel was suppended within reaoh on the line. A cake of 
ivory soap lay band~ for its part in the 4omestiok'ordeal. 
All the curtains were tightlJ drawn, eo that no misohievioue 
eye might steal a glanoe upon the monaetenioal privao• of the 
eoene. Thie fugative idea arrieee e~noe it 18 unthinkable 
that an1 one of our eretwbile beautiee woul4 haTe piotu.ree 
taken with half of the nude bo4J espoee4 aa the celebrate.I Bellea 
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~he Bll Ami Flate we.s Juet a~:-::: apa.rtment where some fellows 11!•4, 
but in its 4ay it ws.e ratea ·ae one of the attraotive 1netitut1one 
in the town. It tbrive4 4ur1ng the eighties an4 the early 
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The Saturd,ay_Night Batr, 
The old _fashioned, old timed joke about the Saturday night 
ball on which a thousand and one ohangee have been ma4e sung 
by the wags, and whioh has lived to furnish a moment of 
amuseme~t over the radio, was no joke at all in the olden 
i1ya when Huntington wa, going through the formative periol. 
stern 
It was a)reality./\ !he old time equipment was a curious 
looking outfit, ~h~ ~~~uoh like ani ordinary W-~ 
tub, at the bottom~Amuoh in shape lik~e garden lilly. 
Usually they were tinted in light colors and on them were 
painted a picture of some sort, to impart, no doubt, a 
touoh of artistJry to the somewhat unbecoming procedure that 
was ~adely being ooneuID1M}ted. 
As the alledged jokes would infer, the tding of a bath was 
more than an ordinary ciroumstanoe. It was an event, or 
maybe an epoch. 
The kitchen was usually the location1ae is now said in the 
c;_n1_ma world, all the water buckets were filled in advance, 
~the supply needed muirt be oarr-ied in from the well or 
cistern or the water barrels stationed under the spouts at the 
corners of the house. A'3..:iipply was heated in the wash boiler. 
A towel was suppended within reach on the line. A. cake of 
ivory soap lay handy for its part in the domesti1·ordeal. 
All the curtains were tightly drawn, so that no miaohievioue 
eye might steal a glance upon the mene.ste~ieH privaoJ of the 
soene. Thie fu,gative idea arrise~einoe it is unthinkable 
that any one of our erstwhile beauties would have pictures 
taken with half of the nude body exposea,as the celebrated Belles 
of Holl~ood frequiently do. 
.. 
' \ i 
The Bel An 
( The Bll Ami Flats was just an apartment where some fellows lived, 
but in its ·day it was rated as one of the attractive institutions 
in the town. It thrived during the eighties and the early 
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The _ol4 taehion1,: ,-~-~ ~·14 tt• J••• about the satu4aJ aigllt 
•• • :· 1 • ';: - ~. 
' . ., 
wage, aat Wll1oh baa 11Ye4 to turntell • mo-meat of -ouuaeunt 
oTel' tht ra41o. was no joke al all 1.n tbe ol4ea ••1• whtA 
Hunt1agtoa wae going through the tol'ma,t•• perf.e4. It waa a 
atern r•al1t1. 
rile ol4•timo equipmeni wae a curioue looking outfit. the 
tub wae ahape4 like an orc11.nar1 waeh•tnb at the bottom, ep.rea4 
out at top mu.ob in ehape like a gs~den lilly, uauallJ, the1 
?£ore tinted in light oolore and on them t,,·@.re painted a picture 
of oome aort. to inipo.rt. no 4oubt, a touob of a.rti1tr1 to the 
eomewhnt unbecoming p,ooe4ure that wae rdelJ being oonau.aunate4. 
A.s thi' alledge4 Jokfte wou14 1nte.r, 
w~e more th&n an or41ner1 oiroumatanoe. 
ma;b, an epooh, 
Th~ kitoh~n •~• ue~all3 th& looation aa is now ea14 . in 
the 01n~mr1 V1·orlt1 • ftll the ll'tter buokete ,:ere f1llo4 1n a4vanoe 
but. tlle euppLi n,,*,•4•4 must be onrrie4 in trome the "'ell, cistern 
or wa t.,r bsrrele et P..t tone4 un4er the epoute at the 00111111ra ot the 
house. A supply wae hosted in the wash boi l~r. A to;r1el wae 
eueapendt4 wifh•in reaoh on ~ line. 
• hanai tor 1te part in thfl 4omeet1.o or4oal. All the ourtatne 
,,ere tiglltly drawt, ao ntl m1aoh1@v1oua ~,o might etenl n glance 
upon th• privao1 of the eocne. Thie tupt1Ye 14oa srrieee sinoe 
1J 14 unthinkable that any one of our erat"hil• boaut1te would 
h,te ploture• tak•a w1,b halt of lbe \041 expo••• • aa the 




The youth of the ourfent generation will marvel at bath tubs 
and ~ath oonvenienoee of suoh as they are now acoustomed, simply 
did not exist at that time. 
As late as the later part of the last century Huntington 
gentlemen partook of the aooo~qdations publioly provided in the 
barber shops of that day. On Saturday nights and Sunday mornings 
patrons filled the shops and w4ated their turn. After eaoh 
bath an attendaat cleaned the tub and announced$ next}. Some 
of the ultra- tinicky, acting as though they might be used to 
better, brought their own towels. 
The ve1-y first bath tub which can be recalled to memory 
was installed in a room in the old C & o depot one the river 
bank, after it had been vacated by th~ t ioket office. A pipe 
running to the river furnished the watef supply whioh was 
pumped, using the machinery applied to the hoisting of oars 
from wharf boat to the depot. This tub, preoisely of the 
pattern of the ones now most commonly used, no doubt did service 
got Charley Hunter and others, whose duties were attached to 
the old depot. 
AN aocomodating informant tells the writer of this yarn 
that the first bath tub to be installed in a private residence 
was in that of Frank B Enslow. 
water service was instituted. 
This oame, of course, after 
• 
One after another of the homes 
thereafter quicklJ addopted them. Lewis 'Dad' Hawkins, a 
plumber, promptly installed one in his home. Now particular 
pains are taken to plan one or more bath rooms in residential 
etruoturea, and they are fitted e:xpensivety, artistioally, 
even luxuriously, to aooomodate the oonvenienoe and taste, 
as well, of the tenants. 
pui71uea us. 
$2 
But the old ~joke' villian still 
the · $at1u•ta1 atp., Bath 
The ol4 taeh1one4. oll time Joke about the satv4a1 night 
bath on whioh a thouaaa4 ~nd one ohangea haTe beea aun, bJ the 
wage, anl whioh haa live a to turniah a moment of ammueement 
over the ra41o • was no 3oke at all in the ol4en 4a11 when 
Huntington wae going through the formative perio4. 
etern realit7. 
It waa a 
The ol4•time equipment wae a ourioua looking outfit. The 
tub was shaped like an ordinar1 w-aeh-tub at the bottom, spread 
out at top mu.oh in shape like a gar4en 11111. usuallJ, they 
wero tinted in light colors and on them were painted a picture 
of eome eort. to impart, no 4oubt. a touob ot artistr1 to the 
somewhat unbecoming prooe4ure that was rulelJ being oonsummated. 
As ih~ alle4ge4 jokes woul4 infer, 
was more than an ordinarJ oiroumste..noe. 
maybe an epooh. 
the taking of a bath 
It was an event or 
The kitchen we.a ueualli the looation as ie now sa14, in 
the cinema world, all the w1ter buokete were fille4 in advance 
but, the eupplf n,,e4ed must be oarrie4 in trome the well, oietern 
or water barrels etatione4 unaer the spouts at the oonn~rs of the 
house. A supply was heated in the wash boiler. A towel was 
euespended with-in reach on a line. A ORk~ of ivory soap lay 
• 
hanay for its part in the 4omest1o or4oal. All the ourtains 
were tightly drawi, eo no m1eoh1evioue eie might etenl a glance 
upon the privaoy of the eoene. This tugative 14ea arrisee einoe 
if 14 uothinkable that any one of our eretwhil• beauties would 
h•f• pioturee taken with half of the bo4J expose4. aa tke 




the ·,outh of the ovrent aeneratton •t·11 ••••1 at bath lube 
0114 \ath ooaTeat•n••• ot eueh •• theJ are now aocrulo•4 • tillplJ 
414 not ••11, at that time. 
A& lat, ae the later pa.rt of the laat 00ntur1 Huntington 
pntlemon Pftl'took of tbe aooo11194at1oaa p•bl1olJ p.rov14e4 Sn ,he 
barbor shopa of that 4•1• oa ·satur4a7 aigbte aaa suaa11101'aing1 
patron• f11le4 th" ehope ena w44te4 thei.l' turn. After ea.oh 
bath an e.tt&a4o.at oleene4 lhe tub an4 Mnounoecl O nen). some 
of the ultro.•liniok;. aettng aa though tl\e1 might l>e uee4 to 
bGtter. brought their o•n towele. 
The ve1-7 first bath tub whioh oan be recalled to memor1 
was installed in a room 1n th$ old O & ~ 4epot on~ the river 
btnlk, after 1t ha4 been vaoate4 bJ th• tioket otfioe. A pipe 
running to the rt•er turn1she4 the wate.t eupplJ whioh was 
pumpe4. 1111111 the maohincu•1 applied 10 the bo1at1ns ot cuu·b 
from hart boat to the 4epot, 
pattern ot the on,i,e now moat oommonl1 used• no 4oubt 014 eerYioe 
Cot CharleJ Bunter rui4 other,. whose 4ut1ee we.re attached to 
the ol4 cfopot. 
AN aocomodating 1nlormani tells the ~riter of thte farn 
thnt th~ first bath tub to be inst~llo4 in a private r~a1~enoe 
Thie oame, of oourse, ~ftor 
• 
one after another of the bomee 
thereafter qutokl• n44opted them. 
plumber, proaiptl1 inetall1h1 one in hie home. Jior1 part 1oultu· 
pP-.ins are takon to plan one or more bath .rooms in .ree14ont ial 




The'- Satµrlay night Bath 
. ·: ·. ·. 
The old fashioned, old time joke about the Saturday night 
( · , bath on which a thousand and one ohanges have been sung b7 the 
wags, and whioh has lived to furnish a moment of ammusemant 
over the radio, was no joke at all in the olden days when 
( 
Huntington was going through the formative period. 
stern reality. 
It was a 
The old-time equipment was a ourioue looking outfit. The 
tub was shaped like an ordinary wash-tub at the bottom, spread 
out at top muoh in shape like a garden lilly. usually, they 
were tinted in light oolors and on them were painted a pioture 
of some sort, to impart, no doubt, a touch of artistry to the 
somewhat u.nbeooming prooedure that was ru4ely being consummated. 
As the alledged jokes would infer, 
was more than an ordinary oiroumstanoe. 
maybe an epoch. 
the taking of a bath 
It was an event or 
The kitchen was usually the location as is now said, in 
the cinema world, all the w1ter buckets were filled in advanoe 
but, the supply needed must be carried in frome the well, cistern 
or water barrels stationed under the spouts at the conners of the 
house. A supply was heated in the wash boiler. A towel was 
suespended wifh-in reach on a line. A oake of ivory soap lay 
handy for its part in the domestic ordeal. ill the curtains 
were tightly drawi, Ao no miaohievious eye might steal a glance 
upon the privacy of the soene. This fugative idea arrises since 
if 14 u~thinkable that any one of our erstwhile beauties would 
h~fe pictures taken with half of the body exposed, as the 
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Th• ' 1outh of the ourrent gen•rat 1cn1 will marYe1 at bath tube ,, 
an4 \at-_ oonven1enoee of eu.oh aa theJ are now aonatoa•4• 11llpl7 
414 not ••1st at that time. 
As late ae the later part of the laet oentlli'J Huntington 
gentlemen partook ot the aooo•Q4at1ona pabliol1 prov14e4 in the 
oa Satur4a1 nighta an4 sunaa, mornings 
I 
patron• filled the ehope an4 w44te4 their turn. After eaoh 
bath an atten4aat oletllle4 the tub an4 announoe4 ~ next). Some 
of the ultra-liniok1, acting as though they might be usa4 to 
better, brought their own towels. 
The ve1"J first bath tub wbioh can be reoalle4 to memorJ 
was inetalle4 in a room in the 014 O & v 4epot one the river 
bank, aft•r it ha4 been Taoate4 bJ the t ioket office. A pipe 
rlllln1ng to the r1Ter furnished the watet auppl1 whioh was 
pumpe4. using the maohiner1 applied to the hoisting of oars 
from wharf boat to the 4epot. Thia tub, preoieel1 of the 
pattern of the ones now moat oommonl1 use4. no 4oubt did servioe 
got Charle1 Hunter an4 othere, whose 4ut1ee were attaohed to 
the old depot. 
AN aooomodating informant tells the writer of this yarn 
that the first bath tub to be installed in a private residenoe 
wae in that of Frank B Rnelow. This oame, of oouree, after 
• 
water servioe wne instituted. One after another of the homes 
thereafter quiokl• addopted them. Lewis 'Dad' Hawkins. a 
plumber, promptly installed one in his home. Bow particular 
pains are taken to plan one or more bath rooms in residential 
etruotuea, an~ theJ are fitte4 expena1TetJ, artietiosllJ, 
even lult111'1ou1l7, to aooomo4ate the oon•enteno• an4 taste, 
aa well, of th• tenante. But the 014 83oke' Yillian still 
'11 
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' ., <.,·.fr ) : Stre~t ·,~ailway 
·•:p ~·-- ----b-· ------! w1 . . . 
The .:Ff"?9tington Belt Line Street Railway Company was granted a 
franchise to construct and operate a street railway, October 7, 
1890. The org2nizers were C. L. Hafner, Jos. A. Tobin, R.A. Good-
win, F. L. Doolittle, Rufus Switzer and Charles E. Henry. The 
line was intended to run from 24th street, south to Eighth avenue; 
Eighth avenue from 25th street to 10th street; 10th street from 
Eighth avenue to Second avenue; Second avenue from 10th street 
to 7th street; Fourth avenue from 10th street to Johnston's Lane; 
9th street from Second avenue to the alley along the C&O Railway 
right-of-way; also Sixth avenue from 1st to 16th street; from 





First 9th street sewer built by H. L. Wright, December 6, 1887, 
paid ;!pl, ~~ 31.60. 
January 28, 1888, William F. James, principal, colored school, 
died. J. B. Geld.well elected. 
Huntin&ston Belt Line Street Railway - C. L. Hafner, Sr., President; 
F. L. Doolittle, Secretary and Treasurer. Directors: R. A. Goodwin, 
C. L. Hafner, Sr., F. L. Doolittle, F. F. McCullough, Rufus Switzer. 
Of fice & sheds east side 10th street near Seventh avenue. 
Southern Bell Tel. Co. granted franchise July 13, 1891. 
Mutuf'l Tel. Co. H. E. Metthews - April 8, 1895. 
Name of Dept. Water Works, 1888 - Cunningham. 
-7-
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Incorporated May 5, 1898, 
Principal office Franklin?. Pa. 
Authorized capital stock $5,000,000. 
Dealing iri natural gas and oil etc. 
Incorporators: F. M. Simpkins, D. D. Wallery, 
L. G. Brown, E. E. Uran, E. H. Sibley, all of Franklin. 
THE HUNTINGTON WATER COMPANY 
December 29, 1886. 
Principal office Huntington, West Va. 
Sunplying water for domestic, manufacturing,sanitary 
and fire purposes, etc. 
Authorized capital stock $200,000. 
Incorporators: 
Wm. s. Kuhn, McKeesport, Pa. 
Jehn McIntyre, .n 
J. F. Cockburn, Muncie, Ind. 
Toney Hefel, " 
D. B. ~udwick, 11 
Decreased to $5,000. May 9, 1918. 
Dissolved June 16, 1925. 
HUNTINGTON ELECTRIC LIGHT AND STREET RAILWAY CO. 
Incorporated June 21, 1884. 
Principal office Huntington, W. Va. 
Authorized capital stock $50,000. 
Incorporators: 
R. A. Me.thews, Huntiniston, W. Va. 
W.H.H. Holswade, 11 
A. B. Palmer, 11 
Leon G. Brown, 11 
Robert Sho~e, 11 
B . W. Foster, 11 
Change of name from HtJNTINGTON SLECT:1 IC LIGHTING 
June 13, 1888. 
No dissolution as f ar as our recor t s show. 
EIDTTINGTON ELECTRIC LIGHT °:-~ STREET RAIL1:JAY CO.MPANY 
Granted franchise January 4, 1888. R. A. Mathews 
fi~st president. Succeeded by J. L. Caldwell. 
Line on Third Avenue from Seventh street to eastern 
extremity or any othe~ street hereafter granted. 
Forty years from July 18, 1892 -
-1-
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& BIG SANDY July 3, 1890 
HUNTINGTON BELL LINE STREET RAILWAY CO. - October 7, 1896 
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE CO. - Franchise July 13, 1~91 
H. E. MATHEWS AND ASSOCIATES MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO. - April 8, 
1895 
CONSOLIDATED LIGHT AND RAILWAY COMPANY 
Incorporated July 14, 1892. 
P. G. Office in Huntington, W, Va. 
Capital stock $1,000,000 
Decree.sed to :jp_50, 000 - April 30, 1901 
Changed its name to CONSOLIDATED LIGHT HEAT f,: POWER COMPANY 
January 27, 1912. 
Increased to $530,000 November 1916 
Inc-reased to -~8 65, 000 April 18, 1921 and was 
Dissolved September 27, 1923. 
OHIO VALLEY ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY 
Incorpot'ated. Aug. 2, 1899. P. O. Huntington, w. Va. 
Capital stock $1,000,000 
Change of name to CAMDEN INTERSTATE RAILWAY COMPANY 
December 17, 1900 . 
Increased to $2,000,000.00 February 24, 1903. 
Change of name to OHIO VALLEY ELEC'fRIC COMPANY - Feb. 18, 1908. 
Increased to :~2,400,000.00 - Feb. 18, 1908 
Incorporators: Thos. J. Bryan, Henry s. Cato, C. W. Wa tts, 
H. C. Dundan, Jr., and Lindsay Vincent, Huntington, W. Va. 
HT:;NTINGTON & CHA?.L :c_.--; sTON RAILRCAD COMP ANY 
Incor? orrted Feb . 24, 1904, P. o. F.untington, W. Ve. 
c~~ital stoc~ $20,000. 
Dissolve d by Decree of Court July 11, 192?. - non payment t ax. 
Incorporates: \1. R. Thompson, .B;. M. \Vatts, T. J. Bry::tn, 
A. E. Bush, and Z. T. Vincent, all of HuntingtQn, W. Va. 
Incorn0retors for Consolideted Li ght He e t & Power Co. are 
J. L. Caldewell, c. L. Hafner, Sr. C. Molter, Rufus Switzer, 
Geo. N. Biggs, D. W. Emmons, J. A. Emmons, R. A. MaG thews, 
B. W. Foster, Geo. F. Miller Jr. F. L. Doolittle, 
F. F. McCullough and D. G. Smith of Guyandotte, W. Va . 
(Had to go to the Value for these) 
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Huntington Fuel, Power and Lighting Company 
A company was formed in 1887, known as the Huntington Fuel, 
Power and Lighting Company, having for a purpose the construction 
and operation of a gas works,to manufacture water gas. 
At the April, 1888 meeting of the Council they were given an 
exclusive franchise to manufacture wa.ter gas, and to distribute 
it through the various $treets, alleys and public grounds, for 
a period of 25 years. 
The company was compose d of M. s. Forbus, J. Thompson Brown, 
Thomas J. Brink, J. W. Verlander, LeRoy C. Brown, John A. Coybill, 
and B. T. Davis. 
The company n ever availed itself of the fr anchise granted. 
Hunting ton Water Supply 
103 
John VanDyke was the original Huntington water works. He had 
some competitors, to be sure, but John was the main--what shall we 
say--the main main. John Van Dyke was one of the picturesque 
characters of the early day. Despite his lowly calling he always 
mainta ined the air of an a-ristocrat. Always, his clothing was kept 
in good order, and, almost always a geranium or other blossom pinned 
to his coat lapel. And quill toothpick between his teeth. His 
moustache was broi•m, matching, fairly well, the tan skin which his 
humble calling, followed in air and sunshine, bestowed. 
His equipment consisted of a cart upon the top of which was 
attached a tierce, having a capacity of two barrels, a huge metal 
dipper, capable of dipping about two gallons of water, and a white 
horse. The cart was built high enour:;h so that water would readily 
drain from the botton of the tierce into the top of barrels. Not 
infrequently, during the late summer m::mths, the fa.-rnily cistern 
would become exhausted, and John be requisitioned for a sup? ly 
from the Ohio river. 
John's urice for fetching a tierce of water was fifteen cents, 
while fol'.' filling a cistern, the price w2.s conc.i tioned u-o on the 
size of the cistern. 
After the city built cisterns al ong t h e streets to provide 
water for five uumpers, John and his competitors experienced a 
considerable increase of business. The council records covering 
that period show an uniform price ')f ten dollars for filling a 
ciste-rn. 
The individual cisterns, and the1'.'e we'l'.'e hun6.reds of them sea ttered 
through the to'f;-m, were sunulied with Spring and Winter ra i ns, which 
were : drained from the d:-1elling roof by a system of s-pouting. The 
water wa.s passelt ~~ ... rough a filter, which was of watertight construc-
tion, and filled with gre.vel and charcoal. The rule was to admit 
no rains after April. Later rains "produced wiggletails", so they 
said. Such reputation of May and June rains may have had the logic 
-3-
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of fact tQ sustain it, or, may 
passed around by John VanDyke. 
have been calunuilious propaganda 
There were, of course, many wells throughout the city, from which 
a water sup?lY was derived, for family purposes. Five or six had 
been built at street corners for the use of adjacent property 
ownet>s. To these a drinkinp; cup was attached by a heavy chain. 
The cup was of thick lead, which made it possible for pedestrians,-
at least, it made it possible for able-bodied pedestrians--to re-
fresh themselves with a sup':)ly of cold water, as they passed along. 
There were, at the slose of the seventies, at least ten or twelve 
such wells. The supposition was tha.t the city council supplied 
these wells, but as to the first of them, at least, that is not 
cor>rect. 
The early recot>ds show that the council gr1=.nted to L. D. San-
born and the Bank of Huntington, the privilege of building one 
such well at the corner of Thit>d Avenue and Twelfth street. 
L11ter, a similar privilege was given to Laidley & Johnston and 
others, at Third Avenue and Tenth street, and to c. u. Lallance 
and others at Third avenue and Eighth street. 
The council, however, finding it not a bad idea, built other 
wells, at city expense. One such was at Fourth avenue and Eighth 
street, for the accommodation of citizens and the Fourth avenue 
school. This school had previously been supplied from the Jobe 
well, about a block distant. The council also built a well near 
the Third Avenue school, at about 22nd. street. 
But, while Tennyson, in verses which linger, was able to locate 
a water sup~ly of perpetual duration, the city of Huntington was 
not so destined. Which ciT.'cu.rnstance even those wedded to precedent 
will agree was fol'.'tunate. 
The raoid growth and spread of the city early suggested the 
necessity of a bett~r water system. 
At the Council meetin~ held November 22, 18186, a franchise was 
0rr-inted to W. s. Kuhn and associates to lay mains through the streets 
and alleys, and to sup~oly the city and the citizens with water. 
Th::, council -provided in the franchise that the lawest annual rate 
to any one customer should be JS.DO. 
On December 29, 1686, the Secr.-etary of State of W~st Virginia 
issued a charter authorizing the Huntington Water.' Company to do 
business, sup9lying water for domestic, manufacturine;, sanitaT.'y 
and fit>e pur9oses. The authol'.'ized capital stock we.s }200,000. 
The incorpor2tors n2med in the charter were:~. S. Kuhn and 
John McIntyre, of McKeesport, Pa., and J. F. Coeburn, Toney Hefel 
and D. B. Ludwick, of Muncie, Indiana. This charter was dissolved 
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.Gas; Service 
Without e single suspicion that hundreds of billions of cubic 
feet of natural gas was cooped-up, ready for useful service, a few 
hundred feet beneath the surface of the earth, Messrs. Davis and 
Albright applied to the city council, July 2, 1872, for a franchise 
for the erecting of a gas works. 
Either the council was not favorably disposed or the applicants 
were unable to carry forward the project, as nothing crune of it. 
As a matter of fact, the lights of Huntington were dim, for many 
years, and the sole reliance for heat was bituminous coal, hauled 
to the alley-end of the lot, in carts. 
A new order was inaugurated in 1889, when Mr. Otto Germer, of 
Erie, Pennsylvania, with the help of local capital, organized the 
Triple State Natural Gas Company, and introduced natural gas service 
in Huntington. 
The su9ply was brought from the Warfield well, in Ma-rtin County, 
~entuc~y, located adjacent to the Tug Fork of the Big Sandy river. 
The well had been sunk in a vain search for salt, which product was, 
at the time, more highly esteemed for commercial values. That 
haopened mimy years before, and for many years subsequently the 
big gasser spouted its bul'.'ning flame in the air. The owners served 
without appreciation of the vast loss they were sustaining by per-
mitting the escape of the product natural fuel under the earth, nor 
of the vaste as it affected comfort, convenience and utility. 
A ten-inch pipe was laid from the Warfield well to this city, 
and distributing lines laid and other equipment installed, at an 
initial cost of about three million dollars. 
Notwithstanding the value of the new fuel to manufactur>ers and 
householders, both accepted the new and convenient method of li~ht-
ing and heating with a conspicuous measure of reluctance. The com-
uany carried advertisements in the local pa9eY's, covering many months 
9-r>esentinp; the advantages of gas service, and urgently soliciting 
a change-over, from coal. 
Gradually, however, the citi 7 ens sa~ the light--and felt the 
heat,--and bar>gain9d for> the service. And, just as ~uickly the 
city of Huntington took an upward turn both commercially and in-
dustrially. The following decade witnessed a distinQt growth in 
population and the introduction of new factories. 
The State of IndiPnB had had a short-lived ex~erience with gas 
fuel. The fields had become exhrusted after> a few years, leaving 
stranded many industries--par>ticularly ~lass manufactorers,--which 
now were dm the outlool{ for a sure suoply of gas. Their engineers 
and investir,,;ators we-r>e quickly persuaded that the outlook was fa-
vorably for an uninterrupted supuly, and in they moved. 
There is no contention that to the natural gas supply is due 
the whole credit for the immense growth of industry and population 
which started during the eighteen-nineties. But, certainly gas had 
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After. .. forty years of exhaustion the n1.1ture.l gas supply still 
is dependable, and service not only to hold factories but likewise 
to invite them. The gas rates, while a subject of strenuous contro-
versy can be said to oe the cheapest scheduled in any city in the 
United States. 
In 1896 (?) the Huntington Development and G2.s Company was formed 
by Huntington capitalists with a rate of 5 cents per 1,000 cubic 
feet promised to menufacturers. Leases were taken on gas-producing 
lands in Lincoln and Logan counties and lines laid to pipe the 
product into the town. This glowing promise was, apparently, too 
much of a good thing. The company has continued through to this 
day, but the rates were, of necessity considerably increased, as 
time passed along. This company is now the property of the 
Columbia. Gas & Electric Corooi:>ation, of New York, and is operated 
jointly with United Fuel G2.s Company, also the property of the 
New York Cor9oration. 
The United Fuel Gas Company is the second-largest gas distribut-
ing company in West Virginia. It suoolies approxim2tely a half-
hundred towns and cities in West Virginia, Kentucky and Ohio. 
The Huntington office is under charge of Mr. Oley Davies, a 
young business man, native of the city, in whom the public has 
every confidence. 
By far the most extensife natural gas and electric organizetion 
whose o-oerations touch West Virginia, is the Columbia Ge.s and Elec-
tric CompB.ny, with offices in New York City, it conducts operations 
in ten or more states. This company was Ol'.'ganized and put in oper-
ation by Mr. Fl'.'ank B. Enslow, of this city. 
Even as late as 1892, after natural gas had been formally intro-
duced to HuntinP::ton p?t-rons, an effol'.'t we.s made to introduce manu-
factut>ed gas sel'.'vice into the city. On Apt'il 11, of that year, the 
city counc i 1 9-;ren ted a franchise to a. co11.p a ::-1y, to furnish mFnuf F. c-
tu-red gas. It was specified that the gas should be ~fan illuminat-
ing power of 16 candles when bul'.'ned through a sti::ndard burner of 
the capacity of six feet per bur.ner. A schedule of chai:>ges of 
-~l.SO per 1, ,OO feet was set out. But, it was stipul2_ted that when 
the city should reach a nopulFtion of 20,000, the rate per 1,000 
cubic feet should be 1'.'educed to ,;1. 25 end when it 1'.'eached. SO, '.)00 
pupula tion the maximum r e te should be ~l. 00 per l, 000 cubic feet. 
The :ft>anchise ..,..,as gr c'Il ted to Messrs. John Hooe Russe 11, D. W. Ermnons, 
D. A. Mossman, Edmund Kyle, H. C. Simms and F. B. Enslow. 
A~-:) 2.1'.'ently the-re wel'.'e many residents of Huntiniston who lacked 
faith in the pl'.'acticability of ut..iilizing nature.1 gas for heating 
and lightinf, purposes at the time when the prosoect da~med. While 
it was bein~ discussed, a company was formed to manufacture and 
distribute gas, 9roduced from coal, within the city. A franchise 
for the.t 't)Urpose was gr2nted by the Council, April 11, 1892, to 
Messrs. John Hooe Russell, D. W. Emmons, D. A. Mossman, Edmund Kyle, 
H. C. Simms and F. B. Enslow. The franchie specified the furnish-




InOOl'POrated May 5, 1898, 
Principal office F~anklin, Pa. 
Authorized oapital stook $5,000,000, 
Dealing 1n natural gas and 011 etc. 
Inoorpot-tato-rs: F. M. Simpkins, D. n. Wellery, 
I,. o. B-rown, F;. E, U1'an, E. H. Sibley, all of Fx-anklin, ------... ·------
THE HUNTINGTON WATER COMPANY 
December 29, 1886. 
Principal office Huntington, West VA. 
Supplying wate:r for domestic, manut'aoturing,sanitary 
and f1re purposes, etc. 
Authorized capital stock i 200,ooo. 
Inoorpo~ators: · 
·wni. s. Kuhn, McKeesport, Pe.. 
,Tohn McintYt'e, I~ 
J. F'. Cockburn, Muncie, Ind, 
Toney Hefel, ~ 
n. B. Ludwick, " 
Decreased to J5,ooo. May 9, 1918. 
D1Gsolved June 16, 1925. 
HUNTINGTON ELECTRIC LIGHT AND S'l'REET RAILWAY -9.£.• 
Ineorpo~ated June 21, 1884, 
Principal office Huntington, w. Vn. 
Autho~ized capital stock $50,000. 
Inool"Y,)o-rrators: 
R. A. Methaws, Huntington, w. Va. 
W.H.n. Holswade, " 
A. B. Palmer, " 
Leon G. Brown, " 
Robe~t Sho~a, " 
B. w. Foster, " 
Che.ngG of ne.me fr>om HUNTitV'.·TO~r l:'.L'.~CT:UC LIGHTING 
June 13, 1688. 
No dissolution as f r r as our reco~:.s show. 
-------------
::uNTINGTmr SLRCTRIC LIGHT ' : 8TR.SET RAIL1:!AY COMPANY 
Granted franchise Jnnue.-ry 4, 1888. H. A. Mathews 
f11"'st pt9es1dent. succeeded by J. r.,. Cnldwell. 
Line on Th1rtd Avenue fttom .Seventh street to eastern 
extremity or any otheti st1•eet he't'eafter gt>anted. 
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HUNTINGTON & BIG SAl'lDY .. July ), 1890 . 
HUNTINGTON BELL LINE STRKET RAILWAY co ... October- 7, 1896 
SOUTRB!RN 1w;LL TELEPHONE oo ... FPanoh1se July 13, 1691 
H. E. MATHSWS AND ASSOCIATES MUTUAL Tt~LEPHONE CO, - Apt>il 8, 
1895 
.................. 
CONSOLIDATED LIGHT AND RAILWAY COMPANY 
Inooiapo-rated ,Tuly 14, 1892. 
P • o. Off1oe 1n Huntington, W. Va, 
Capital atook t l,000,000 
Doc-r.011sed to ~~0,000 • Apt>il 30, 190_1 
Ghanged 1 ts nruue to CONSOfJIDATED LIGHT HgAT .r~ POWER COMPArTY 
January 27, 1912, 
In<:!reasod to ;~5'30,000 ~~ovr:nnber 1916 
Inct'ea.sed t◊ }065,ooo April 18, 1921 and was 
1)issolved September 27, 192.3. 
OHIO VALL~;'{ l~L~OTRIC HAILWAY COMPANY 
Inool'po~ated Aug. 2, 1899. P. o. Huntington, W, Va. 
Capitsl stock ~l,000,000 
Change of nrun0 to CAMDEN PJ"rBRSTATE RAILWAY COMPANY 
December 17, 1900. 
Increased to i2,000,000.00 February 24, 1903. 
ChfinRe of name to OHIO VALLEY ELECTRIC COMPANY• Feb, 181 1908. 
Increased to ~2,J+00,000.00 • Feb. 18, 1908 
Inoo\"pot-e tors s Thos • J. B:r-yan, Ht.mr-y !l. Ca to, 0. W. We tts, 
n. c. Dunda.n, Jr., and Lindsay Vincent, Huntington, w. Va. 
Incorpor>P ted Feb• 2ll, l90L~. P. o. Eun ting ton, W, V r,,. 
Croital stoc~ J20,000. 
Di .~,oolvf~d by :·)acreo of Court July 11, 1922 ... non payment tax. 
Incot>pot1n ta~, ':!. H. Tho!npson, :L . M. ~ia t ts, 'T. J. Bryan, 
A. E:. Bush, and Z. 'r. Vincent, all of auntingt<;>n, W, Vs.. 
Tncor-p0 t'ators fo,.. r.;onsol 1.dRted Light Ha11t 55.:.: Power> Co, ar.1e 
J. t1. Caldewell, C. t.. Hafne'l", Sr>. C., Mol te-r, Rufus Sw1 tzer, 
Geo. l'T. B1 ;:~ga, D. W. Emmons, J. A, Errnnons, R. A. Ml;,: thews, 
B. W. Foste~, G~o. F. Miller Jr. F, L. Doolittle,. 
F. F. McCullough and D. G. Smith of Guyandotte. w. Va. 
(Had to go to the Velue tor these) 
fVO 
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Huntingtpn. Fuel,, Powett and L1shting Oo!:!12an1 
A c"'mpar1y was fotttned in 1887 • known as the Huntington Fuel, 
Powe~ and L1.r;ht1ng Company, having for a p~ose the constPuotton 
and operation or a gas wo'Y'ke,to manuractu-r-e wate:r gas. 
At the April, 1888 meeting of the Council they wet'e given an 
exclusive franchise to manutaotui-e wstett gas, and to d1st,:tt1bute 
it through the vattioua ettteets, allays and publio grounds, fop 
a period of' 2~ yeatts • • 
The oorupany was composed. of M. s. Forbus, ~r, Thompson B:rolfm., 
Thomas J. B1:-1nk, J. w. Vet:tle.nder, LeRoy c. BttO\i.'11 1 John A. Coybill• 
and B, ·T. Davis. 
The company novet' availed itself of the franchise g:ranted. 
~ington,,_'lvn ~e.·r> .~UfYplz 
I oi-, 
John Vs.nDyke was the or.>igina.l Huntington water works. He had 
som~ competitot-s, to be sure, but Jc:b..n was the nu:i.1.n ... -what shall wo 
say--the main maln. John Van Dyko was one of' the piotu~esque 
cha1•a.cte-ra of the eartly day• Desp1 te his lowly calling he ahmys 
me.1ntd.ned tho td.r of' an ta.r>iatocr9t. Always, his clothing was kept 
in good ol'.'c:ex-, and, almost always e. geraniu .. 'lt or other blossom pinned 
to his coat lapel. And qui.11 toothpick between his teeth. Hia 
moustache was brown, matching• fai-rly well, the te.n skin which his 
humble ca.llinc, followed in air and sunshine, bestowed. 
Hie equipment consisted of a r.n~t upon the top of which was 
ettaohed e. tierce, having e. ce.pecity of two be.r-r.-ale, a huge metal 
dipper, capable of dipping about two ~allons of water, and a white 
horse. The .c at>t \-IE\.S built high enouP,h so that water wculd readily 
d~a1n r~om the botton of the tle~ce into the top of barrels. Not 
infrequently, durin~ the li .. te summtH' m~nths, the family cistern 
would become exhaust~d, and John be requisitioned for a supply 
ft'om the Ohio ~1vet', 
Jor.n 1 s price for' fetchi.n g 11 tierce of woter.- was fifteen cents, 
while for- filling a cistern, the p't'ice was conditioned up c•n the 
size cf the cistern. 
Aftot• t'l:'.e city built cistet-ns alcn g the streete tQ provide 
wa tf~r fo~ f1 ve pumpers, John and his compet1 tors experienced a 
conaiderable increase of business. The council recot>ds covering 
tha.t -pettiod t~how un ~miform pr1ce ') f ten dollo.l'.'s for filling a 
c i A te1:-n. 
1rhe lndh~idual c 1s terns, nnd thert'i wcr>e hurn~:reds of thorn sea tterad 
th.'t'cugh tho town, wette supplied w1.th Spr-1ng nnd Winter r oina; wh1oh 
were ~&rained f:rom the d·,;elling r oof by a system of spouting. ThQ 
watett wao passed tr .. rou.gh a filter, which was of wa.tert1ght oonstttu~-
tion, and filled with gravel and cha:rcoal. The rule wes to admit 
no l:'a1ns after April. t .atera x,n1ns stpro<'luced wigglotails", so they 
said. Such reputation of Mey and June l'a1ns IJJ.l\Y have had the logic 
or fe.ct to sustain it, ox-, may have been oal~1oua propaganda 
passed a~ound by John v~nDyke. 
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'rhere were, or cour$e, man.y wells th~oughout the ci t7, from which 
a wateP sup yly was ds ~iv0d, for family pwposes. Five or six had 
been butlt at stl'aet oo'l"'ners tor the use of adjacent pl'operty 
owne~s. To theso a drinking cup was attached by a he~vy chain. 
The oup was of th1ok lead, wh-f.ch mede it vossible for- pedesti-ia."la, -
at least,. it made it possl.b1e !'ott able- bodied pedestttiana-•to :re-
r~esh themaolvoa with a .supply of cold water, as they passed along. 
There were, at the sloae of the seventies, at least ten o~ twelve 
such wells• The supposi t1on W(, s thfl t the o1 ty aounoil supplied 
these wells, but as to the f1~st of them, at least, that is not 
COl'l"eC t,. 
The early recol'.'ds 1ho~-1 that the council grr: nted to L. D. Son-
bo-rn and tha Bonlr. of Huntington, the p"t'ivilegc, of bu1ldlng one 
such well ut tho col--no~ cf 'Chird Avenue and Twelfth at?"oet. 
L,ite-r, a sirnilfn• pttiv11 ogo was g1von to La1riley ~ Johnston and 
others. et ri'hi't'd .~.T~•o~uo and 'I'enth street, and to c. u. Lalla.nee 
and othet>s at T'ni'l"d avenue and }; ighth streot. 
The Cf.Hlncil, however, finding it not a bad idea, built othe?" 
wells, i:it oi. ty expense. One suoh was nt F'ourth avenue snd Eighth 
street, for the aecormnodat1on of citizens and the Fou~th avenue 
school. This school had previously boon supplied ~om the Jobe 
well, about a block diotnnt. '£he council also built a well near 
the Third Avenue school, e.t about 22nd. street. 
But, while Ter...ny~on, 1n voi-ses whioh linger, was able to locate 
a water supply __ or pcl"netunl du-re.ti.on, the c1 ty of Huntington was 
not so destined. Which ci~oumstance even thoae wedded to precedent 
will agree was fo~tuna te. 
Tho I'Hpid growt'!"1. and s :>l9oad of thf!l city ea~ly suggested the 
necessity of o better watel" system. 
At the Council meotinr; held November 22, 1&86, a ft"anchise was 
0l" Pnted to W. s. Kuhn and e. :rnocia tee to lay mains th:rough the streets 
and alleys, an:.l to sup·'.) ly tho city and the o1tiiens with watot'. 
Th -., cs unc11 ;)rovidod in the franchise that the lowest annual rate 
to any one custome~ 3hould be ~5.oo. 
On Decembet" 29, 1686, the See~etary of 3tato of West Virginia 
issued a cha't"te-r. authorizing the Huntington Wate~ Company to do 
business, sup·plying wata:- f n 't' dornostio, manut'actu-ring, sani ta.t>y 
end fire purposes. The authorized capite.l stock was ) 200 1 000. 
(rhe 1noorpot"etors n"'med ,.n the cha.rte-r were: t-i. s. Kuhn and 
John Hointy1."e• of MoKeespol't, Pa., and J. F. Coeburn, 'l1oney Hefel 
and D. 0 . Ludwick, of Muncie, Indiana. Th.is chat'ter was dissolved 
June 16, l92S, when the compe.ny waa transferred to 1ts prjsent 
owners. 
() 
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Without A single suspicion that hundl"eda of billions of cub1o 
feet ot natu~al gas was oooped-up, ~eady for useful service, a few 
hund~ed t"eet beneath the aul'"tace of the ea:rth, Mesa-rs. Davia e.nd 
Alb1'1gbt applied to the city couno11, July 2, 1872, to~ a fl'anohiae 
fo:r the erecting of' a gaa wol'ka. 
Either the oounc11 was not favorably disposed o~ the appl1oanta 
,,rere unable to oa~l'Y forwa:rd the p-ro j&ot, as nothing OM18 of 1 t. 
As a mattett of f'aot, the lights of Huntington were dim, for many 
yee~a, snd the sole ~eliance fo~ beat was bituminous coal, hauled 
to the alley-end of the lot, in carts. 
A new o~der was 1naugu~ated 1n 1889, when M~. Otto Gennar, of 
E'r1e, Pennsylvania, with the help of local capital, organi2.ed the 
T~1ple Sta-te Nntu1'e.l Gas Company, and intttoduced natuttal gas service 
in Huntington. 
The supply was b~ought from the Warfield well, in Martin County, 
~entuc~y, located adjacent to the Tug Fo~k or the Big Sandy river. 
The well had been sunk in a vain search fora salt, wh1oh p-roduot was, 
at the time, moro highly esteemed fo~ oommeroial values. That 
hat:ipened mony years before, and fott many years subsequently the 
big gasser spouted its bu~n1ng flame 1n the al~. The owners served 
without app~ec1nt1on of the vast loss they were sustaining by per-
mitting th~ eseape •Jf the product natural fuel under the earth, nor 
of the vaste as it affected comfort, oonven1enoe and ut111ty. 
A ten-1noh pipe was la 1d from the W1:,-rfield well to this cl ty, 
and d1st-r1but1ng lines le.id and othett equ1.pment installed, at an 
1n1 tial cost of ab,,;ut th-ree million dollal'S. 
111 
Motwithstanding the value of the new fuel to manut'aotu'l'.'e-rs and 
householdei:-s, both accepted the new and convenient method of light-
ing e.nd heating with a conspicuous measut"e of reluctance,. The com-
pany oat"l'ied advertisements in the local papers, covering many months 
presenting the advantages of ges service, and urgently solic1t1n~ 
a change-oval', from coal, 
Gradually, howevel"• the citi 7 ons saw the light--nnd felt the 
heet,--and bal"gain9d fol' the aet>vice. And, just as q_uickly the 
oity of Hunt1ngton tock An upward tu-rn beth commercially and in-
duatt"ially. The following decade witnessed a distinqt growth in 
population end the 1ntl'oduct1on of new factor1ae. 
The State of Indil'ln(>; had had a short-lived experience with ge.s 
fuel. The fields bs.d becoma exhe.usted after- a few yea~s, leaving 
stranded many industr1es--pa~t1oularly glass manufaoto~e~s,--whioh 
now we~e &n the outlook fo~ a sure supply of gas. Their engineers 
o.nd 1nvesti~ato~s were quickly ?ersuaded that the outlook was fa-
vot'ably fot- an un1ntet'ttupted supply, and 1n they moved. 
The:re 1 ■ no contention thet to the natu:ral gas supply is due 
the whole c~ed1t fo~ the immense growth or industry and population 
which started du~1ng the eighteen-nineties. But, ce~tainly gas had 
its sh~~e in beakoning facto~iea and population towa~d Huntington. 
... 
After fo~ty yea~a or exhaustion the .netu:r~l gas supply still 
is dependable, and service not only to hold faoto:r1e1 but likewise 
to 1nv1te them. The gas rates, while a subject of strenuous oontro-
v9rsy can be said to be the cheapest seheduled in any o1ty in the 
United States. 
In 1896 (?) the Huntington Development and o~.s Company was formed 
by Huntington oap1tal1sts with a ~ate of 5 cents pe~ 1,000 cubic 
feet p~omised to menufactu~e~s. Leases we~e taken on gas-p~oducing 
lo.nds in Lincoln and Logan counties and lines laid to pipe the 
product into tha town. This glowing p:romise waa, appe:rently, too 
much of a good thing. The company haa continued through to th1a 
day, but the retes were, of necessity eons1dernbly increased, aa 
time passed along. This company is now the propei:-ty of the 
Columbia Gas r-.~ Eleotl'.'ic Co:rpol'ation, of New Yol'k, and is operated 
jointly with United Fuel G1,1s Company, also the propel"ty of the 
New York Corpo~etion. 
The United Fual Gas Company is the sacond-lat'gest gas distribut-
ing company 1n West V1~g1n1a. It supplies approximrtely a half-
hundl'.'ed towns and cities in West Virginia, Kentucky and Ohio, 
The Huntington office is under charge of Mr. Oley Davies, a. 
young business man, native of the city, in whom the public has 
every confidence. 
By f0.T' the most axtensi)'e ns.tu-ral ge.s and electric or-gan1ui. t1on 
whose operations touch West V1r-g1n1a, is the Columbia. GPs and Elec-
trio Company, with offices 1n New York City, it conducts operations 
1n ten or motte states. This company was organized and put in oper-
ation hy Ml.". Frank B. Enslow, of this city. 
Even ~slate e.s 1892, ofte-r nntu-ral gas had been foI'mally 1nttto-
duced to Huntington pet't'ons, an effo'l"t was made to introduce manu-
factut>ed gas se-rvice into the city. Gn Ap-ril 11, of that year, tha 
o 1 ty counc 11 gren ted a f'-c-anchtse to a 0011-pa·-,y, to furnish mnnufE c-
tu~ed gas. It was specified that the gas should be 1f an 1llum1nat-
:lng powe-r of 16 candl6S when bur-ned thl"OU",h a strndattd burne'Y.' of 
the capacity of' six feet pal" burner. A schedule of chat>ges of 
}l.S'O per 1, '·00 feet wns set out. But, it was stipulated that when 
the city shoul<l rea.ch a 9opul~tion of 20,000, the -rete per 1,000 
cubic feet should be t>educed to -~il.25 and when it Y'eanhed 5o,noo 
pupulo.tion the maximum T.'r·te should be .;1.00 pe-r 1,000 cuhic feet. 
The ft-enchiae was gri:inted to Hess-rs. John Hooo Russe 11, D. w. E:mmons, 
D. A. Mossman, Edmund Kyle, H. c. Simms and F. B. Enslow. 
A,pnrently ther-e we-re many resid~nta of Huntington who lacked 
fa.1th in the p~aot1oabil1ty of utilizing natUl'.'Et.l ga~! foY' heating 
e.nd lighting pul'poses at the time when the p:rospect dawned. While 
it was being discussed, a company was fo~med to manufactutto and 
distI'ibute gas, pt'oduced from c0al, ~i_th1n the city. A ft-~nchise 
fo-r th&t ?Ul'poae we.s gre-nted by the. Council, April 11, 1892 • to 
Messrs. John Hooe Russell, D. w. Emmons, D. A, Moseman, Edmund Kyle, 
H. c. Simms and F. B. Enslow. rl'h• fPanohie specified the fuPn1sh-
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~.t ~eet R~11~AI 
The Huntington 'Belt Line St-reet Railway 0o:t'4pany was grantod • 
r~anohis& to eonstruot and ope-rate a sti-eet 1'ailwa1. October- 7, 
1890. The ot-ganize-rs we~e o. L. H11fner, Jos. A. Tobin, R.A. O<>od• 
win, F. L. Doolittle, Rufus Switzeit and Oharlee E. Ben17. 'l'be 
line was intended to T.-Un rrom 24th stPeet, south to Eighth avenue: 
Eighth avenuo from 2;th street to 10th st~aet: 10th street from 
Eighth avenue to Second avenue; Second •venue from 10th stPeet 
to 7th street: Fourth avenue fl'om 10th street to Johnston• a I,ane; 
9th , st~eet f~om Second avenue to the alley elo~g th& C"~O Railway 
~ight-of- way; also Sixth avenue r~om 1st to 16th street: f~om 
Sixth avenue to eighth avenue; 20th street ft'om Eighth avenue to 
Twelfth e.venue. 
(Notes L 
~Pi~~te - gtate1-*ij9Q, - G~6e-QesR&Pr- PPeei&eB~t-RT - ~T~~eeveey - ieePe-
~aP~- ~R4- ~~eae~~eP7 - J---A•-~0m9iag, - QeaePal - MeRsgeP-•-W&P,ia~a-
First 9th street sewer built by H. L. Wright, December 6, 1887, 
pe.1d $.1, 331.60. 
,Janu~t"Y 28, 1888, Willi.Mi F. Jt;mes, principal, colored school, 
died. J.B. Celd~all elected. 
Huntin~ton Belt Line Street Railway - c. L. Hnfnet', 3r., Fres1dent; 
F\ L. D,.. oli ttle, Seo~etin::-y and Tt>oasurer. D1rec tors: R. A. Goodwin, 
c. L. Hafne~, s~., r. L. Doolittle, F. F. McCullough, Rufus Switzer, 
Of fice I,; sheds oast aide 10th street neat" Seventh avenue. 
Southam Bell Tel. Co. gronted franchise July 1.3, 18<a. 
Mutur-1 Tel. Cc. H. E. MPtthews - Ap-r-11 8, 1895. 
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Robert T. Oney, Cashier, Wa1 Forced to Open Bank'• 
Vault and Tu:rn Over Oaah Estimated 
PICTURE OAPT!ONI 
at $14,500 to Bandits 
Robbed by James Gang of $14,500 
The old Bank ot Huntington, whioh stood 
at Third avenue and Twelfth st~eet, 
l'obbed by members of the James gang ot 
$14,500 1n September of 1875. 
In lPte August oft aa:rly September, 1875, a gPOup or well 
dressed end well mounted strangers ~ode into Cobell county and 
stopped fo~ a fov days at the Isaac Ct"Urnp home on the Kanawha & 
James river turn?i~e. Subsequently they dropped down into Guyan-
dotte, whet'e they stopped fo,_. a meal. 'l'heir appearance excited 
attention, but the1~ good ma.nnera and well filled pu.ttses we-re su<'h 
as to trouse not the slightest susp1o16n that they were members or 
the dreaded Jemes gang. 
On Monday, Septembe-r 6, they descended upon the upon the Bank 
of Huntington, then standing near the col."Ler of Twelfth street, on 
Fouttth avenue, and committed a ttobbery which has nave~ ceased to be 
a topic of conversational interest in Huntington. That they were 
members of the James gang was aftjrwards definitely established. 
Jessee James wes not among them and there is undertainty as to 
whether or not Frank James was in the party. Cole Younger was 
present and mey have been the leader of the detachment. 
On Ea~ll Afternoon 
It was between the hou.i:-s of 1 and 2 o'clock on that quiet Mon-
day afternoon. Genettal John Hooe Russel, president of the Bank 
of Huntington, ho.-1 p,one to lunch--dinner 1 t we.s in those daya - -and 
Robei:-t T. Oney, tho cnshiett, was alone. Suddenly three men entered 
end, two of them ap'l"inging ovel" tho counter, confronted Mr. Oney 
w1 th di:-r,wn revol V(H'S, oT.'der.-ing him to hold up his hands and keep 
perfectly still on penalty , f having his bl'a1ns bloWQ out. Mr. Oney 
made a move toward his own gun but one of the bandits placed a muz-
~le against his temple and commanded h1m to deliver immediately all 
of the money 1n the bank. Mr. Oney told them there was about 
$1,500 on the counte~ and that there was no more in the house. 
The csshie~ used eve~y artifice to gain time, telling them he 
didn't have a key to the vault• that M"r. Russel had taken it with 
him. A colored man entered the bank and the third member of the 
gang, acting as sentinel, fo~ced him to stand with his face to the 
wall while the others went on with their work. They finally com-
pelled Mr. Oney to open the safe and then rifled its contents. 
From Mr. Russel's desk they took his ?1stol. 
I I 
I 
l;; Re\u"!'•P- Hts 11:'!.l!•J. \ 
They complimented the oash1e~ on his courage and 1naist&d on 
resto-ring to him an amount of' money ahown to be his by a credit slip 
on the counte-r. 
Lee,ving the bank they eomp\ lled Mr.. Oney to accompany them, As 
he stepped into the stl'eet he saw General Russel and .B. T, Davis, 
tha same who ls now engaged actively in the drug businesa here, 
walking slowly down the avenu~. He hop~d they would d1scem the 
situation and give the alarm, but they did not, 
An outside sentinel had compelled the silenoe of P, A, Powell, 
n g~oce~ whose plaoe of business was nearby. 
While Gene~al Russel and M~. Davia we~e app~oaohing,the robbe~s 
di~ected their attention momentarily r~om Mr. Oney who ~a1sed his 
voice in a cry fo~ help. 
Made fol' the Bordel' ---------
3p~1nglng into their saddles, ths four man brandished tha11" 
pistols 1n. the air and galloped away, yellin:,; like Comanches. 
Th,3 y want \l.p 11welfth street to Fourth avenue, thence to Tenth 
st'l"eet and out Tenth str.aet towa:rd the hills, pl"essing for the 
Kentucky border. 
The alattm wa$ sounded and n. I. Smith, ahe~1ff of C~bell county, 
and neo:rge F. Millert his chi ·~'. f deputy, quiokly o-rge.nized fot' pur .. 
suit. The men we~e followed by two posses th~ough the mountains 
of' Kentucky into Tennessee wb.&t'e they were enoou.nterod, 
They gave battle and one or their number, 1 Be.,-tt or Bud MoDan1el 
we.a killed. Another man, known as Webb o-r K0en waa at'I'ested, b~ought 
to \.Jest V1l"g1n1a and sentenced to the penitentiary fol" 20 yeatts, 
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Robert T. Oney, Cashier, Was Forced to Open Bank's 
Vault and Turn Over Cash Estimated 
PICTURE CAPTION: 
at $14,500 to Bandits 
Robbed by James Gang of $14,500 
The old Bank of Huntington, which stood 
at Third avenue and Twelfth street, 
robbe d by members of the James gang of 
;~14, 500 in Sep tember of 187 5. 
I n l pte August or early September, 1875, a group of well 
dressed &nd well mounted strangers rode into Cabell county and 
stopped for a few days at the Isaac Crump home on the Kanawha & 
J e.mes river turnpike. Subsequently they dropped down into Guyan-
dotte, where they stopped for a meal. Their a:Jpearance excited 
attention, but thei"t' good manners and well filled put'ses were such 
as to arouse not the slightest suspicion that they were members of 
the dreaded James gang. 
On Monday, September 6;. they descended upon the upon the Bank 
of Hunting ton, then standing near the corner of Twelfth street, on 
Fourth avenue, and committed a robbery which has never ceased to be 
a topic of conversational interest in Huntington. That they were 
members of the James gang was aft~rwards definitely established. 
Jessee James was not among them and there is undertainty as to 
whether or not Frank James was in the party. Cole Younger was 
present and mey have been the leader of the detachment. 
On Early Afternoon 
It was bet1-reen the hours of 1 and 2 o'clock on that quiet Mon-
day afternoon. General John Hooe Russel, president of the Bank 
of Hunting ton, ha_ ~: r;one to lunch- - dinner it was in those days -- and 
Robert T. Oney, the cashier, was alone. Suddenly three men entered 
end, two of them springing over the counter, confronted Mr. Oney 
with dr c- ,-m r evel vers, ordering him to hold up his hands and keep 
perfectly still on penalty ~f having his brains blow!}. out. Mr. Oney 
made a move toward his own ,g;un but one of the bandits placed a muz -
~le a gainst his temple and commanded him to deliver i m-:nediately all 
of the mone:r in the bank. Mr. Oney told them there was about 
.,;1, 500 on the counter and that there was no more in the house. 
The cashier' used every artifice to gain time, telling them he 
didn't have a key to the vault, that :Mr. Russel had taken it with 
him. A colored man entered the bank and the thi~d membet' of the 
gang, acting as sentinel, forced him to stand with his face to the 
wall while the others went on with their work. They finally com-
pelled Mr. Oney to open the safe and then rifled its contents. 
From Mr. Russel's desk they took his ? istol. 
-1-
i ' . 
""' ·; Returned His Money 
i' 
They omplimented the cashier on his courage and insisted on 
restorin~ to him an amqunt of money shown to be his by a credit slip 
on the counter. 
Leaving the bank they comp$lled Mr. Oney to accompany them. As 
he stepped into the street he saw General Russel and B. T. Davis, 
the same who is now engaged actively in the drug ousiness here, 
walking slowly down the avenue. He hoped they would discern the 
situation and give the alarm, but they did not. 
An outside sentinel had compelled the silence of P. A. Powell, 
a grocer whose place of business was nearby. 
While Gene-ral Russel and Mr. Davis were approaching,the robbers 
directed thei-r attention momentarily from Mr. Oney who l'.'aised his 
voice in a cry for help. 
Made for the Border 
Springing into their saddles, the four men brandished their 
pistols in the air and galloped away, yelling like Comanches. 
They went up Twelfth street to Fourth avenue, thence to Tenth 
street and out Tenth street toward the hills, pressing for the 
Kentucky border. 
The alarm was sounded and D. I. Smith, sheriff of Cebell county, 
and George F. Miller, his chi s f deputy, quickly organized for pur-
suit. The men were followed by two posses through the mountains 
of Kentucky into Tennessee where they were encountered. 
They gave battle and one of their number, 1 Bert 1 or Bud McDaniel 
was killed. Another man, known as Webb or Keen was arrested, brought 
to west Virginia and sentenced to the penitentiary for 20 years. 




One 'of the dominant sports of the day when Huntington took its 
place on the map, was the "test toul'.'namentn. Not only was it a 
popular form of sport, but became highly developed for the skill 
that was develoued. Also, the event was invariably turned into 
fashionable fetes, where society turned out to witness the events 
and afterwal'.'ds celebt'ated with festivals and dances. 
Having passed out of the realm of sports as now observed, a 
descriution of the ga.rne, and how it was performed, may be of interest 
to the succeeding generations. This, it seems, is fairly well 
told in an announcement of a tournament which was held here on 
F-riday, Se ~tember 6, 1872. In one p B.rticula-r the announcement 
· seems not fully explanatory. Five posts are set in line, thirty 
feet apart. At the top of the post an arm extends, from which is 
suspended a metal ring about two inches in diameter. These rings 
a re to be taken by the Kni ghts who entet> the contest, upon a lance, 
which is carried vertic ~lly above the right shoulder of the contes -
tant. The Knight gathering the largest number of rings in three 
"tilts", b ecomes the winner. 
So po~ular was the s 9ort that an organization was formed to 
al'.'range and conduct the tournaments. It was known as the Hunting-
ton Tournament Association. Usually, the contests were conducted 
adjoinin~ the rail-road tracks, at the foot of Thirteenth street. 
Here the gr>ound gre.dually sloped from Thi -rd Avenue. The railroad 
tracks were elevated about six feet above the su-rface on the 
south side. So, a more or less natur.al amphitheate-r was formed 
for- the r-i.dvantage of spectators who gathered in large number.s for 
the spectacle. 
In the eveH-C vr September 6, 1872, the contest was won by D.E.S. 
Buffin~ton, who was Dresented with a ) 40.00 saddle, as a trophy. 
In the contest a tie occur.red between D. Buffington and Jessie 
White, of Ceredo. In the run-off, D. Buffington won. 
The followin~ is the announcement of the contest, ,,,, _,ich states 
the conditions, and affords an insight into the game PS it wf s 
played: 
TOUWIAMEW.r 
The Huntin~ton Tout1nament Association-- ciesi gn ho:}.din~ a Grand 
Test Tourna11,-c. n t on Fr.iday, Sep tembe-r 6th, under the fol lowing 
su;:i et1vision: 
D. Jos. D. ~oncu-re, Marshall; T. J. Burke, Governor. Morris, 
Aids: A. J. Ens low, Geor-ge Cullen, Henry Kafe-r, Jud[~es; A. J. t rice, 
Joseph 3tewPrt, c. S. Tabb, Hea-rlds. 
The followin~ r-ules and regulations have been ado :'.) ted: 
-1-
( 1 ,, 
I > 
1st Je Knights are allowed to assume any character they may 
selectr and required to dress in appropriate costume. Those not 
assuming any particular character are required to appear in the 
following prescribed costume: 
Bleck cap with white plume. 
Red scarf with silver stars 
White shirt, blacks pants, worn inside boots with spurs. 
Ee.ch Knight procuring his ovm lance. 
2nd All strenge Knights appearing in costumes are cordially 
invited to enter the lists, and contend for the honors of the day. 
3t>d No mBrried men shall be allowed to enter the list. 
uth There shall be five rings suspended, thirty feet apart. Dis -
tance to be run, one hundred and twenty yards. Tilts, three. 
Time, ten seconds. 
5th A queen of Love and Beauty, and four Maids of Honor are to 
be selected and crowned by the successful Knights. 
6th A prize, consistin~ of an ele gant saddle, shall be awarded by 
the Judges to the mos t successful ~night. 
7th At 12 o'clock noon, the Knights shall form in front of Ware's 
hotel under the direction of the Ma.rshall and his Aids, and proceed 
through the principle streets of the city to the grounds where the 
charge will be delivered, and the tilting commences at the con-
clusion of which the coronation ceremonies will be performed, and 
theorize awarded. The exercises of the day to be concluded with 
a grBnd Ball and supper. Published by order of the Board of 
Mana ge1~s. 
Prise - $40.00 saddle won by D. E. S. Buffing ton. Contest was 
tie between D. E. S. Buffington and Jessie White of Ceredo. On 
run-off, D. E. s. Bur.fington won. 
In connection with this tournament, Miss Nannie Lyde, of Rich-
mond, Virginia, was chosen and crowned Queen of Love 1,md Beauty; 
Miss Cessie, Lockland, of Bottetourt County, Va ., Miss Sallie 
Keenan, of Guy:andotte, and :-'l iss Lida Moore, of C2.ttlesbul'.' g , Ky., 
wet>e C'T.'owned Maids of Honor. Capt. Eust ece Gibs on deliver2d the 
cor.onati ~n adcr.ess. 
• 
In the following October, two Huntington entries in the tour.na -
ment ~iven a t t he State Feir, in ChErleston, were winners. Isaac 
H. [\f itchell, the Hunting ton Marshall, won fil'.'st prize, and D. z.s. 







Ac mmodious and comforteble concrete stadium, capable of seat-
ing a crowd of twelve to fifteen thousand spectators, now accommo-
dates the cheering multitudes that gather to witness the football 
contests between the schools and colleges. And, it- is frequently 
filled to capacity. It was built just a few years ago but of a 
combination of city and state funds. 
Football, as a school sport, is a development of recent years. 
As a game it is not so very old. 
Interest in football was first developed in Huntington along 
about 1895. At least, that is the date of the organization of the 
fi -r.s t football team. It we.s not a school team, but was composed 
of the young athletes of the city, among whom had been born an 
ap9etite for the new fo-rm of spo-r.t. 
A uictul'.'e of the fi-rst team has been preserved and affot>ds a 
fair likeness to the young men co:-riPl'.'ising the team. They 8.re: 
John B. Lallence, L.T.; ·william Simons, R.G.; Herry S. Potts, R.T.: 
Howa-r.d Gibson, R.E.; Guy Perkins, L.H.: Howard Palmer, R.H. (Cap -
tain): Berna-r.d Myers, Q,.B.; William Collison, L. E.; J·ohn Du-rkin, 
L.G.; Ar-t "'.UJ:> Peabony, R.G.; "PuP,:gy" Jones, c.; Tom Devis, R.G.; 
Jim Verlander, F.B. 
The couch was William H. Groverman, of Beltimol'.'e, who had just 
finished, at Lehigh University. He ca.me to Hunting ton, in 1894, 
to accept an employment at the C&O shops. He was skilled in the 
sport, and doubtless had much to do with kindling enthusiasm for 
it amon~ the Huntington athetes. 
The t t:. am WPS named the "Independents." They me.de their. schedule 
through challenges issued to neighboring ct:ties and towns. Cattles-
bu-r.g, Ashland, Iron ton, Portsmouth, Pft>keJ:>sburg, were among those 
schedulea. 'rhe riv 2lt>y lbetween the Independents and P2.rke .-rsbu-rg 
became so keen that, in the end, the games were played on neutral 
fsrounds to avoid exhibitions of violence. Robert T. AdEms, of the 
Ad 2.ms Advertising Agency was business manr-ger. The games were 
played on the Acme W:=ir•e ball field, then located off E.i.g.nth avenue, 
at about 17th or 18th strAet. 
Mr. Groverman, the couch, was afterward located by the c. 2 0. at 
Pullman, Ill., his duties being to inspect the cars built for use 
on that road. Ee then became attached to t~rn De2.dwood fii injng Co., 
and WP S located at Deadwood. Leter, he wol'.'ked in th~ lead fields 
of Ivlissouri, end was located at Joplin, Mo. :Iis next emoloyment 
was with the Isl r:nd Creek Coal Company and WctS in chal'.'ge of sales 
at T.1etroi t and at :Mirmea-;iolis. While wol'.'iing for the Islari d Creek 
Coal Company, he died at Grand Raoids, Michigan. During the war 
he was located in Washin o;.ton, with the F1uel Administr.atLm, repre -
sentin~ the Dock Cperatot's Association. Mr. G-roverman was married 
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One or the dominant apot'ta ot the day when Hunt(fg'.t~n toelc 1 ts 
place on the map, was the "test touttnament". Not only waa it a 
po-pula:r roi. or spo1't, but beoame highly developed for the skill 
that was developed, Also, the event vas invaPiebly turned into 
fashionable tetes, wh•~• society tumed out to witness the eventa 
and afte~wa~ds celeb~nted with festivals and dancea. · 
Having passed out or the ~ealm of epo~ts ae now obsel9ved, a 
description of the geme, and how it was perfomed, may be or interest 
to tho succeeding genePat1ona. This, it seems, ta ta1~ly well 
told in an announcement of a tournament which was held he~e on 
F~iday, se ~tembe~ 6, 1872. In one pa~t1oula~ tho annotincom&nt 
seems not fully explanatory. Five posta a~e set in line. thirty 
feet apart. At the top of the post an al'm extends, fl"om which 1s 
suspended a metal ring about two inches in d1ametet-. Those rings 
E11'.'e to be taken by the Knights who entel'.' the contest, upon a lance, 
which 1s oa~~ied vertier.lly above the right shoulder of the contes-
tant., The Knight ga.theT'1ng the la-rgost number of r.>ings in three 
"tilts", becomes tho w~nner. 
3o popular was the spo-rt that an o~ganizat1on was formed to 
a~range and conduct the touranaments. It was known as the Hunting. 
ton TouT'namont f.ssociation. Usually, the contests wel'.'e conducted 
adjo1n1n~ tha ~ail~oad t~acks, nt the foot of Thirteenth street. 
Het1e the g-r-ound g-redually sloped ft'om Thit>d Avenue. The railroad 
tt"acks W6re elevated about six feet above the 9urface on the 
south side. So, a mo-re or lesa natur-al a.mphitheate-r was for-med 
fol' the _ P.dvantage of spectators who gathei-ed 1n large numbers for 
the spectacle. 
In the event ot' Septembel" 6, 1872. the eonteat was won by D.E.s. 
Buffington, who was presented with a J l+0.00 saddle, as a trophy. 
In the contest a tie ocourred between D. Buffington and Jessie 
White, of Cwredo. In · tho l'un-orr, D. Buffington won. 
The f0llowing is the announcemont or the contest, "• 1oh states 
the conditions, ancl affords an insight into the geme P.S 1 t ·wps 
played: 
rI'he :!untington Tou-rnament Association--clesign hol,ding a Grand 
Test Tout"nam.:~nt on F-riday, September 6th, under the following 
supel'.'vision: 
D. ,Tos. D. :tioncutte, Marshall; T. J, But'ke, Govern.cl'.' Mol'.'ria, 
Aids~ A. J. Enslow, IJeor-ga Cullen, Hen-ry Kafel", Judges; A. J 11 'l'~ice, 
,foseph '3tew~tttl, c. s. Tabb, Hea'l"lds. 
The following l"Ul&s and ~egulat10na heve been adopted: 
( / 
. ~:-,l~.(~\i ',,. ; . - .':)-~_.!;_.-,:_> : ► . •· 
, : 'if{: t ·: . ; 
lst1 ' Tho Knights a-re ·al.lowed to 'assume 'any oharaote-r th&J may 
sir~ot, end ~equi~ad to dreaa 1n appPopriate costu.~e. Tho•• not 
a.ssmning any pei-t1culE!.l' ohettaoteit aPo requittod to appe·a~ 1n the 
following p~esc~ibed ooatumet 
Bleck oap with white plume. 
Red scarr with. e1lvet' stare 
White shi~t, blaoks psnta 1 wo~n inside boots with spurs. 
Eaoh Knight procuring his own lance, 
2nd All st~enge Knights appearing in costumes a'l'e cordially 
invited to enter the lists, and contend for the hono~s or the day. 
~ - No mw1:-r1ed men shall be allowed to enter the 11st. 
4th Thette she.11 be five ~inga suspended, thi'l'ty feet apart. Dis-
tance to be ~un, on~ hund~ed and twenty yn~ds. Tilts, threo. 
Time, ten aeoonds • 
.5th A queen of Love and Beauty, and fout> Ma.ids of Honol" ai:-e to 
be saleoted and 01:-owned by the suooessful Knights. 
6th A prize, consisting of an elegant saddle, shall be awarded by 
the Judges to the most successful Knight. 
7th At 12 o 1 elook no-,n,. the Knights shall fom 1n fttont of' Ware's 
hotel undo,. the d1l"'eotion of the I-1s:-r-uhall and his Aids, and proceed 
tht>ough the p~1no1ple st~eets of the oity to the grounds whoPe the 
oha-rge will be de11ve'Ped; and the tilting oommanoes at the oon ... 
clusion of which the eo-ronat1on ceremonies will be p-erformed, s.nd 
the pttize awa~ded. The exero1ses of the day to be concluded with 
a gt-and Btlll and au-ppe-r. Published by o1'de-r of the Boa.rd or 
Mennge1•e• 
Prise - $40.00 saddle won by D. E. s. Buffington. Contost was 
tie between D. E. s. Buffington and Jessie White of Ceredo. Jn 
run-off, n. c. s. Burfington won. 
In oonnootion w1 th this tour-nanwnt, Miss Nannie Lyde, of Ri.ch-
mond., Vi-rginia, waa chosen and o-rowned Q.ueen of Love and Beeuty; 
Miss Cassie, Lockland, of Bottetourt County, Vn., Miss SSillie 
Keenan, of GuJandotte, end Yiiss TJ1dn Moot-e, of CAttlesbu~g, Ky., 
wet'e et,owned Maids of Honor. Capt. Eustece Gibson cj(-.~livel"r,d the 
co~onati0n eddress. 
• In the following October, two Huntington entries in the 
a1t-nt gtven at the State F!lir, 1n Chf.t-leston, were winners. 
H. '.,!ltchell, the Huntington Marshall, won first prize, and 
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A commodious and .oomfo-rtAble oonol'ete stadium, capable ot seat• 
1ng a oPowd of twelve to fltteen thousand speotatore, now acoommo• 
dates the cheering multitudes that g~ther to witness the football 
conteata between the schools and oolleses. And• it ia frequentl7 
filled to capacity. It was built Just a few yea~s ago but or a 
oom.b1nat1on of city and state funds. 
Football• as a aohool sport• is a develo pment of reoent yea-rs. 
As a game it is not 10 veriy old. 
Into~ast in football was f1~at developed in Huntington along 
a.bout 1695. At least. that is the date of the Ol'ganiiet1on of the 
f1"rst football team. It w~s not a school team, but was composed 
of the young athletG& of the city• among whom had been bom an 
apr;et1 te for the new f'o-r>m of apo-r.t. 
A o1ctu~e of th8 fi~st team has been preserved and affo~ds a 
fair. likeness to the young men oomp~ising the team. They n~et 
John B. Lallnnce, L.T.; William Simons; R.G.; Hart'y s. Potts, R.'l'•; 
Howa-r.d Gibson, R.E.; Guy Pol"k1ns. L.H.; Howai-d Palmer• R.H. {Cap-
tain} i Bem~; rd · Myore, Q.B.; W11 l 1am Collison, L. E. ; John Duttk1n, 
L.G.; A~thu~ Paabody, R.o.; "Puggy" Jones, o.; Tom D~v1s, R.G.; 
Jim V'erlandi,,:,, F .n. 
The couch was William H. G.t-oveMnan, of Bal t1mol"'e, ,;rho had just 
finished, at Lehigh University. He onnie to Huntington, in 1894, 
to accept an employment at the C&O shops. He was E1k1lled in the 
spol'.'t, end doubtless had much to do with kindling enthusiasm for 
it am.onrT, the Huntington nthetes. 
The t~am wr.s named the "Independents.• '.rhay made thei~ schedule 
through ehallenges issued to neighboring cities and towns. Cattles• 
bu""~, Ashland, Ironton, Pol'tsmouth, Pe.~kersburg, were among thoso 
scheduled. '1'11.e rive.lry between the Independents s.nd Pa,:,kersbuttg 
beep.me so keen that, 1n the end, the gamaa were . played on neutral 
grounds to a.void axh1bit1ons of violence. Hober>t T. AdFms, of the 
Adsms Advertising A.genoy was business manr:ger. 'rhe games wet>e 
played on the Aome We 't"e ball field, then located off Eigr1th avenue, 
at about 17th c~ 18th strP-et. 
Mr. Grovel"man, the oouch, was aftei:-ward locoted by the c.o;O. at 
Pullman, Ill., his duties being to inspect the cars built fol'.' use 
on that :road. Ile then became attached to the Deadwood Mining Go., 
and wns located at Deadwood. Lr.ten•, he wol'.'k~d in the lead fields 
of M1ssou-r1, and was loonted at Joplin, Mf'l. .1lis next emnloyment 
was with the Islr:nd Creek Coal Company and was in chn~ge of sales 
et Detroit and at Minneapolis. While wot-king for the Ielar.d C-reek 
Coal Company, he died at Grand Rapids, Michigan. Dur1n~ the war 
he was located in Wsshington, with the fl1uel Pdm1n1stratL)n, T'epre-
senting the Dock Opo'l"ato-rs Association. Mr. Grovettman was married 
in 1401 to M1sa Belle Mar~, of C@ttlettsburg. 
t_ 
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"The · Immortal" J • .If. j 
· Ever and anon, during the badding season of Huntington's 
growth, there came to town a man known to the time as nThe Immortal" 
J. .If. So, his name appeared upon the hotel registers and upon 
his advertising posters. His name was J N Free, but whither 
he ca.me, further than that be was a product of the state of Ohio, 
is not recalled, if ever known. 
Certainly, he took his name seriously, because he never pa.id 
for any thing or any service. He founded the school from which 
"One eyed Couley" so smilingly flunked. His pocket book was 
filled with railroad passes covering most of the country. But 
when he affixed his name to the hotel registe~, and he invariably 
stopped at the best of them, the hast knew perfectly well that he 
was entertaining a guest as differentiated from a ''patron". 
The lodging disposed of, his next movement was to the office 
of a newspaper, where he placed an order for posters. The posters 
: ·'; 
carried an announcement that "The Immortal J. N." would deliver a 
lecture on a certain night, at the city hall, on the subject ---
raise _ the pressure--- . Sometimes the subject would be changed to---
Lifting the Veil-- - depending, of course upon which subject he was 
not going to talk upon. For, he never appeared at the cit~ hall, 
though a crowd might be awaiting, and he never delivered a lecture • 
• 
The printer knew, through the informative process of experience 
that the posters would not be paid for. Sometimes, in fact, they 
would not be called for. During his stay "The Immortal J. N. 11 
would join coowds on the streets, or form them, to engage in 
oonvereation upon the subJeote engaging them, or invent subjects 
of interest for discourse. 
J. N. was always dressed in olothes up to the minuite in style 
and was incertain ways, an attraotive personality. 
. ,, ·· •:: !.,. ' 
.•. ~ ' .. > '', : t 1 •• 
: • I 
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Hie -vi/ t oonoluded, he would leave town as quietly as he had 
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f~ ver and anon, 
"The Immortain ¢J. I. 
4uring the ba44ing season ot Huntington•• 
growth, there osme to town a man known to the time as ~The Immortal" 
So, his name appeared upon the hotel registers an4 upon 
his advertising posters. Hie name was J M Free, but whither 
he oe.me, further than that Jl!. was a produot of the state of Ohio, 
is not recalled, if ever known. 
Certainly, he took hie name seriousl1, beoauee he never paid 
for any thing or any eervioe, Ee founded the sonool from whioh 
"One eyed Couley" so smilingly flunked. His pooket book wae 
filled with railroad passes covering moat of th\ oountri• But 
wnon he affixed his name to the hotel registe~. and he invariably 
stopped at the best of them, the hest kn0w perfectly well that he 
we.a enterto.ining a guest as cl1fferent1atec1 from a ''patron". 
The lodging disposed of, his next movement wae to th~ offioe 
of a newspaper, where he pla._oed e.n order for posters. The posters 
Jarried an announcement that "The Immortal J.B." would deliver a 
lecture on a oertain night, at the oity hall, on the eubjeot---
raise the preeaure---. Sometimes the eubjeot would bo ohanged to---
Lifting the Veil--- d~pending, of course upon whioh eubjeot he was 
not going to talk upon. For, he never app~ared at the oit~ hall, 
though a orowd might be awaiting, and he never delivored a leoture. 
The printer knew, through the informative prooeea of experienoe 
that thn posters would not be paid for. Sometimes, in faot, they 
would not ba oalled for. During his stay ''The Immortal J. N. '' 
would join oDowds on the etrrets, or form them• to engage in 
oc-nwereat1on upon the subjeote engaging them, or invent subjeots 
of interest for d1eoouree. 
J. B. was always dressed in clothes up to the m1nu1te in style 
and was inoertain weye, an ett ti 
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I - COL. MARK POORE - · 
By George C. McIntosh. 
Captain Xark Poore, with his sife, carre fro~ one of the New 
England states to Ceredo, before the war and engage~ ir busi-
ness • With the proclamation of war, he enlisted in an Ohio 
. Company, in the Union a.rmy, and became a Captai'n. Ee is re-
puted to have been a courageous and efficient soldier. He v:as 
a descendant of General ~oore, who com~anded a regi~ent in the 
~~evolutionary war. 
Captain Foore can,e to Huntinr:ton immee.iately upon the 
organization of the city, opened offices, and en ~aged in the 
fire insurance business. Doubtless, his was the first insurance 
_agency in the new town. Later, he became an auth~rized pension 
attorney, and acted f or ~ractically all of the earlier applicants 
for Federal pensions in this section. Capt. and Mrs.Poore, for 
many yea.rs occupied the half of a double residence situated on 
the site of the Homrich Jewelry store, 9tr1 st. betw e en Z:rd and 
4it:h Avenues. The other half was o cctP, i ed by General -Breslin and . 
vdfe. Er. and }( rs.Poore v, , re members of t:he Con f! regational 
church. Yrs.Po0re died 8nd Captain Poore nassed away -------
______________ __ ____ • They were vi tnout children. 
( -
\,_ I - S.Af,'.: GIDEON -
By George c. McIntosh • 
. ~ 
Sam Gideon's clothing store, publi~ as "The store that was 
born with Huntington .. , may not nave been the first clothing store 
to be operated in the city, but it was one of the first three 
or four. 
Mr.Gideon came to this city in Kay, 1872, the town then be -
~ 
ing less than a half year old. He at once~ a combination 
store 2nd residence building Fourth Avenue, , thirty fe et off of 
'J.· enth Street. 
( I 
.. 
CAPT. WASH HONSHALL 
By George c. McIntosh. 
Capt. Wash Honshell was Superintendent of the C & o. line 
of steamers operating between Cincinnati and Huntington,during 
the l8?0s. The Bostona and Fleetwood comprised this line. Capt. 
Honshell wa.s also Superi nt enda.nt of a line of White Collar 
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Steamboating was sththe height of its glor1 and exoellenoe 
at the time the oity of Huntington was founded, in the year 1872. 
The steamers, their plying baok and forth, were oonetruotea 
for speed, oa.pao1ty and oomfort. Travel and transportation 
by steamer was quite the thing. It was quite the only thing. 
Travel by boat to meet business engagmente, to visit with friend, 
to enjoy a honeymoon, to have a party exoursion was the order of 
the day, and such a delightful order. All along the Ohio river, 
to have a steamboat was the only means of rapid transportation. 
lot e railroad in eight, exoept as the steamers ran beneath the 
few railroad bridges at a few points along the route, Louisville, 
Oinoinnatti, Parkersburg, Wheeling, Pittsburg. 
railroad paralleling the river from head to north. 
Bo line of 
Perhaps the 
readers would be intareeted in reviewing the history of steamboat-
ing along the_ Ohio. For the faots oonneoted, aoknowlegment is 
madP- to the Hon. Virgil L Le11e, whose hiatorioal writings of 
West Virginia mark him one of the moat intelligent, as well aa 
ono of the moat ·&iseful men ,wi . this state has produoed. rest his 
soul. 
The sohool boy, in hie early grades, has learned that Ja □es 
Rumsey invented and plsoed in motion the first steamboat in the 
beautiful waters of thePa.toOlfl.O river, near Shapardstown, at a 
Mother 
point seperating the ae~taeea etatP, ~~ from Maryland, The 
young student, before reaching his toens, . knows that Rumeej 
was a blacksmith with a brilliant mind. He has read or heard 
of the great oourage. mixed with skill and perserveranoe, wh1oh 
attended the or4eal of making a oraft under steam. .Maybe or not ,_ 
he knows that George Washington traveled to Shepardetown and 
witnessed the aatual demonstration of Rumse;/B oompleted work. 
, 
( 
· ·_,l,'i.' '_.,i.•t ·' 
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Lewis presents a 
' \ 
it 
oommunioatiop, written by George 
Washington, witnessing the event, in whi~h the father ot hie 
oountr~ wrote--"! have seen tho mo4el of Mr Rumseie boat oonstruo-
to work against the stream", examined the power on whioh it 
I 
aote, been an eye witness to Hn aotual experiment in running 
waters of rapidity, and give it, as my opinion--although I had 
little faith before-*thst be has dieooverad the art of working 
boats by mechanism a,nd small manuel assistance against rapid 
ourrente,--that the diaoovery is 6f vast importance in our inland 
navagation". Thie ate.tement ie made "uncl'er my hand and seal, in 
the town of Bath, in Berk&ley oounty, in the state of Virginia, 
this 7th day of Sept. 1784~ snl signed by George fashington. 
fhe aotual developement of river transportation was oonsumatai 
by Robert }'ulton, his experiments and aoknowledgements having 
been on the Hudson river. There he oonetruoted first, the 
Clermont, whioh was later enlarged and changed to tho Borth 
river. The Clermont' s first voya•e of 60 miles was started Aug. 
7th 1807. In 1807 Fulton, also, built the Ravitan and started 
building the oar of "Neptune~. 
The fourth boat, it was dot~rmingd by Fulton, should be 
be oonstruoted and operated on western watsra. Aoor4ingly, 
Nicholas R Roosevelt, a oivil engineer, was eont to Pittsburg 
• 
to navigate the Ohio river and make reports on its ad4ptab1lity 
for river transportation. 
brought hie bride along, 
.Mr Roosevelt, recently married, 
arriving in Mtly 1609. In Pittsburg, 
be oaused to be created a flat boat on whioh to float down the 
etroam, make soundings and observations upon the stream and the 
reeoureee of the country traveled. Thie time, be it remembered' 
was before Ohio became a member of the Union. Chicago had not 







of hie trip to New Orleans so pleased 
the projeotors that they dlmmediately dir•eoted the oonetruotion 
of a boat• at Pittsburg, and sent Mr Roosevelt to take oharge 
of the building and operation. The plan was furnished by Fulton. 
It was to have a hull 116 feet long and 28 foot beam. New York 
workman came to construot the engine which was to have a thirty 
four inoh cylinder.and boiler to be in porportion. The h4w knees. 
ribs and beams were out along the shore ef the Monongahalia and 
floated to the shipyard. 
It raquired about two years labor to complete the boat, at a 
oost of 38.000 dollars, 
ed the "New Orleans". 
after whioh it was launched and ohristen-
During the progress of the building, Mrs 
Roosevelt was at the side of her husband, and upon the initial 
trip, over the protest of her friends, she joined in the v~yage. 
The voyage down the Ohio was started Sept. 27th 1811. Almost 
the entire population assembled at the wharf to witness the great 
historical adventure, and bad them God-speed. 
Thie wonder of mechanics made the astonishing rate of ten 
miles down the stream. At Cincinnati and Louisville great reoep-
tions were held. Twodays had been required to move from Pittsburg 
to Cincinnati. At Louisville, Capt. Roosevelt decided to return 
the favor pf the reception given, and invited the party to visit 
• 
him. After they were aboard, he quietly issued orders to cut 
loose, and take the party on a trip. When in a moment it was 
learmed from the, thundering noise and confusion that the boat was 
a-drift and moving, the demonstration amounted almost to a panio. 
The guests were greatly alarmed, but were restored to quiet amd 
oonfidemoe, when assured they were traveling in a direction 
opposite from the falls. 
Receptions givem the "New Orleans" and her gemtle$en crew 
( 
at Natohez and New Orleans, 
\ 
surpassed almost any that had been 
known at those oitiee. Unfortunately, those making the oretee 
have not been recorded in the history of the river. That of the 
Capt. is not known to fame, as it should have been registered. 
The engineers last name was Baker. The pilot was Andrew Jaok. 
There were sir deck hands, two female servants, a male servant 
a cook and a large New Foundland dog, known to those on board 
as "Tiger". The "New Orleans'' remained in the New Orlaa.n and 
Natchez trade. A report on the first years buisiness, shows 
that reciept on the upward trips, had averaged for freight 
$700.000 and the passenger money f900.000. The e:irpenoe average 
was f6, 806 a month. The net gain for the year was placed at 
20.000. The net value of the boat was placed at $40.000. This 
was the humble, though auspicious begining of steamboating on 
the Ohio, and Mississippi rivers, which as was said at the 
of its 
start, was at the ''height-al'l.e.-glory"lnd excelence" along about 
1870. The boats plying their trade by way of Huntington, in 
1872, g,thering the inforoot ion b~7 way of adveJ tisments, c&rried 
t he huntington papers, and personal information, included the 
following./ The Bostona, operating between Cincinnati and 
Pomeroy, a White collar line steamer, connected with the C & 0 
railroad Co, with Capt. BrJson in charge. 
The Fleetwood, a sister steamer, in charge of Capt. J. T. 
Campbell. 
The Telegraph, also a white collar ling, in charge of 
Capt. Wash Houshell. 
The Ohio no 4, 
ington and Pomeroy. 
Capt. F. Y. Bathelor, Cinoinnati, Hunt-
The J. C. Crosley, Capt. Geo. W. Bay, G. W. Ball, 
olerk, Proctorville and G 
reArinn• 
( 
Julia no 2, J. v. Reynolds, maeter--J. H, Statton, olerk-~ 
. 01noinnati e.nd Kanawha river. 
The Cheaapake, William Bay, Oapt., 
olerk., Ironton and Gnll~polis. 
H. w. 8WellD1t\n, 
The Fannte Dugan, a mail boat--A. J. KoAllieter, Capt.--
Frank Morgan, olerk, Portsmouth and Guyandotte. 
The Emma Graham, J. u. Williamson, master, Bat Earhart, 
olerk, Parkersburg and Huntington. 
The Granite State, w. H. Kerr, Capt. --w. J. c. olerk, 
Pittsburg and Portsmouth • 
. The Andee, )) takes plaoe of steamer"Major Anderson"-•Cinoin-
nAti and Pittsburg. 
The A.nnte Laurie, --said to have had the most musical whistle 
on any steam boat of the Ohio river-- operated between Cinoinnati 
and Charleston. 
Other steamers operating during the early days of Huntington, 
but whioh left in the newspaper prints no statistioal information, 
included, --The St. Jamee, the .Pa.tomao, the st. La11.renoe, ya• 
the Louise, the Minnie Bay, the B. T. Bnos, the Big sandy-~-
white collar--- the Scotia, the Hudson, tho Queen City, the 
Buckeye State, the Shirley, the Soiota,---Mail boat---the Key-
atone State, the Katie Stockdale, the W. N. Vhanoelor, 
' 
the 
Henry M. Stanley, the Virginia, the Lizzie Johnston, the City 
of Ironton, the Nora Belle, the Billy Colline, Ironton, Pam-
eroy, mail paokft, the St. James, Capt. H. H. Drawn. 
Capt. ~ash Houehell was in oharge of the 'White oollar steamers. 
The Enos for many years, with Capt. B•ewa- Boone in oharge, 
and Alex Suiter and another, as pilots, and belonging to the 






It wse the mail boat and made daily tripe. Samuel KoC01 was, 
for many years, the mail agent. He an4 George R. Kointosh, . rail 
way ma1.l agent, exchanged plaoee about 1883. 
Among the old time rivet men to beoome attatohed to Huntingtcn 
after leaving the river eervioe, are reoalled.--Mesere. Gus 
Houahell, Frank D. Faller, Samuel Hawk, o. o. Dusenberry, 
Samuel MoCoy, J. M. Poleley, Gene Campbell, William and 
w 
Henry Batters, Capt. Rdw. Maddy, Jamee and Gus Martindale, 
Gene Gwinn, Oaoar Jones, Samuel Maddy, William Holloway, Clay-
ton Crawford, Robt. McAllister, Gue Simmons, Frank Morgan, 
Jamee and Ellis Maoe, Cal Handley, Capt. John Parsons, w. P. 
Walker, Ira Harold, Frank Roth, Frank Niohols, Joe Shepherd, 
James Hoekins, James MoAlliater and no doubt others. 
In addition to passengers and oommeroial freight. the steam-
boats landing st Huntington brought thousands of heads of oattle ai 
and stock for trans-shipment through to the east in railway oare. 
The prioe oharged for freight transportation, Oino1nna.t1 to Hunt-
ington during the early dRy, wee 60 cents per hundrede Pounds. 
The first tow boats plying the Ohio river, aooording to the 
reoot~otion of--r~al old time river men-- were the Conger and the 
Windsor. Theee boats opperated during the years immedietely 
following the Civil war. They were of a type, long sinoe ob-
aolete. Both were side sheel steamers, and towed two barges, om 
at 
on eaoh aide. Theeo boats were built by B. B. Horton, Pomeroy, 
Ohio. Mr. Horton osme from·- the east. The method of a.ttaohing 
the tow to the bow of the boat and pushing it, as is now in vogue, 
tow 
oame at a later time. Among the stern wheel boata in uee 4ur1ng 
the eevent ies 
1 1 
and eighties wer~ the "Sprague" • Which is said to 
have been the largest, and served in the movement of ooal from 
~ 
,,,,,. / ·--- .. -\ 
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Pitts.burg, south. The Aja,r, the Joe B Williams. the J A 
Wood, an4 tbe Allioe and Charley Brown. 
Capt. Weiss and Capt. Woodard. residents ot Huntington are 
among the old-time t9w boat pilots. To looate and beoome formili 
liar with the ohannels along five or s1% ·hundred miles of. river 
oouree, is the task' that fell to avery tow boat pilot. In the 
days whioh are here piatured, the river steamers had not the ad-
vantage of a oontinuoue nine foot stage, now afforded by the 
government system of looks and dams. It wee the business of the 
river pilot to know the looation of the channels to render possible 
navigation during the low stages of water, andCapt. Weias 
spent fifty years of his life building his fund of non-transferable 
knowledge. To aid in keeping the oh~nnels clear, the government 
operated a system of dredge boata whioh were made buey during the 
low etttges. The ~. A. Woodru.ff with its "well'' in the oenter e-
an4 ita double bow is remembered for its activities in the Hunt-
ington vicinity. After completing ite river eervioe in this 
oapaoity, the ~woodruff~ was converted into a wharfboat, and 
was in use at Louisville, K9ntucky, for me.py years. The gov-
ernment aleo maintained a palAtial steamer for the purpose of dis-
tributing oil to the various signal stations along the Ohio and 
Kanawha rivers. The steamer waf officered bJ a crew of high toned 
• 
gentlemen who, ghile performing a neoessary service, live~ in 
oonv4rulenoe, and, what seemed to man~ -. a.a luxury. The boat 
moved leicurely along the rivers during the day-light hours, and 
me•eei moored for the night whereever it ohanoed to be when the 
shadows fell. Then a guitar was brought out to the d~k to aooom-
pa.n~ as fine a group of vooslists as might oha.noe to be among a 
group of men hired for other purposes. Capt. Woodruff. we 
oharge, had, ae they sai in the back-woods, a "maeter" bass 
,, 
. ..,, 
The Guyan is a mighty little and it takes a mighty 
little steamer to fit it. But, Jamee and George Godby took the 
suited 
Guyan's measure and were able to build one8to the length, breadth 
and depth. They· called it the"Hustler", and under favorable 
conditions were able to maintain fairly regular tripe between the 
mouth of the river and Chapmansville. ~ogan oourt house was only 
six miles beyond, but it appears from the Hustlers log, she 
made but one trip as far as the Logan metropolis. However, that 
was an historic aooomplishment, if the veracious chronioere are 
conrect in their transmissions down the line of Historic events. 
They declare the "Hustler'' on this occasion was the only ste8imer 
to reach that destination. 
The Bay Line of steamers was always popular in Huntington, 
especially for local transportation. The owners were Capt. W~, 
Bay, of Ironton and Capt. George w. Bay, of ?rootorsville. 
Usually, these steamers were chartered for points between Ports-
mouth and Gallipolis. The Bay Line steamers, included, during 
a long term of years, the J. c. Crosley, the Lizzje Johnston, 
the B. T. Enos, the Fannie Dugan, the Scioto, the Lizzie Bay, 
the oity of Ironton, the Louise, the Minnie Bay, Nora !elle 
and the Henry M. Stanley. Toward the close of his river carreer 
--and his life--Capt. George Bay removed his family from Proctore-
• 
ville to Huntington. Both Capt. Bay and his wife are now dead, 
but several members of their family still reside in this city. 
The first steamer to be built in this section was said to 
be the "New Idlewild", which was oonstruoted long before the 
incorporation of the oity of Huntington. It was built of timber 
which was out from the banks of Sima creek, opposite this oity. 
It was built by Commodore w. F. Davidson of South Poi~t. The 




oountrye history. because it to be the oratt on whioh 
c· · Jamee J. Hill "the builder of the north west'' got hie early 





Steamboating was aththe height of its glory and exoellenoe 
at the time the oity of Huntington was founded, in the year 1872. 
The steamers, their plying back and forth, were oonstructed 
for speed, capacity and oomfort. Travel and transportation 
by steamer was quite the thing. It was quite the only thing. 
Travel by boat to meet business engagmente, to visit with friend~ 
to enjoy a honeymoon, to have a party exoureion was the order of 
the day, and such a delightful order. All along the Ohio river, 
to have a steamboat was the only means of rapid transportation. 
Not a railroad in sight, exoept as the steamers ran beneath the 
few railroad bridges at a few points along the route, Louisville, 
Cinoinnatti, Parkersburg, Wheeling, Pittsburg. 
railroad paralleling the river from head to north. 
No line of 
Perhaps the 
readers would be interested in reviewing the history of steamboat-
ing along the Ohio. For the facts oonneoted, acknowlegment is 
made to the Hon. Virgil L Le,is, whose historical writings of 
West Virginia mark him one of the most intelligent, as well as 
one of the most useful men Y - this state has produoed, rest his 
soul. 
The school boy, in his early grades, has learned that James 
Rumsey invented and placed in motion the first steamboat in the 
' beautiful waters of thePatomao river, near Shepardstown, at a 
Mother 
point seperating the ae~tae£a state, ~, from Maryland. The 
young student, before reaching his teens, 
was a blacksmith with a brilliant mind. 
knows that Rumsey 
He has read or heard 
of the great courage, mixed with skill and perserveranoe, whioh 
attended the ordeal of making a oraft under steam. Maybe or not , 
he knows that George Washington traveled to Shepardstown and 
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Mr. Lewis presents a oommunioation, written by George 
( Washington, witnessing the event, in which the father of hie 
country wrote--"! have seen the model of Mr Rwneeye boat oonetruc-
to work against the stream", examined the power on which it 
sots, been an eye witness to an actual experiment in running 
waters of rapidity, and give it, as my opinion--although I had 
little faith before--that he has discovered the art of working 
boats by meohanism and small manuel assistance against rapid 
ourrenta,--that the diaoovery is 6f vast importanoe in our inland 
na. va.ga t ion". This statement is made"uncfer my hand and seal, in 
the town of Bath, in Berkeley oounty, in the state of Virginia, 
this 7th day of Sept. 1784~ ancf signed by George tashington. 
The aotual developement of river transportation was oonsumatai 
by Robert lt,ulton, hie experiments and acknowledgements having 
been on the Hudson river. There he constructed first, the 
Clermont, which was later enlarged and changed to the North 
river. The Clermont's first voyage of 60 miles was started Aug. 
7th 1807. In 1807 Fulton, also, built the Ravitan and started 
building the oar of ".Ueptune''• 
The fourth boat, it was determin@d by Fulton, should be 
be constructed and operated on western waters. Aoordingly, 
Nicholas R Roosevelt, a civil engineer, was eent to Pittsburg 
to navigate the Ohio river and make reports on its 'ad4ptability 
for river transportation. 
brought his bride along, 
Mr Roosevelt, recently married, 
arriving in May 1809. In Pittsburg, 
he caused to be created a flat boat on whioh to float down the 
stream, make soundings and observations upon the stream and the 
reaourses of the oountry traveled. This time, be it remembered, 
was before Ohio became a member of the Union. Chioago had not 





Roosevelt's teport of his trip to Bew Orleans so pleased 
the projeotore that theJ dlmmediatel7 41r•~oted the oonetruotion 
of a boat, at Pittsburg, and sent Mr Roosevelt to take oharge 
of the building and operation. The plan was furnished by Fulton. 
It was to have a hull 116 feet long and 20 foot beam. Bew York 
workman oame to oonetruot the engine whioh was to have a thirt1 
four inoh oylinder,and boiler to be in porportion. The b•w knees, 
ribs and ber-:ms were out along the shore If the Monongahalia and 
floated to the shipyard. 
It rtquired about two years labor to oomplete the boat, st a 
oost of 38.000 dollars, 
ad the "Hew Orl~sns''. 
after which it we.a launohe!d and christen--
During the progress of the building, M.re 
Rooevvelt was at the side of her husband. and upon the initial 
trip, over the protest of her friends, she joined in the vliJage. 
The voyage down the. Ohio was started Sept. 27th 1811. Almost 
the entire population assembled at the wharf to witness the great 
hiatorioal adventure, and b44 them God-speed. 
This wonder of meohanioe made the astonishing rate of ten 
miles down the stream. At Cinoinnati and Louisville great reoep-
t iona were h,:ld. Twodaye had be i2·n required to move from Pittsburg 
to Cincinnati. At Louieville, Capt. Roosevelt decided to return 
the favor pf the rr-oeption given. and invited th() party to visit 
him. After they were aboard, he quietly issued orders to out 
loose, and take the party on a trip. When in a moment it was 
learmed from the thundering noise a. r~ cl confusion that the boat was 
a-drift sn4 moving, the demonstration amounted almost to a panio. 
Thn guests were greatly alarmed, but were restored to quiet aad 
oonfidomoe, when assured theJ were traveling 1n a 41reotion 
opp~site from the falls. 
Receptione givea the "New Orleans" an4 her gea~leqaen orew 
I '1 I 
( 
( 
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at Batohez and New Orleans, surpassed almost an1 that had been 
known at those oitiee. Unfortunately, those making the oretee 
have not been reoor4e4 in the history of the river. That of the 
Capt. 1a not known to fame, as it should have been registered. 
The engineers last name was Baker. The pilot was Andrew Jaok. 
There were six 4eok bands, two female servants, a male servant 
a cook and a large New Foundland dog, known to those on board 
as ''Tiger''. The "Bew Orleans~ remained in the Bew Orlaan and 
Natohez trade. A report on the first years buisineee, shows 
that reoiept on the upward trips, had averaged for freight 
$700.000 and the passenger money 8900.000. The erpenoe average 
was f6, 906 a month. The net gain for the year was plaoed at 
20.000. The net value of the boat was plaoed at $40.000. This 
was the humble, though auep1o1oue begining of steamboating on 
the Ohio, and Mise1ee1pp1 rivers, whioh as was said at the 
of its 
eta.rt, was at the ''he1ght-afl4-glory"lnd exoelenoe'' along about 
1870. The boats plying their trade by way of Huntington, in 
1872, k,'thering the information by way ot advertiements, oarried 
the huntington papers, e.n4 personal information, inoluded tb.e 
following./ The Bostona, operating between Cincinnati and 
Pomeroy, a White oollar line steamer, oonneoted with the C & o 
railroad Co, with Capt. Bryson in oharge. 
The Fleetwood, a sister steamer, in oharge of Capt. J. T. 
Campbell. 
The Telegraph, also a white collar lint, in oharge of 
Capt, Wash Houshell. 
The Ohio no 4, 
1ngton and Pomeroy. 
Capt. 1. Y. Bathelor, Cinoinnati, Hunt-
The J. C. Crosley, Capt. Geo. W. Bay, G. W. Ball, 
olerk, Proctorville and Greenup •. 
( 
Julia no 2, J. v. Reynolds, ma.ster--J. H. Statton, olerk--
Cinoinnati and Kanawha river. 
The Chesapake, William Bay, Capt., 
olerk., Ironton and Gall~polis. 
H. W. &Wellman, 
The Fann~e Dugan, a mail boat--A. J. McAllister, Capt.--
Frank Morgan, olerk, Portsmouth and Guyandotte. 
The Emma Graham, J. u. Williamson, master, Nat Earhart, 
olerk, Parkersburg and Huntington. 
The Granite State, W. H. Kerr, Capt. --w. J. C, olerk, 
Pittsburg and Portsmouth. 
The Andes, )) takes plaoe of steamer"Major Anderson"--Cinoin-
nati and Pittsburg. 
The Annie Laurie, --said to have had the most musical whistle 
on any steam boat of the Ohio river-- operated between Cinoinnati 
and Charleston. 
Other steamers operating during the early days of Huntington, 
but which left in the newspaper prints no statistioal information, 
included,--The St. Jamee, the Patomao, the st. Lawrence, ,~~ 
the Louise, the Minnie Bay, the B. T. Bnos, the Big Sandy---
white oollar--- the Sootia, the Hudson, the Queen City, the 
Buckeye State, the Shirley, the Soiota,---Mail boat---the Key-
atone State, the Katie Stockdale, the W. N. -ehanoelor, 
• 
Henry M. Stanley, the Virginia, the Lizzie Johnston, the City 
of Ironton, the Nora Belle, the Billy Collins, 
eroy, mail packet, the St. James, Capt. H. 
Ironton, Pom-
Drawn. 
Capt. Wash Houehell was in charge of the White collar steamers. 
The Enos for many years, with Capt. B•ewn- Boone in oharge, 
and Alex Suiter and another, as pilots, and belonging to the 





It wae the mail boat and made daily tripe. Samuel MoCoy was, 
for many years, the mail agent. He and George R. Mointosh, 
way mail agent, exchanged plaoes about 1883. 
rail 
Among the old time rivet men to beoome attatched to Huntingtcn 
after leaving the river eervioe, are reoalled. --Messre. Gue 
Houahell, Frank D. Fuller, Samuel Hawk, c. o. Dusenberry, 
Samuel McCoy, J. M. Polsley, Gene Campbell, William and 
w 
Henry Batters, Capt. Edw. Maddy, James and Gus Martindale, 
Gene Gwinn, Oscar Jones, Samuel Maddy, William Holloway, Clay-
ton Crawford, Robt. McAllister, Gus Simmons, Frank Morgan, 
James and Ellis Maoe, Cal Handley, Capt. John Parsons, w. P. 
Walker, Ira Harold, Frank Roth, Frank Nichole, Joe Shepherd, 
J'ames Hoskins, James McAllister and no doubt others. 
In addition to passengers and commercial freight, the steam-
boats landing at Huntington brought thousands of heads of cattle ai 
and stock for trans-shipment through to the east in railway oars. 
The price charged for freight transportation, Cinoinnati to Hunt-
ington during the early day, was 50 cents per hundrede Pounds. 
The first tow boats plying the Ohio river, according to the 
recotaction of- - r eal old time river men-- were the Conger and the 
Windsor. Theee boats opperated during the years immediately 
following the Civil war. They were of a type, long since ob-
solete. Both were side sheel steamers, and towed two barges, om 
at 
on each aide. These boats were built by B. B. Horton, Pomeroy, 
Ohio. Mr. Horton oame fromc the east. The method of attaching 
the tow to the bow of the boat and pushing it, as is now in vogue, 
t~ 
oame at a later time. Among the stern wheel boats in use during 
the seventies and eighties were the "Sprague" , which is said to 




Pittsburg, south. The Ajax, the ·Joe B Williams, the J A 
Wood, and the Allioe and Charley Brown. 
Capt. Weiss and Capt. Woodard, residents of Huntington are 
among the old-time tww boat pilots. To looate and beoome formili 
liar with the channels along five or six hundred miles of river 
course, is the task that fell to every tow boat pilot. In the 
days whioh are here pictured, the river steamers had not the ad-
vantage of a continuous nine foot stage, now afforded by the 
government system of looks and dams. It was the business of the 
river pilot to know the location of the channels to render possible 
navigation during the low stages of water, andCapt. Weiss 
spent fifty years of his life building his fund of non-transferabJe 
knowledge. To aid in keeping the channels clear, the government 
operated a system of dredge boats which were made busy during the 
low stages. The E. A. Woodruff with its "well" in the center -a-
and its double bow is remembered for its activities in the Hunt-
ington vicinity. After completing its river service in this 
capacity, the r1woodruff '' was oonverted into a wharfboat, and 
was in use at Louisville, Kentucky, for mapy years. The gov-
ernment also maintained a palatial steamer for the purpose of dis-
tributing oil to the various signal stations along the Ohio and 
K~nawha rivers. The steamer wa2 officered by a crew of high toned 
• gentlemen who, while performing a necessary service, lived in 
conv4rulenoe, and, what seemed to man~' , as luxury. The boat 
moved leisurely along the rivers during the day-light hours, and 
me•ee4 moored for the night whereever it obanced to be when the 
shadows fell. Then a guitar was brought out to the deck to aooom-
pany as fine a group of vooalists as might ohanoe to be among a 
group of men hired for other purposes. Capt. Woodruff, we 








The Gu1an ia a mighty little river, and it takes a mighty 
little steamer to fit it. But, James and George Godbf took the 
su1te4 
Guyan'a measure and were able to build one8to the length. breadth 
and depth. Thay oalled it the"Huatler", and under favorable 
oonditions wero able to maintain fairly regular trips between the 
mouth of the river ana Chapmanaville. ~ogsn court house was onlJ 
Si% miles beyond. but it appears from the Hustlers log, she 
made but one trip as far as the Logan metropolis. However, that 
was an historic aooomplishment, if the veraoioua ohronioere are 
oonreot in their transmissions down the line of Historio events. 
They deolare the "Hustler" on this oooasion was the onl~ steamer 
to reaoh that destination. 
The Bay Line of steamers waa al~aye popular in Huntington, 
eapeoinlly for local transportation. The owners were Capt. w~, 
Bay, of Ironton and Capt. Georee w. Bay, of ?rootorsville. 
Usually, these steamers were ohartered for points between Ports-
mouth and Gallipolis. The Bay Line steamers, included, during 
a long term of yAars, the J. c. Crosley, the Lizzje Johnston, 
the B. T. ~nos, the Fannie Dugan, the Soioto, the Lizzie Bay, 
the city of Ironton, the Louiee, the Minnie Bay, Nora belle 
and the Henry M. Stanley. Toward the aloe~ of his river car~Per 
--and his life--Ce.pt. George Ba.y removed his familj from Proctor a-
ville to Hun~ington. Both Capt. Bai and his wife are now dead, 
but several membere of their family still reside in this city. 
Tho first steamer to be built in this seotion was said to 
be the "New Idlewild", which was oonatruoted long before the 
1noorporat1on of the oity of Huntington. It was built of timber 
which was out from the banks o! Sims oreek, opposite this oity. 
It was built by Commo4ore w. 1. Davidson of Soutn Poiot. The 
"Bew Idlewood" became eligi~le for a 4eooration of Honor in the 
" 
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oountrys history, because it turne4 \out to be the craft on which 
( James J. Hill "the builder of the north west" got his early 
training while operating on the upper Mississippi river. 
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but• in its day it was rated ae one of the attraotive inetitutio~ 
in the town. It thrived during the eighties and early nineties, 
I 
until a oonquest bJ Oupicl out it 4own. 
I 
The "fellows" were Berry Lee Pr1441e • Wilton Randolph, and A. 
Brown Boughner. The plaoe was on the third floor of the Kolter 
building, between 9th and 10th street. 
Here were three ae fine spirits as ever oame to the city to make 
good. Young men, all of attractive,personality, genial, comp-
anionable, and gifted in the gentle art of entertainint. Priddie 
was the star, and while bis oompsnione graciously aoorded to him 
the spot-light, ancl were contented to act as the"whet" to sharp-
en hie blaclee, ea.oh was oapa.ble of brightening the oorner where 
he was. 
Berry Pr1dd1e oould holcl his own in an1 oompany, as a story-
teller. Hie repetory appeared exhaustlees ab4 comprehended the 
best and spioieet and hie gift extended into all dialeota. 
Bot only were the "flats~ a regular plaoe for a large number of 
the young men of the town, but oooaaionly were honored by leading 
s.otore playihg the town, by polititiane of etato-wide prominenoe, 
and by business dignitaries who dropped into the oity • 
• 
Honerable E. Willis Wilson, •~ Prominent lawt"-r ~ of Charleston, 
I\ ' 
and onoe govennor of the state, paid the flats a oall on one 
oooaaion. Knowing the tallents of the ex-governor as a violinist 
a messenger was dispatched for a violin, and Mr. Wilson furnish-
ed hie share ot the entertainment for the eT&ning. 
Ralph Bingham, the "boy orator" spent several evenings with the 
boys, 
I 





was a :trequient 
Tfm Oorwin, now a regular entertainer on the 1. B. o. programs, 
on more than one oooaiion rendefe4 the same "invitations" in the 
Bel Ami flats with whioh he now regales audienoes of IStional • proport1ons~t·•t4'..-the air. At thBlttime • . Corwin was a o • O .. 
telegraph operator and worked at Oatleeburg and Ashland. 
Of this popular trio, but one remains among the living. Brown 
Boughner now lives in Harrisburg, Pa. and has employment in 
the publicity division of the State Highway Comm1eeion. 
The Bal Ami Flats had "weloome" on its door-mats to the wits of 
the town. The half-wits were ostraoieea. 
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The Bei Ami Flats waa just an apartment _where some fellows lived, 
but, in its day it was rated as one of the attractive inetitutiom 
in the town. It thrived during the eighties and early nineties, 
until a conquest bJ Cupid out it down. 
The "fellows" were Berry Lee Pri4dle, Wilton Randolph, and A. · 
Brown Boughner. The place was on the third floor of the Molter 
building, between 9th and 10th street. 
Here were three as fine spirits as ever came to the city to make 
good. Young men, all of attractive,peraonality, genial, comp-
anionable, and gifted in the gentle art of entertaining. Priddie 
was the star, and while his companions graciously acor4ed to him 
the spot-light, and were contented to act as the"whet" to sharp-
en his blades, each was capable of brightening the corner where 
he was. 
Berry Priddie oould hold hie own in any company, as a story-
teller. His repetory appeared exhaustleas abd comprehended the 
best and spiciest and his gift extended into all dialects. 
Not only were the "flats" a regular place for a large number of 
the young men of the town, but oooasionly were honored by leading 
aotors playihg the town, by polititians of state-wide prominence, 
and by business dignitaries who dropped into the oity. 
Honerable E. Willis Wilson, 19 Prominent lawer of of Charleston, 
and once govennor of the state, paid the flats a oall on one 
occasion. Knowing the tallente of the ex-governor as a violinist 
a messenger was dispatched for a violin, and Mr. Wilson furnish-
ed hie share of the entertainment for the evening. 
Ra.lph Bingham, the "boy orator" spent several evenings with the 
boys, and swapped stories with Berry Priddie. 
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T6m Corwin, now a regular entertainer on the 1. B. O. programs, 
}' 
on more than one oooa•ion rende:fed the same "invitations" in the 
Bel Ami Flats with whioh he now regales audienoes of national 
8c 
proportions, over the air. At that time, Corwin was a ca o . ... 
telegraph operator and worked at Catlesburg and Ashland. 
Of this popular trio, but one remains among the living. Brown 
Boughner now lives in Harrisburg, Pa. and has employment in 
the publioity division of the State Highway Commission. 
The Bel Ami Flats had "weloome" on its door-mats to the wits of 
the town. The half-wits were oetraoised. 
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